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RATES SLIGHTLY HIGHER
Dmcn Tu Lny Is Licreased By Tw» MiOs 

-New fire Truck Partly Rr *■*

TWO AUTO MISHAPS
One Car Hits Electric Light Pole 

—Two Vehicles Collide
After it had been slopped to pick up 

Miss Eliza Potts at the foot of the

, The Duncan aty cootsdl. at a meet- 
mg on Monday erening. accepted the 
recommendation of the finance cora- 
mittee and fixed the city tax levy at 
27mills for t^s year. This rate is 
2 muh higher than that of last year.

All the estimates, as prepared by 
Aldermen Smythe Sad Pitt, the-fi- 
nance committee, were taken up by 

council in committee and passed 
with little discussion, the meeting be
ing of short duration.

The report of the finance commit
tee which accompanied the Atimates 
recommended that a tax rate be struck 
as follows:—

"For general purpose,, 10 mHls, 
which WHI produce *6,735.80.

wiKuUTO"'*’" 
wh^h"wlf';.°r^u?e"l7‘;5SI: "

;To<al. *18.512.80.
. “The total levy is 27J4 mills which 
IS two miUs in excess of 1923. This 
IS acconnted for by fifty per cent, of 
new fire tttick and other expenses as 
shown in the detailed estimates 

"One mill taxation foi--1924 pro- 
daces the turn of $673.Sa'*

Estiiiiated Racdpta 
The following is the estimate of 

revenue for 1924;—
Buading ^lan fees, $75; dog licenses. 

^4; electric wiring inspection fees,

Mii»«.eii«neoQ5 recet 
office expense receipts. $16;

cci^?i:'^^”?oS"„'d‘fin,r;o‘.?t?^
receipts, *80; snb-dii(ision plans, *12; 
interest on tax arrears. *300; weigh 
fff' /«?! tax penalties, *4W; 
*ale of old fire truck, ^00.

C^vernment aid — Share of liquor 
pr^ts, *2,d70.- share of pari-mut^,

^i. K030.

water departmem, *^"%taF.“S^‘:

S39,'674!
Less credhed to schoola—Two-

Th KnpjtuHtiite
The following is the estimate of 

expenditure for 1924. exclusive of 
amount required for debt and school 
purposes;—

Advertising. $50; bank interest. 
$220; election expenses. $60; general 
expenses. *1.600; repairs and painting 

*’°*P't** indigent pa
tients, *500; legal expense!. *400; 
..“•ynr and aldermen's indemnify. 
*700; office eimenses. *1.875; police 
department. *JiOp; pound, *18; prem- 
mm on New York funds, *300; public

health, *75; relief of the poor. *50; 
stationery and printing, *150; engin-

and transformers, electric and water 
departments. *1,776.

of equ p-
ment. *100; general expenses. *1.0D0;

*I.'i)^'Toui;«.4w“ o' ««

qu?r^(r.^i'^'rhotia!''o'„";.,°„"aj:
ter mill, $16S; Board of Trade, onc- 

Centre.

P4'7»25E"d5,"*3;S;
*To.K"?oTal|i^:-''W 

Electric department—Salaries and 
casual labour fuel and lubri
cating oils. *3.500; sundries, *1.400; 
extensions to system. $750; deprecia- 
yon on meters and transformers. $660; 
debt interest and sinking fund pay- 
roent. *5,460.7a Total *I7,070,7a 

Walec department — Salaries and 
casual labour. *1.978.65; new pipe and 
other mntcruls, *3,000; depreciation 
onpump. $l^powcr for new system, 
*300. second4iand Ford truck. *250; 
sundries. debenture debt on
old loan, *2,100.30. Total. *9.228.95. 
Grand total, *44.98673.

A summary is given as follows

was driving to business, swerved 
•within a short distance and ran into 
•n electric light pole.

Mr. Pattcr.ion was caught by the 
steering wheel and badry crushed 
while Miss Potts was thrown forward. 
Jfc'’ ,5«><,Ft«''ing through the wind
shield. Sue received some very bad 
cul, and a faw sized piece of skm was 
taken from her head, requiring the 
grafting of another piece. The cuts 
on her forehead and neck necessitated 
many stitches.

truck was
about fifty vards ahead but on hear
ing the crash he turned back and gave 
every assistance possible.

Close Not Known 
How the accident occurred is some

what obscure. The car was only go- 
ing about five or six miles an hour* at 
the time and it is not known whether 
the swerve occurred through chang
ing gears, striking loose gravel or 
through the temporary jamming of 
th^teerinit gear. *

The car itself received considerable 
damage, a front fender and the axle 
being twisted. When the car was 
tested immediately afterwards the 
storing gear was working well.

Miss Potts, who was taken to the 
hospital by Mr. Corbishley. is pro- 
gressing very well, as is Mr. Patter
son. who IS confined to his home. 

H^;bwiy Acddaat

N0R1H COWICHAN
Mount Prevost Road--G.W.V.A. 

Writes Regarding Cairn
North Cowichan council had a quiet

framcly’l'jKt''*’'- “
Mr. C. E. Hastings appeared before 

the council in regard to that portion 
oi ^^,^nt Prevost roa^ over which 
j^'^Tyce Lumber Co. is conveying

By letter Mr. C. F. Davie informed 
the council that he understood the 
road was built hy a former mining 
company as a private thoroughfare 
>ut It was found that the council had

road'in i9l5
Mount Prevost road is required for 

the conveyance of supplies to the 
Lenora mine but a channel has been 
cm across the road at one section, 
which prevents traffic. Mr. Hastings 
agreed to allow his foreman to con- 
Icr with the road superintendent in 
oruor to make what arrangements are 
riimvaj^ lor a crossing at the log

A request by Mr. R. G. Mcliin for 
the nse of a potion of a road at 
II1C Lroflon waterfront to he used for 
an ore Inn was laid over for consid- 
oration.
t'Jin u’ }^‘ Crofton. doesyrOO worth of work on a section of the 
Csborno Bay road at Crofton. the 
cimncil will pay $100 towards the cost 
Th'^ work covers widening of a very 
narrow portion.
. In a letter from the G.W.V.A. Cow- 
icnan branch, regarding the council’s 
action concerning the cairn on Mount 

J.K. StihvcII. secretary. 
Stated that this association views

PROVINCIAL PARTY VIEWS 

GeiieralMcRa6D.S.TiiilaiiilK.F.I)iiiiranV;tlt 
To Large Andience—Old Parties Criticized

Over 500 persons, including a large 
number of ladies, filled the Opera 
House, Duncan, to capacity on Wed# 
nesday evening of last week for the 
public meeting called by the Provin- 
ciai party. »

•Addresses were delivered by Gen- 
eral A. D. McRae. Vancouver, presi
dent of the party, and Mr. D. S. Tait. 
\ ictoria, who was one of the lawyers 
acting for the Provincial party before 
tnc Royal Commission. Mr. K F 
Duncan, of whose candidature both 
speakers made very favourable com- 

® address. 
Charles Tupper. who was

RY ASSURED
95?7T;ic'^ «^.urcUr5S“*«cc.,
levy prior ycari, *2,57674; difference 
to be raised by uxation, *4,374.

Required for school purposes,
*»^35.87.‘^.^,_

Estimated poll tax receipts. *700;
I'door profits.

&.3ul°k'l'l^87.'’'‘gWe^‘nS
to be raised by taxation. *7,403.

OaioUnc Prfeet 
question of the price of gaso- 

hne in Duncan was introduced by Aid.

fhe" f?eth7chrr'g"es"
a result the council authorized

tne sending of letters to the two oil '"cre were still a. large number of 
c^panies ^ concerned protesting possible contributors to be canvassed 

largina of 3 cents a gal- *»ad been found impossible for

A car driven bv Dr M I mat tnis association view's
Duncan. Collided with i car driwi hv the repudiation of the oh-
kfainp P i> «.*« r'—f*__Ii^tion assumed by the council when

they acccnteiP thr raim ansi «:*i. au..Major C. R. Hay. Crofton.’onX"

tion. on Monday. Both cars were 
damaged and Dr. Olsen sustained a 
nasty cut on the face.

Organintioii Meeting To Take 
Place Thie Afternoon

A mo« encouraging respoM has 
- - *:han resi&nts to

fruit

against the charging of 3 ceSuTgJl-

the difference m the freight between 
the two places is less than one cent 
a ^Ilon.

The Duncan Board of Trade is to 
be asked to support the council.

Accounts to the toul of *5.76001 
*"™.P>»»ed for payment. Included
ionm" »2.«i7.80 on ae-count of schools.

All members of the council were

been made by Cowicl 
the call for capital to surt a 
“nnery m the district.

The provisional committee met on 
to ■' reporttd1° * .rjvi c of M*h toul-

been secured.
-T.'lfr' .still a* large number of

MEIHOI^ BOARD
Annual Meeting—Pastor Aaked 

To Remain Another Year

The annual meeting of the official 
Methodist church was 

held on Thursday. Reports from all 
departments were read. The Ladies' 
Aid raised *^ dunng the year and
forfe"s.“ “'io'X. V»

The Duncan and Somenos Sunday 
schools reported slight decreases in 
Tiumberthm. About $280 was raised. 
Duncxn Epworth league reported 
^trty-two members and $170 raised.

. returns for the circuit
^^e $2,475.

The board unanimously decided to 
invite the pastor, the Rev. .T. R. Hewitt

•fPf«i»‘io^rf
thanked the board for this evidence
of good well.
. Mr. J. H. Smith, Somenos. record-

sf&'„:?t?„?2rNaSV2
week. Mr. R. H. Whidden is to be 
lay representative to the annual con- 
wrence to be held in Vancouver next 
Nveek. ^

f'l'f* will represent the 
Union Sunday school at the Religious 
education council convention in Van
couver from May 9th to 12th.

A congrentional meeting was ar
ranged to take place about the end of 
this month at which the reports will 
he presented, committees elected and 
otner business transacted.

Messrs. R. A. Thorffc and A. T. 
Brownsey were appointed to act with 
a committee from the Presbyterian 
chnrch for the purpose of formmg the 
proposed mens service club.

haplb bay news

Mrs. Henry Mackenzie, Maple Bay, 
«nt«rt»ined at tea on Saturday.

Thore present included Mrs. Riichie. 
New Zealand; Capt. Ritchie, R.N..

Comiilinc and 
Consfdmc, Miss E. B.zett. 

Mr. Alfred Bazett and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Mackenzie.

The lounge of the hotel, where tea 
was sereed, looked charming with its 
decorations of wallflowers, snao- 
dragons and tulips.

the guests inspected the 
newljr decorated bedrooms and the al- 
terations made in the dining room, 
which will increase the accommoda
tion for visitors. The improvements 
were much admired.

Mr and Mrs. F W. Mitchell and 
daughter, of New Zealand, were week 
end visitors at the Inn,

PYTHIAN SISTERS* TEA

Though the attendance was not as 
arge as mwht have been desired the

hall, Duncan, on Tuesday afternoon 
WM a very enjoyable affair.

Two guessing competitions -were in 
charge of Mrs. O. T. Smythe. who al
so donated the prizes. Mrs. E. W. 
Carr Hilton was the lortunate win- 
ncr m the advertisement contest and 
Mrs. A. Anderson guessed all the 
names in the flower conpetition.

A box ol dchciou randies, donated 
1,^1. "fj'ff**™''. the weight

jf which had to be guessed, was in 
charge of Mra W. Dirom and was 
won by Mrs. A Campbell. A pretty 
doylcy donated by Mrs. George Sav- 
age was won by Mrs. 1.. Donfceld.

olfs.TTwilSi'lS'trdVrF.T^''

.-M! Si is«u L»rcJi louna impossii 
the canvassers to see everyone. Ad 
ditional subscribers were assured 
however, and it was stated that there 
SsSloma Ic reaching the

Those who have not been called 
upon would make the work easier if 
Jfey would communicate with Mr. W. 
Waldon. who is acting as secretary in 
the meantime.

It was decid^ to call a meeting of 
all intending shareholders for 3 p.m. 
this afternoon, in the Agricultural 
hall. Duncan. *when the organization 
work will be completed and the of- 
ficwl board of directors chosen.

Other important business of much 
consequence to all fruit growers will 
be brought up and it is hoped by the 
committee that all fruit growers anx
ious to assist themselves will join up 
and attend this gathering.

CASE IS $^SSED

Action la Reaalt Of Tbeft Committed 
Nine Years Ago

Mr. F.A.J. Copley. Shawnigan Lake, 
a^ipearcd before Mr. J. Maitland- 
Dougall. stipendiary magistrate, in 
the provmcul police court. Duncan, 
on \Vednesday of last week, charged 
with being m possession of stolen 
property.

The case was the outcome of 
Uieft committed about nine years ago. 
Mr. G. A. Cheeke. Cobble Hill, gave 
evidence in which he identified two 
minors which were lost from the 
Lcigh-Pemberton farm in 1915.

M C. McPhail. Victoria, and 
Mr. W. Kicr, Duncan, provincial po- 
Fee constables, gave evidence as to 
searching the premises of the accused 
and finding the mirrors there on April 
loth.

Mr. H. B. Robertson. Victoria, who 
appeared for the accused, raised a 
point of law to the effect that his cli
ent was entitled to dismissal on ac 
tount of the length of time which had 
elapsed since the original crime had 
been committed. The magistrate 
agreed .with this contention and dis- 
missed the case.

'’7

they accepted the rairn an'Jlitlc 
pro^rty donstrd to them in behalf 
of the municipality on which the cairn

by "the council’"*

..wSl’
.'\1I members of the council were 

piesent; Reeve John N. Evans. Clrs. 
E. S. Fox. Mark Green, P. T. Rivett- 

1 CJirnac and S. E. Weismiller. with 
^r. C. S. Crane, municipal clerk.

UBERAyUHED
W. W. Walkem Chosen To Con
test Cowichan-Newcastle Seat

T 'Valkcm. mayor of
Ladysniilh. was practically the unani- 
mous choice of ihe Liberal convention 
Held at Chemainus on Tuesday after
noon. Mr, W. Southern occupied the 
chair.

There was a large attendance o 
delegates from all parts of the Cow- 
ichan-Newcastle riding and there was 
displayed a surprising amount of en
thusiasm. coupled with the most san-
irUln^ fk#iaW..a aL— V M--_s

U7.1 v-iiaries i upper, who was to 
have addressed the meeting, was un- 
Sn P*‘*^scnt owing to indisposi-

SlafSl^res’
Mr. Duncan reaffirmed his ability to 

retain his independence of action un
der the Provincial party. The power 
of the caucus had been done away 
with hy the party.

A feature of the evening was the 
severe condemnation hy both outside 
speakers of the press of the province 
in connection with reports of the in- 
vcsliiration recently conducted by the 
K^'al Commission.

Some inle^upiions were made by 
Mr. Trevor Keene. Cobble Hill, dur
ing the address of General Mc^e, but

Cia/smaaef 11_______________ •

guine expectation, that thi:"Lib7rai 
banner would be in the lead when the 
next election was over.

The names of only two men were 
pot forward, those of Mr. John Ben
nett. Northfield. and Mr. Walkem. 
1 he last named was chosen by a very 
large majority and a motion was af
terwards passed making the selection 
unanimous.'

The Hon. Wfliiam Sloan, minister 
of wnes, and Mr. T. B. Booth, a 
•robable Liberal candidate in the next 
edcral election, delivered messages 

of encouragement and cheer. When 
the campaign begins both these men 
will speak at Duncan as will other 

a®^ provincial cabinet.
The delegates from Cowichan at- 

ending the convention were Messrs. 
James Doncan. J. M. Campbell. R. S.

Herd. J. Murchic. 
A. A. B. Herd. L. C. Brockway. R. S. 
Henderson and J. R. MacAdam.

A committee was appointed 
Of thishandle the campaign. .............

mittce Mr. J. Bennett is prc.sident

to
com

An A VY Lu_____9-a an.

wV-a]' Mottistew and Mrs. R. H. 
Whidden were m charge of the very 
nice tea served. They were assisted 
by various members of the lodge.

During the afternoon Mrs. A E. 
Gort9n contributed a solo and Mrs. 
Mottishaw recited, both items being 
favourably received. Mrs. D. V 
Porteous outlined the future for those 
desiring to know their fortunes

brought into 'The 
Tuesday. Among

chart

of the foBowIng varieties;—Harold 
viIH ®“d’i- ^®™“"'Be Saunders, 

Cardinal.
Scarlet Mammoth, Zulu, and Pride of 
Haarlem.

n*i?*^*aj*”** Jf”* Snow and their little dau^terp who have made their 
home at ^menos for the past two 
yMrs, left on Friday afternoon for 
L« An|relcs, California, where they

Snow will be greatly missed in 
musical circles.

w n o >!*'■ » prc.siaeni:
J?' ?; Cowie. vice president: and 

I Mr. David Gourlay. Ladysmith, secrc- 
tary Messrs. L. C. Brockway. A.A.B. 
Herd ai^ J. M. Campbell, as repre
senting Cowichan. arc members of the 
executive committee.

appearance of Mr. 
VNalkem in the political arena al
though he comes fnom a family which 
did much in fashioning the early pol 
‘CiM of British Columbia.

In 1874 his uncle, the late Hon. 
George A. Walkem. was premier and 
***omey-general. po.sitions which he 
held for s^eral years, including the 
P*L‘?<^;of ConMeration.

His father, the late Dr. W.W. Walk- 
em. was well-known and respected by 
the old timers of Cowichan He wa.s the 
medical officer in charge during the 
construction of the E. & N. Railway 
and afterwards held a similar position 
with the Canadian Collieries. In 1898 
he was elected to represent South Na 
naimo. He was re-elected at the fol 
lowing election.

The Liberal candidate-elect is one 
of rte popular young business men of 
^dysmith. He has been a resident 
there for the past twenty years and 
hi^R keen interest in all the city’s affairs 
has brought him civic honours. He 
IS now ser%‘ing his third term as 
mavor.

oMhe Yo'o'f'* 8™"** "taflfr

sr.»/Mdir

.MB «UUIV»BOI I___________ ________

these seemed to be generally resented 
ny the audience, and on one occasion 
Inhere was a general demand: "Throw 
him out."
^ After the addresses questions were 
invited and several were asked. As is 
perhaps usual in such cases, very little 
of interest was brought out. although 
some amusement was caused.

Mr. Tail said that they were glad to 
welcome Mr. Duncan into the party 
because he was a man of principle. 
The majority of independents in the 
House had finally become little more 
thaa "buttered Liberals." Mr. Dun
can had maintained his independence 
to the end. He Would be at home io 
the Provincial party.

The speaker said he had not voted. a MV nc nao HOt voteci
in the last two elections. He had not 
l^elt he could support either leader. He 
had joined the Provincial party be
cause It was pledged to abolish “that 
damnable thing, patronage." as well 
as caucus rule, which would thus as- 
.iSliro inrIiiM'zi.iAl ____ IJ '• . 'iiuivmuai rnemoers tneir 
dependence of thought.

Mr. Tail dwelt principallv upon the 
second phase of the Royal enquiry. In 
regard to the whole enquiry he said 
that the Provincial party was entirely 
shut out from getting at the truth as 
a result of the limited commission 
drawn up by the government and the 
unusual rulings of the commissioner. 
The actions of the government con
stituted an adroit jockeying to con
ceal the truth.

Damning Evidence 
Even so. the Provincial party had 

brought out evidence which was en
tirely damning to the Oliver govern
ment. hut the general public did not 
know of It because the public press

liccn chief enqineer of the railways 
department, had admitted at the en
quiry that he had made no investiga
tion as to Whethe. the claim of fhe 
company was correct. He had said 
that he knew from his wide railway 
Si jiist''' * '"crease asked for

?" ••'c "land, had also 
fnT*!l'‘' ■"‘<1 laltcn no step.
usrified h" '’i;''5" ."’7 wasjustified. He had taken the word of 

the engineer.
Mr. Tail claimed that the engineer 

could not know without conduciiniTa 
minute examination into labour and 
material costs. The Provincial partv 
had made such an investigation anil 
had found every allegation of the 
^orthern Construction Co., in regard 

fOSts. to be untrue.
41.^"® accountant had gone

that, rather than being higher, costs

lhan'in'l'9?o''f1 7Work element of the
Continuing. Mr. Tait asserted that 

Ihe men who handled the sub-con- 
tracts were not really suIiHrontraclor, 
at all. but employees ol the Northern 
Lonstruction Co. who were financed 
money "“I Bovcrnmcnl

As proof of this he cited the affi
davit of Mrs. Bell, wife of Thomas

died. This affidavit, which had been 
ruled out of evidence by the rommis- 
sioner. was to the effect that Bell was 
paid a salary of $250 a month as a 
reiwlar employee. He had also re- 
$2*000 * commission amounting to

The wife asserted further that her 
husband had Iwn informed that he 
had made $36,000 m profits for the 
company.

Money Handed Out 
Referring particularly to the effect 

of the increase, the speaker said that 
the Northern Construction Co. not 
only put the higher prices in force at 

k f * **^*^”* retroactive forthe whole of 1920.
Mentioning Fralick & Co., a firm 

which contracted for ties, he said their 
work for 1920 hjd all been compivtrd
and naid fnr As r>>» a.. ,.>-...1.1 i._,uiv. YVI.H.II wouiu inus as-f 1 •: ; •*** compieicU

sure to individual members their in- •'* as could be as-
-■------- ■ - ' • • «r>“'"'<l. IhcT profit at the originalnririv« u.*sc ftlwMia e:n nn/t .

-..v.aasavu. <11191 r|ire»cnICQ, or en
tirely concealed the facts. Mr. Tait 
then proceeded to outline the second 
phase of the ciuiuiry.

He j;aid that after the Oliver gov- 
ernment had taken over the P. G E 
affairs from Messrs. Folcv, Welch. & 
Stewart, they proceeded to K-t a con
tract to the Northern Construction 
Company for the completion of the 
railway upon a cost basis plus S'A per 
cent, profit.

A schedule of prices, known .is unit 
prices, was drawn up covering the 
various branches of the work. The 
contract provided that if the cost of 
the work exceeded the unit prices pay- 
mtnt would he made only on the unit 
price basis. If any saving was effect
ed, however, the contractors were to 
receive twenty-five per cent of the 
amount thereof.

On the face of it the contract ap
peared to be fair enough, although, 
the speaker added, it was to be pre-

prices * ***”'"*
About four or five months after 

commencing operations the Northern 
Construction Co. had begun to give 
out subcontracts. These subcontracts 
had not been let by tender as one 
would naturally suppose would have 
been done by a company which was 
really trustee for public money.

Also, significantly enough, the sub 
contracts had been

wv.aasssvu. iHvir |ironi at tne original 
prices was about $50,000. On top of 
this ti.ey were handed $30,000 for

0.oi:l’'iLk'ha'n‘ds‘'”an"d°saT''Thiji:

The speaker questioned why the 
Northern Construction Co. would do 
such a thing as this, which Would ut
terly damn them, if Fralick & Co. 
were independent men.

Cent numg. .Mr. Tait said that Mur- 
(lock & Co. were handed $375,000 for 
work which was 80 to 90 per cent, 
completed and paid for. The heads 
ol this company were relatives of the 
head of the Northern Construction 
Co,

under the increase.

contractors, this evidence had been 
pul m at the enquiry, was not con
tradicted. and could not he.

\ cry shortly after the increase had 
been gr,inieil in October. 1920. and 
paid out, Oliver had sent a nicmoran- 
Hum to Proctor to the effect that the 
money vote<l for the construction «»f 
the road wa> almost exhausted. The 
fallowing month the work had hcen 
closed down.

The money left had not proved suf
ficient to meet all the hilU and the 
gov-ernment in January had author- 
izcd the allocation of $750,000 on a 
special warrant, for this purpose. 

Government Lie
The government had never dared t*» 

acknowledge what had been done, and 
It was not known until the Provincial 
party ha<l forced the facts out. Mem
bers of the House had tinsuccc.ssfully 
tried to obtain information on the 
matter.

The speaker referred to the investi
gation conducted by Dr. Sullivan, 
wdiose report exonerated the Oliver 
administration and placed the net loss 
*o the government at $34,000.

This report, he said, had been based 
on false information. It was Dr. Sul
livan s nmtake. However, in the 
mouth of Dr. MacLcan. then minister 
of railways, who knew the report was 
n^ot true, it w.v Dr. MacLean’s lie. 
From the prem»?r came the instruc
tion to his minister. That was John 
O ivers He. and the lie of the whole 
Oliver administration.

It was unthink.ihlc that those "con
victed liars" could be returned to 
power again.

The speaker took another tilt at the 
newspapers, stating that the entire 
ircss of both parties had combined to 
(cep the correct information from the 
>copIc. and at the same lime had cm- 
itazoned it across the country that 

the ^vernment had been completely 
®*pn^l#d hy the Royal Commission.

He held up a copy of the Vancou
ver Sun and said there was not a line 
in the story purporting to cover the 
enquiry on a certain day which made 
reference to the Finncrty evidence 
which had come up.

VMMUBM. 4<<V 9UU-
va^.,a.4.v4» iidu bcco givcR to mco who 
were former empIoycc» of the North
ern Construction Co., and. in some 
cases, relatives of the heads of the 
company.

A clause in the contract between the 
company and the government provid
ed that no sub-contract could be let 
without the written consent of the 
minister of railways. The minislir at 
the time was John Oliver, and Wnilc 
be had been foxy enough not Io sign 

y document :o that effect, it was 
dent that he had approved the sub

contracts.
Increase Granted

In 1920 the Northern Construction 
Co. had asked for an increase of thirty 
>er cent, on the unit prices, citing 
nereased cost of materia! and labour 

as the reason. This the Oliver gov
ernment had granted without any in
vestigation or justification. 

when asked in regard to the in- (Centinaed on Pmse dnrm.)
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CHILDREN DON FANCY DRESS
Great Yari^y Of Costumes And Keen Competition 

At King s Daugliters Annual Dance
Counter attractions and tH»* preval* 

cncc of much sickness, especially with 
children, in the district, was respons
ible for the decrease in numbers at 
the annual children's fancy dress hall 
held on Tridav evening in the AkH- 
cultural hall. Duncan, by the King's 
Daughters' hospital board and Scat
tered circle.

La-«t year about 160 costumes were 
recorde«l in The Leader. This year 
136 children in c«»stume were counted. 
It is interesting to note, however, that, 
althnuKh between sixty and seventy 
of those who were present at last 
year’s functitm were absent on Friday 
evening, every year sees new faces, 
both tiny tots who make their official 
debut in the social world, and older 
boys and girls.

It was even more evident than usual 
this year that thi* ntajority of hoys ob
ject to being ''dolletl t>p." Fully fifty 
per cent, of the boys at the dance were 
not in costume, while nearly every 
girl within the age limit was m fancy 
dress. Mr. O. Schtdield's five-piece 
orchestra supplied very suitable music 
and Miss B. Castley kindly played the
upper extras. 

TheThe clever mothers of the children 
once again proved that this district 
can produce a wonderful array of cos
tumes of great variety, beauty and 
originality. The judges. Brig.-Gen. 
C. W. and Mrs. Gartside-Spaight, Mr>. 
). Fox and Mrs. H. I*. FitzGerald, 
had no easy task before them. Though 
there was some dissatisfaction with 
regard to one or tW'o of those who 
Vere aw.nrde<l prizes this was to be ex
pected when the mothers were so keen 
to sec their efforts rewarded and the 
children anxious to be in the prize 
W'inning parade.

Quite the baby of the party was un- 
d mhiidly little Richard Bazett. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bazett. Kok- 
silah. whose second birthday will not 
he until next mouth. He made a 
slurfly Dutch Imy.

The newly-formcil lodge of the B.P. 
O.E. was well represented by Mar
garet Berry, who appeared as Little 
Miss Elk. while the book. "If Winter 
Comes." which has attracted such at
tention and was recently shown in 
film form in Duncan, was well char
acterized !>v Bryce Bailey.

Weli-Known Characters
Well-known film characters were 

seen in Jackie Coogan and Rudolph 
Valentino and his dancing partner. A 
Hawaiian touch was introduced in 
costumes worn by two diminutive 
maidmo. Other countries represented 
were Sc«»t1an<l. Spain. China. Siam.
Turkey. Japan. Italy, introduced by 
that popular song. "Vet. we have n«» 
bananas": Ireland, in "Irish Free____ Ireland, in
^late"; and Norway. re|»resented by 
Barbara bick.vn. another very youth
ful dancer, who made a ilamty picture 
in her N rwegian dress.

ley Bricn, Maiden in blue; Frances 
Brien. Balloon girl; Agnes Biown. 
• Mice in Wonderland; Rosalind Birch,
Siamese lady: Frances Bishop. Tow-
<lcr puff: Marjorie Barry. Night; Joy 

: Josic Baiss. Pierrette;llaiss. Pierrette, * •wtivn«,
Dick Baiss. Pierrot; Margaret Berry. 
Little Miss Elk; Tom Berry. Jackie 
Coogan: Richard Bazett. Dutch boy;
Dolby Bevan, Rose girl;

Bertha Castley. Folly*: Leslie Gor- 
field. Fencer; Thelma Corficld. Prince

Eunice Chaplin, Ming 
Toy: Douglas _Craig. Black Cal;
Charming;

Lorna Castley, Page: Clara Castley. 
Spanish dancing girl: Grace Chalmers, 
Little Miss Muffett: Elizabeth Cle
ment. Spring:

(ieiKvitve Devitt. Irish Free State; 
Jean Duncan. Japanese lady; Kath
leen Duncan. Peacock: Dorothy Dun
can. Japanese girl; .Mice Dyke. Val
entine: Betty Dunne Swallowtail but
terfly: Doreen Day. C<*hweb; George 
Day. lobnnic Walker; Eileen Dwyer, 
Spanish lady: Pat Dwyer. Old Mother 
Hubbard: Kathleen Dwyer, Night: 
Sheila Dwyer, Gypsy; Lenora Dibh, 
Black Eyed Susan: Cecilia Dihb. Piei- 
rette: Bertha Drooh, Pierrette;

Edna Evcleigh. Rose; Florence Evc- 
leigh. Poppy: \ iolcl Evcleigh. Harle
quin; Peter Edwards, Pierrot;

Marjorie Ferguson. Chinese Man
darin: Margaret Frank, Dutch girl; 
Miilicent Fox, • Poppy; Doris Fox, 
Pierrette:

Jim Green. Chinaman; Dorothy 
Green, Balloons: Kathleen Green.
Yellow daisy; Helen Guns, Dutch 
girl: Pat Garrard, Crocodile; Cordon 
Garrard. Jap Coolie in rain coat; 
Betty Goddard. Bluebird: Iris Grassic, 
Gypsy: Jessie Gorton. 1879 lady;

Margaret Hopkins. Rudolph Valen
tino; Ronnie Hopkins. ^ Black and
While: Jiihn Hopkins. Yes. we have 
no bananas; Gwen H«*pkins. It
never too late to mend: Suzanne Had- 
wen. Pow<ler puff: .Amlrcy Hickes. 
Early Vichirian; Nancy Hayward. 
Hawaiian girl; Robin Hayward. 
Cupid: John Hanson. Pierrot; Patricia 
Carr Hilton. May pole: Alister Has
sell, Lief the Lucky; Doris Hadden, 
Jackie Coogan:

Billy Inglis, Ji>ckcy:
Barbara Jackson. Norwegian lady; 

Sheila Hanmcr Jones. Quaker girl;
Kathleen Kennington. David Gar

rick: Buck Kennett. Pierrot:
Norman Lomas, Robin Hood; .\nna 

Lomas. Gypsy; Jessamine Lauder, 
Sunflower: John Lauder. Dick Whit
tington: Drew Lauder. Ride a cock 
horse: Joan Langley. Robin Hood: 
Patricia Langley. Night; Ida Lamont. 
Uranges and Lemons:

Margaret Morford. Me and My (ial: 
Gc<»rge Morford. Order of the Bath; 
John Morford. (K)night of the Bath:
Clyde Malb(»n. Clown: John Morris.

Early Victorian:

RATINE FOR SPORTS DRESSES 
• AT REASONABLE PRICES

Fancy Ratines, in stripes and check elTecto, per yard, $1.50 to $2.00

Piain Ratines, per yard-------------------------------------------------------------- 75#

Vo'Ies, per yard, from-----------------------------------------------------$5# to $1.75

BABY DEPARTMENT
Long Dresses, at 
Short Dresses, at 1.75
Long Underskirts, at------$1.35
Short Underskirts, at------ $1.35
Baricoats. at----------------------- 85#
Flannelette Underskirts, at 75^
Shawls, from --------—------$3.75
Teddy Bear Blankets------$1.65
Woolley Coats, from -

Bibs, at
Bootees, at> .
Rubber Pants, at _ 
Plain Baskets, at 
Soap Boxes, at — 
Powder Boxes, at

_$1.75
------ .iOf
____ 50e

Brushee, at. 
Combs, at _

_$5# to $1.00
J------------ 25#

You can get the hat yon arc thinking about at our showroom. 
Children's Hats at reasonable prices. Garden Hats from 23#

Fancy Work of all kinds. Monarch Wools in ail shades.

The late.st Monarch Knitting Book always on hand.

\Vc arc Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
Also The Designer Ungnzine.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

NEW ARRIVAL OF 
FANCY AND OTHER GOODS

Call and see S>ur Noted "Organdie” Writing Tablets, 
Envclo]>es, and Boxed Writing Paper.

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.

Brigand: Eva Mix.
Svlvia Marlow. Grecian lady: Mary I 
.Manih. I’iiik rose; Nell McMiu. .Mac- j

An artiwfic costume was that heathGeorge Mutter. Lord Nelson:,
by Betty 1 uimc and ealled a >wallow I Mutter. Napoleon: Sheila Mut-
tail biMterlly. while <#ot»rge Mutter as , V-rdef M»lltnn
Lord Nelson and Islny Mutter as 
Napideon. wt*rc co>ti;:nes that were 
particnl.’irly acrtirale in detail and
•ei^ well carried out.

The pri.’.e winners were as follows:
Under Five Yeara

C;{rK—1. Barbara Jaek>on. Nor
wegian ladv: 2. Lorna Castley. Page; 
3 Kathleen tircen. Yellow daisy. Boys 
—1. Robin Hayward. Cupid: 2. D*>ug- 
las Craig. Black Cat: 3. Richard 
Bazett. Dutch hoy.

From Five to Eight Years 
Girls—1. Eleanor Rovd Wallis,

South .\frican spider; 2. Dorothy 
Owen. Ear of Com: 3. Sheila Mutter.
Hawaiian girl. Boys—1. Tom Berry.

___ ____ 2. Roger Stanicr.
icapolitan: 3. .Mian Stanhope. Indian.

Jackie Coogan:
N. juaii. •---------

From Eight to Twelve Yeara , 
CtIs—1. Marg.iret IVtcrson. Knit

ting i>au: 2. Jessamine Latnler. Sun
flower; 3. Barbara Boyd Wallis. Jazz 
music. Boy—1. Pat ('.arrard. Croco
dile; 2. .Mister l!as*.idl. I.ief the 
Lucky; 3. John Lauder. Dick Whit-
tingtoa. 

FnFrom Twelve to Eighteen Years
Girls—1. Ins f.rasM.-. (.vpwy; 2 

Clara CasiU y. Spaiii-*h holy: X Doreen 
Pay. Cobweb. Boys—1, (Virfb'ti G:*r- 
rarH. lap C-xdl * in ran eoat; 2. Jack 
Morris. Brigand; 3. Buck Kennett.

ter. Hawaiian girl: Volet Malbon. 
The l)eliiuat'*r; M*dly Marples. Jap
anese lady; Olive Mams. Indian girl; 
Florence Mains. Turkish la<ly: j

K. McKenzie. Highland costume; 
Kf na Macdtmald. Pierrette:

Frankie Oldham. Irish Colleen: 
Stimrt Oldham. Red Indian: Gwen 
< >wcn. Old fashioned lady; Dorothy 
Owen. E.ar of corn;

Margaret Peterson. Knitting bag: 
l», “r.wcn I*rice. Early Victorian: Dodo 

Price, Turkish lady: Marjorie Pitt. 
Carnival:

Winnifred Rigby. Eighteenth cen
tury: N. Radford. Pierrot; Ronnie 
Roomc. Pierrot: Bohhic Rae. Pierrot;

Ailcen Stannard. Princess Sahra; 
Roger Stanicr. Neapolitan hoy: Diana 
Stanicr. Page: Geraldine Shaw. Bo- 
Peep: Jean Stanhope. Gypsy: Allan 
Stanhope. Plains Indian; Nlary Som
erville. Sunlight soap:

Dorothy Tipton. Pierrette; Peter 
't'autz. Pirate:

Vioict Walker. Polly Peacham;

Perrot.
Excellent Suoner

Supper was serveil in relay-, the 
tiniest tots behig si-rvc-d first and the 
adlibs after all the chihlren ha<l been 
satisfied. The supper w.as excellent, 
while the tables iiresenUd as pretty a 
picture a- eouM «lesired with th**ir 
bowls and vases of lov«lv tulips, daf
fodils ami narcissi. Mrs. 1 Kl.iy 
Mutter. Mrs. F. H. I*rice and Miss K. 
Whittome were responsible f*»r the 
an>»ic effect.

Mrs. J. L. A. Gibl s had charge of 
the waitresses and waiters, all of 
whom rendered valuable assistance. 
The supoer itself was in the capable 
hands of Mrs. W. H. Elkincton. a«- 
sisted bv Mrs. J. L. Hird. Mrs. J. H. 
Whittome. Mrs. R.^ Maegregor. Mrs. 
J. A. Leakey. Mrs. W. Prevost. Mrs. 
W. P. lavnes. Mrs. E. R. Tomlinsm. 
Miss K. Powel. Miss Mutter. Mrs. H. 
A. Pa’trrson. Mrs. J. A. Thomson, 
Mrs. F. G. Christmas and Mrs. E. F. 
Miller.

Mr. W. H. Elkmgton supervised 
general arrangements and was ably 
assisted hy Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, 
Miss Wilson and Mr. C. Bazett. who 
made a splendid announcer.

Mrs. J. H. Whittome again under
took the task of collecting funds for 
the prizes.

The following is a list of some !.a3 
characters which is considered a« 
nearly accurate as it was possible to 
obtain. There were reported to be 
about 136 boys and girls in costume 
Every effort was taken to see that 
each child registered his or her name 
and character:—

Grace Auchinachie. Basket of apple 
blossom; Katherine Auchinachie. 
Pierrette; Helene Auchinachie. Pier
rette;

Bryce Bailey. "If winter comes can 
spring be far behind?"; Margaret 
Bailey. Registered Christmas parcel; 
Arthur Bailey. Huckleberry 
Dorothy Biri Scotch lassie; Bever-

Cathcrinc Willock. Fairy; Ian Wad
dell. Pierrot: Barbara Boyd Wallis. 
Jazz music; Su>ie Boyd Wallis. Carn
ation: Eleanor Bi*yd Wallis. South 
African spider: James Warwick. Six- 
tei-mli century:

Ronnie Young. Colonial: Rog.r
Young. Pierrot.

YOUNG PEOPLE JOIN
Presbyterian and Methodist Soci

eties Effect Amalgamation

On Monday evening memhers of 
the I’pworth Icagti” of the Methodist 
chnreh ami the Young People's -o- 
ciety of St. .^nd^c^v•s Prcshyteriai; 
church, met in the Epworth Icai^e 
rof»ni> for the purpose <»f organ zing 
a j<*int society to take the place of the 
two organizations.

The S'oung People's league was 
chosen as the name for the comhined 
societies. The chief bnsincss of the 
evening was the election of off'ccr- 
and. with the Rev. Bryce Wallace in

The Cliffs 

Flower Shop
Beg to announce that we have removed to more

suitable pi-emises in the
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
We will have there a varied stock of 

Flowers and Annual and Perennial Plants, 
Vegetables in Season,

Wedding Bouquets, Hanging Baskets, 
and Wreaths to order.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

Miss O. Dirom. fifth vice-president, 
in charge of the Social department: 
Mr. R. A. Thorpe, secretary: Mr. W. 
Flett. treasurer; Miss Irene Lovell, 
organist; Mr. S. A. Clement, press re- 
piirtcr.

The meeting decided that for the
present the membership dues to tlie 
league would be ten cents per month.

been dealt with refreshments were 
served by girls of the former Epworth 
league.

The man who farms by gue.ss will_____ ____ J$ ^1..

eventually find himself in arrears, and 
will be forced to give place to the
efficient man. By studying costs 

' X as eosii;

Al the next meeting speakers from 
each of the former societies will dc-

\\Tll“’l>c a very large attendance of 
young people from both churches.

.About thirty-five young people were 
present. .After the business had all

the chair and Mr. A. Whan as sec
following wererotary pro tern, 

rircted;—-
Mr. .A. M. Dirom. president: MUs 

G. Owens, first vice-president, in 
charge of the Christian Endeavour de
partment: Miss O. Fleming, second 
vice-president, in charge of the M’s- 
sionar>* department: Mr. D. Campbell, 
third vice-president, in charge of the 
Literary department:

Mr. D. Tail, fourth vice-president, 
in charge of the Ser\'ice department:

LADIES* HAIR SHINGLING 
Shampooing, Curling. 

Hair Bobbing.

HARRY FIRTH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

liver addresss on their respective mis
sions. when it is expected that there

SLAB
WOOD

FOR SALE

$3.50 A LOAD
Deliveied in Dnncan.

PHONE 29fiL2

farmer can economize as easUy as any 
other business man.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Hands
Glasses Fitted. Brooch Pins, Etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN, B. C. 

Opposite Leader OfDce.

NOW OPEN

BING BROS.* 

PEKIN NOODLE 

RESTAURANT
Short Oriera, Etc. 

Prompt Attention Given.

Near Provincial Public Woika, 
Duncan.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE "BETTER VALUE” STORE

HEADQUARTERS 

FOR MEN’S WORK CLOTHES
Men’s Khaki Shirts, each, from_____ $2.00 to $2.75

Men’s Blue Chambray Shirts, each------------ $1.50

Men’s Oxford Shirts, grey and blue, each------ $2.00

Men’s Heavyweight Khaki Duck Pants, a pair, $2.75 

Men’s Fine Khaki Drill Pants, a pair_______ $2.85

Men’s English Khaki Drill Pants, a pair_____$3.50

Men’s Good Quality Cottonade Pants, a pair _._$2.85

MEN’S HIGH GRADE WORK BOOTS 
Every Pair Guaranteed

Men’s Black and Brown Solid Leather Work 
Boots, a pair-----------------------------------$5.00

Men’s Black and Brown Solid Leather Boots, 
Army style, a pair, from______ $6.50 to $9.50

Men’s Canvas Work Boots, Rubber Soles and 
Heels, a pair______________________ $3.25

Men’s Canvas Work Boots, Leather Soles and 
Heels, a pair-----------------------------------$3.75

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
on Vancouver Island we carry 
an extensive supply of B. C.

forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all u.sual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Lar« and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Addreaa: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25, DUNCAN.
0>dc: A.B.C. 6th Edition.

NOW
is the time to do that building job you have been 

figuring on.
Let us supply you with all the mateiial.

COMMON LUMBER, D. D. FINISH, FLOORING, 
V.JOINT, SHINGLES, ROOFING, MOULDINGS, 
BUILDING PAPER, NAILS, SASH AND DOORS. 

3-Ply Fir Veneer Panels, and Beaverboard.

PHONE US YOUR ORDER

LTD.HILLCREST LUMBER CO.,
Phone: To5vn Yard 75. Sawmfll 285

of J|-»v'e'srd.'’*«uld'^?;'^|^
in a single step?

The story of the seven-league boots was written in tbe days long
before the present time with Its great possibilities. Th^ days thera
is no ne^ for such wonderful steppers. There is the telephone. It is 
no effort now to talk a hundred tiroes seven leagues. The world Is 
virtually at one's door. This age of wonderment is based, toe, on
imagination, but it is imagination plus practical experiment and great 
devdopment.

BRITISH COLIUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

I
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SOCIEnjpCTORS
£lk Amusement Centre—Siunmer 

Show-~City Grant

Several matters of interest came be< 
iorc the directors of the Cowichan 
Agricultural society at their meeting 
on Saturday. further protection 
■against foot and mouth disease was 
discussed. The Duncan Elk lodge de
sires to make an amusement centre at 
the Agricultural grounds ?nd also
wishes to obtain a club liquor liaence 
for their rooms in the hall. Fall fair 
matters were considered.

A letter from the Duncan city 
council in reference to a grant to the 
fccicty was the cause of some caustic 
remarks by the president. Major £. 
\V. Grigg. The city council offered 
a sum equal to one-quarter of a mill 
on the assessment provided that the 
municipality of North Cowichan 
would give a grant on a similar basis.

Mr. Waldon stated that the city 
council had last year donated $150 to 
the society and the North Cowichan 
council, $250. Under the prtmosal the 
city council would give $170 and 
North Cowichan, if all the lands 
were included, would be called upon 
to grant about $900.

Umror^y Offer
Major Grig^ said this was the most 

undignihed thing he had ever seen or 
heard of. It was a most unworthy 
offer and introduced a precedent 
which he had never seen before and 
hoped he would never sec again.

Other members of the board re
frained from expressing any opinion. 
It was decided to notify the city 
council that the North Cowichan 
council had made a grant of $250 and 
ask what the society might expect 
this year from the city, at the same 
time expressing the hope that the 
grant w*ould be increased.

In regard to fall fair preparations 
it was reported that all the various 
committees had not completed their 
reports. It was left to the president 
and secretary to arrange for a meet
ing of the chairmen of the committees 
towards the end of the month so that 
a report might be made at the next 
meeting of the directors.

A circular letter is to be sent out 
to solicit donations towards the prize 
fund and to the society. It was re
ported that the membership was not 
satisfactory. The names of fully paid 
up members of the society are to be 
published. Authority was given for 
the borrowing of $300 to carry the so
ciety along.

Q^wiwMir Show
Mr. L. W. Huntington reported for 

the Horticultural branch that a tenta
tive prize list had been drawn up for 
the summer show, the date of which 
had been set for June 18th. He asked 
assistance from the parent body to
wards the prize fund. This was grant
ed to the extent of $25.

Upon the suggestion of Mr. F. E. 
Parker it .w*as decided to include a 
poster competition in the Juiic show’. 
Prizes will be give for the best poster 
to advertise the fall fair. .A similar 
competition w'as suggested for the fait 
fair in connection with the poultry 
show but this was held over to sec 
the results of the hrst competition as 
ai. advertising medium.

Possible Disease Source
Mr. J. Y. Copeman brought up thc^ 

question of 'he possibility of the foot 
and mouth disease being introduced 
into B. C. by the importation of gar
den produce from the United States.

Mr. W. Melvin Fleming, district 
agriculturist, w’as asked for an opinion 
on the.matter. He said that there was 
a possibility of infection in this way 
although the chances were very slight- 
Any germ developed in an animal

body.
He saw a possible source of infec

tion in rats which often travelled in 
produce shipments, these rodents be
ing well known as carriers of disease.

He added that the Vancouver 
Chamber of Commerce had appointed 
a special committee to investigate the 
possibilities of the disease being 
brought in with garden produce. The 
Hon. E. D. Ba^ow was taking all 
possible precautions against the di
sease but there were opposing forces 
and the minister of agriculture needed 
the weight of all farmers behind him.

The directors were unanimous that 
nothing should be overlooked in the 
matter of preventing the disease from 
coming in. One cabbage, with bac
teria on it. eaten by a pig. would be 
sufficient to start an epidemic.

The president and secretary were 
given full power to act for the board 
in regard to the importation of vege
tables or of any other possible source 
of infection.

Entertainment Centre
Duncan lodge. B. P. O. E., through 

the amusement committee of the 
lodge, Messrs. W. L. B. Young. Hugh 
Clark. C. F. Davie and W. C. Batcn- 
elor, made application for a lease of 
the society’s grounds with a view to 
the establishment of an amusement 
centre, including a camping site for 
tourists. The letter stated:—

*Tf the grounds can be secured at a 
reasonable rate it is the intention of 
the Order to proceed at once with the 
installation of sanitary conveniences, 
the establishment of a baseball team 
and other amusements for the inter
est of the citizens of Duncan and vis
itors thereto.

'Tt is estimated that the expendi
ture of several hundred dollars will 
be made at once."

Mr. A. H. Peterson explained in 
thift connection that he thought the 
Elks desired a three-year lease and 
that they planned to spend between 

-$600 and $/00 on the grounds at once, 
if arrangements were satisfactory. He 
considered that a sliding scale of 
charges based on receipts might be 
made, these to be low at first and then 
gradually Increased.

The proposal was favourably re
ceived and the finance and hall com
mittees were given power to complete 
arrangements on the basis of a three- 
year lease, proper provisions for the 
society’s use of the grounds when re
quired to be reserved.

Desire Club licence
A letter was received from Mr. R. 

D. Har\'cy on behalfjiffDuncan lodge. 
B.P.O.E.. which stated that the lodge 
wished to apply for a club licence un
der the provisions of the provincial 
liouor act*

The lease from the society specifical-

1 not live long apart from the

ly barred liquor from the premises 
and as this was a provision passed on 
from the society’s lease from the In
dian department, the directors were 
asked to take the matter up with the 
department and endeavour to have 
the restrictions removed. It was felt 
that there would be no serious diffi
culties in the way.

The directors were willing to alter 
the lease to the lodge provided per
mission could be obtained from the 
Indian department. The secretary was 
instructed to write Mr. A. H. Lomas. 
Indian agent. Duncan, in this con
nection.

The following directors were pres
ent: Major E. \V. Grigg. president; 
Brig.-Gen. C. W. Gartsidc-Spaight, 
Major S. A. Stericker, Messrs. L. W. 
Huntington, W. T. Corbishley, E. W. 
Neel. J. Y. Copeman. F. E. Parker 
and J. H. Whittome. with Mr. W. 
Waldon, secretary.

GENOA DOINGS
Norwegian Vessel Takes Lumber 

. Cargo—Social News

The s.s. .\ugvald. of Norway, load
ed 400.000 feet of lumber for New 
York. She sailed yesterday for Chc- 
mainus. Swanson Bay and Vancouver 
where she will complete her cargo. 
Capt. Messel was in command and 
there was a crew of thirty-three men 
aboard.

Mrs. J. Speakman has been spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Smith at Somenos.

Mrs. H. O. Homewood and family 
have returned from N’ancouver where 
Mrs. Homewood visited her parents.

Mrs. J. H. Peterson is at present 
visiting her son, Mr. E. H. Peterson. 
Mr. Kenneth Peterson and Miss Mar

guerite Peterson were visitors on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Grogan and 
fiitnily. of \'ictoria, were week end 
visitors at the bay.

Mrs. Isabelle Robertson spent the 
week end with friends at Chemainus.

Mr. and Mrs. f*. Snider. Nanaimo 
accompanied by Mr. and Mys. Everett 
Snider. Ladysmith, called upon Mr. 
and Mrs. M. P. Morten on Saturday.

l)n Sunday Mr. and Mrs. O. J. 
Cartiuw visited Mr. and >lrs. E. W. 
noniford at Cherry Point. Master W. 
Ilninford returned with them for a 
short holiday.

San Jo.se scale is one of the most 
seriou.s enemies of orchard.s. It pois
ons the plant on which it grows, 
chocks growth, causes branchc.s to be
come brittle, resulting in rapid death 
of the le.es hardy varieties of orchard

Made for finest laundering, you can 

use this soap for everything
These snowy, crinkly Palmolive PRIN

CESS SOAP FLAKES were made for 
laundering the sheerest, finest fabrics; 
silks, satins, chiffons, laces—lovely, ex
pensive things.

For the foamy suds contains nothing 
that can possibly hurt the most fragile 
fabric, or dim the most delicate coloring. 
It actually lengthens the life of pretty, 
dainty things.

But — best of all — it can he used for 
laundering everything! Because it is eco
nomical. Being pure soap—nothing else 
—it actually goes farther. It saves all 
clothing. And it cleanses cir.cicntly.

So it is ideal for the wa.shing machine, 
or for any household purpose.

If only to try, get some today — from 
your dealer. Jde has them in handy, one- 
pound packages.

THE PALMOUVE COMPANY OF CANADA, LhniiM

PRINCESS SOAP
/torybwjr jflt,. or ceorMH woofttu

FLAKES
MaA* in Camndn

SELLING OUT SALE
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON ALL LINES

BARGAINS FROM 
THE STAPLE DEPT.
Pare Madapollam, SI ins. wide, 

special finish for women’s and 
children’s wear, excellent 
value; regular 40< per yard;

........ 25c
76-ineh Sheeting, good quality, 

good value at 85< per yard; 
Sale price, _
per yard--------------------UelL

83-inch Unbleached Cot- I 7. 
ton, per yard_______ X • C

34-inch Unbleached Cotton, bet-

^'rr«r^-:...........20c
41-inch Unbleached Cotton, 

quality,
per yard------ -

Cotton Batts,
2 for —__—

n. good

30c
35c

COVERALLS 
For BOYS AND GIRLS
In khaki and blue denim, trim

med with blue and OP 
red, reg. $1,76 for

Women’s Khaki Overalls, with 
bib, ankle length, 7P
regular $2.50, for

Women’s Union Suits, ’Moodies’, 
loose knees, regular ftPTji 
$1.46, Sale price ____ TOC

QUALITY GLOVES
Women’s Queen Quality Silk 

Gloves, double tipped, in tan, 
black, and white, re- 
duced to clear, at___ OUC

Women’s Chamois Lisle Gloves, 
in white and natural,
Sale price, a pair____tlUC

Children’s Chamois Lisle OftA 
Gloves, a pair________ aOC

SALE OF 
HOUSE DRESSES 
REAL BARGAINS

The Dresses are all made of 
good grade materials, neatly 
designed, and in the best col
ourings and patterns of ging
ham, chambray, crepe, and 
beach cloth, on sale QP 
from, each ______

Women’s and Childreh’s Knit 
Underwear, summer wri( 
big values; on sale 
from, each.......... .........

I S IVIIU
weights,

25c
DRESS FABRICS _ 

GREATLY REDUCED
Fancy Voiles, in Oriental col

ours, 38 inches wide, regular 
954 per y*id,
Sale price__________ I OC.

Fancy Voiles, 38 inches wide,

s?!?'‘p’rice’_!!L!^ 35c
Silk Strim Ratine, 38 inches 

good value at 954. '7K/.
Sale price________ __ I Ifv

Ratine Crepe, in a good range 
of colours, regular 954 
per yard, Sale price— DiH/

Ratine Check Gingham, 32 ins. 
wide, regular price KA_ 
604, Sale price______ OUC

Sport Flannel, in the popular 
shades, regular 31.25 OCT,, 
per yard. Sale price— aftH/

Jap. Crepe, 30 inches wide, in 
the wanted shades, regular
price 354 per yard.

SWEATER WOOL
Beldin^s Corticelli Sweater 

Wool, all colours, reg- IK., 
ular 204 per ball, for IOC

WOMEN’S
DEPENDABLE HOSE 
AT LOWEST PRICES
Art Silk Hose, in black, cord, 

camel, and grey, regular T54

'slle price, per pair .....59c
Silk Hose. ’’Utility,'* in camel, 

polo, grey, beige, log cabin, 
and black, sizes to 10. regu
lar price $1,25 a pair,
Sale price, a pair____ i/uX

Silk Lisle Ho.«e, superior qual
ity, in black, coating, grey, 
and white, reg. price 
75(*, Sale price . ........  eJtIL

Cotton Hose, superior quality, 
sAmIcss double heels and toe's, 
regular 35^ a pair, ^*| AA 
Sale price, 3 pairs, «I)X*UU

Ladies’ Fancy Stripe Cotton 
Hose, excellent fini.'^h, stain
less dye, in black, sand, grey, 
brown and white, sizes >4 C ^ 
8i to 10, per pair ___WL

CURTAIN
MATERIALS

Scotch Madras, 36 inches wide, 
in floral designs, QKn 
per yard, 554, 4*4, and OOL

White Curtain Muslin. OK., 
36 inches wide, yard— OOI.

Cream Curtain Scrim, 36 inches 
wide, i K,.
per yard, 254, 204, and lOL

36-inch Chintz, in art OK,, 
designs, per yard . OlIC

Cretonnes, in floral patWms, 
regular 504 per ya) ‘
Side price

pal 
rd, I35c

OUR STOCK IS NEW AND WELL ASSORTED, 
Ladies will find many valuable bargains awaiting them.

Wm. Mitchell
STATION STREET PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.

FEATURING AGAIN
OUR DAILY

CASH SPECIALS
IN QUALin GROCERIES

Prices quoted herewith on staple groceiies will 
save you money and will be effective only on days 
advertised. The quality of our goods, together with 
our recognised low prices, and our guarantee of 
“Satisfaction or money cheeifully refunded,” gives 
you eveiy protection when making a puichase at 
this store. Cut out this list and save it for refer
ence; it will l)e a money sa%’er for you.

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION

THURSDAY, MAY 8th, 1924
Fels Naptha Soap, 10-bar cartons, per cai ton...82c
Sunlight Soap, 4-bar cartons, per carton.......... 21e
Ciystal White Soap, The Labour Saver, 16 tab

lets .......... .. ..... .................. .........-.... ....$1.00
Blue Ribbon Tea, 1-tb. packets, per lb.......—.... 68c
Braid’s Lanka Tea, 1-lb. packets, per lb......... ....68c
Holsum Brown Grain Vinegar, per bottle......-15c
All our Bacons machine sliced to your preference.

FRIDAY, MAY 9th, 1924
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb...... .................28c
Burns’ Dominion Side Bacon, side or half, lb., 32c
Burns’ Boned Rolled Ham, sliced, per lb............38c
Burns’ Choice Cottage Hams, selected, per lb., 22c 
Burns’ Pea Meal Back Bacon, side or half, lb., 3i>c 
Burns’ Pressed Cooked Hams, per lb................. 60c
The Quality and Flavour will more than please you.

SATURDAY, MaY 10th, 1924
Casino Tobacco, new shqmient just in, per lb.....79c
Supreme Chocolates, assorted varieties, per lb., 59c 
B. C. Granulated Sugar, per 2()-lb. paper sack, $1.88
Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, per tin.... 79c
Finest Bulk Lard, 2 lbs.......... ........................ . .. 35c
Canadian Toilet Tissue, 19 rolls for —-------- $1.00
Compare our Grocei-y Values; you will save money.

12c
_$1.00

MONDAY, MAY 12th, 1924
Kellogg’s Waxtite Corn Flakes, per pkt.......
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 9 pkis. for ...... .......
Robei-tson’s Scotch Marmalade, 4s tins, per tin, 95c 
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, 11-oz. pkts., 2 pkts., 25c
Nabob Brand Jelly Powdei-s, 12 pkts..............$1.00
Swift’s Classic Cleanser, 3 tins.............. .4. .......... 25c
Be sure of a good tea; stipulate ‘Nagahoolie Garden’ 

Tea.

TUESDAY, MAY 13th, 1924
...25c

English Robin Starch, per pkt................ .
Finest Evaporated Apricots, per lb.........
Finest Evaporated Peaches, per lb.... —... ........ _.20c
Blue Bonnet Salad Dressing, per jar -... ......... -40c
Pride Brand Refugee Beans, per tin —... —....... 15c
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, lAs, per tin........... 15c

Include Tobacco and Cigarettes in your Grocery 
Orders.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14th, 1924
Quaker Brand Pork and Beans, 21-lb. cans, 2 for 45c 
Pacific, SL Charles, Carnation M'ilk, 48 tins, per

case..... ............................ ........-..-.... ... $5.75
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottles, per bottle, $1.05
Blue Label Catsup, 16-oz. bottles, per bottle---- 50c
Finest Shelled Walnuts, halves, per lb........... -..45c
St. James Brand Coffee, 1-lb. tins, i '>r tin —55c

Make use of our Delivery Senice; it is for your 
benefit.

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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CENTENNJAL CHOIR
Victoria Singers Appreciated By 

Duncan Audience

Ccntcmiial Mit!u.di>l churclj clu.lr. 
Victoria, provided a >n<»t dcllRlufuI 
evenin;^ of son^ and chorus at the 
Duncan Methodist church on Wed
nesday eveniii),; <»f last week.

Counter attractions the same even
ing detracted from the attendance hut 
those who were present 'were treated 
to ap rugranmie such as is seldom 
presented in Duncan. The choir was 
introduced in the audience by the Rev. 
J. R. Hewitt in a few suitable words.

The feature of the prograinmc was 
the choral cantata, "linmortality." by 
R. M. Stulls. Tht> work i> in three 
parts and these were intcrsj>ersed 
Ihrouuh a long programme.

L'ndcr the direction o( Mr. Ray
mond D. Wilder, the cantata was per
fectly rendered and constituted an of
fering rtf rare musical beauty. Mrs. 
F tirace Dcaville prcsitlcd at the 
piano.

Tile sobts. quartettes and musical 
numbers were all of exceptionally 
high merit and each one was accorded 
a large measure of appreciative ap
plause. The leui^lh of the programme. 
pr«»hibited any eiiC'-res being given.

•\n exception. b«*wever. was mailc 
in the case of Mr. Uert Cartwright, 
whitsi- violin s^lroiions s*» cuptivaierl 
hi« hearers that he was f(»rccd l«» 
oblige with one enc«*re.

Personnel of Choir
The folliAving are the memlvcrs of 

the chtnr and their voice classifica
tions;—

Soprano—Mi'S Evelyn Buckler. 
Mrs. F.L. Tupman. Miss \ iolet Hum
phries. Mis. Norman Higgins. Miss 
Clarice Buckler. Mrs. Maude Hemeon, 
Mis> Norma Kenney. Miss Christine 
Williams. Mrs. Estelle Kelley. Mrs. 
.1. .1. Matheson and Mrs. Fred Tar- 
sons.

C<»ntraIto—Mrs. Muriel Dickson. 
Miss N. Foxall. Miss Catherine 
llrcthour. Mrs. Laura Otto. Mrs. Win. 
Murgatruyd. and Miss Kathleen 
Palmer.

Tenor—Messrs. F. L. Tupman, 
Norman Higgins. W. P. Roberts. F. 
M. Bradbury, Newland Phil'ips and 
Thomas Hammond.

Bass—Messrs. J. T. Matheson. Ja.s. 
Bryant. J. W. Buckler. Ceo. W. Dea- 
vtlle. .\. J. Sedgman. F.. J. Cave- 
Browne-Cavc. H. W. .\dams and F.. 
c;. Jeffrey.

The sobiists for the work were the 
fir-t named in each section: the male 
quartette, the first two in the tenor 
and bass sections.

Programme Preaented
The complete programme presented 

was as follows:—
‘‘ImiiK'rtalitv.” a choral cantata in 

three parts; tenor solo. *T Thank 
Thee Eife.” Mr. Tupman; violin solo.

polish Mazurka.’* Mr. Bert Cart
wright; quartette. "Hush Thee My 
Babe.” Mr. and Miss Buckler. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tupman.

Bass so*f>. "Vhc Bunder.” Mr. 
Matheson: duel "Coming of a Dream” 
Miss Buckler and Mrs. Tupman; 
piano solo. " Nocturne for the left 
iiand.” Mrs. Deavilic: tenor solo, "The 
Great rnknown.” Mr. Tupman; quar
tette. "(iod is a Spirit."

Bass solo. "The Gallant Salaman
der." Mr. Buckler; violin solo. ‘‘.\ve 
Maria" (Schubert). Mr. Cartwright; 
soprano solo, "Wait.” Miss Buckler; 
baritone solo, “For V'ou Alone,” Mr. 
Matheson: quartette. "The Lost
Chord.” with violin obligato by Miss 
Clarice Buckler.

On their arrival by car the mem
bers of the choir were entertained to 
supper by the Epworth league, in the 
church hall. They were also given 
refreshments before leaving.

The visitors appeared to have thor
oughly enjoyed their trip and ex
pressed the desire to again visit Dun
can. Dr. Clem Davies, pastor of 
Centennial church, accompanied the 
party.

WELL PmONlZED
St. John's W. A, and Vicarage 

Club Sale Is Success

A most successful sale of work wa.s 
held by members <.f St. John’s Wom
en's Auxiliary and the \'icarage club 
b, the Od l Fellow.'* hall. Di.ncan. on 
Satu.dav afternoon. This hall w.is 
utilized in place of St. John’s hall as

COWICHAN’S PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records During March As Reported To Stock Breeders' 

Association-Twenty-six Animals Appear In Honours List
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING MARCH, 1924,

Fir.'t honours for the month of 
March nguin go to Sophie’?; Eye of 
Corfieid, owned by Mr. F. J. Bishop, 
with 71.7 pounds of butterfut.

Her stable mate, Parmelia Oxford

Mable, comci: second with 63.1 pounds 
of butterfat.

Stella of Pen-y-Bryn and Boadecia 
of Pen-y-Bryn are third and fourth 
respectively, with 61.4 and 61 pounds

of butterfat.
Shellybrook DcKol Canary, with 

60.3 pound.s, completes the li.st of cows 
with over 60 pounds of butterfat dur
ing the month.

Owner No. Yn-1•^ys. Name

E. Corfieid--------- 20761
Ih.TTO

T, P. 5?ollv 1S3S0 2-40
H rhiirtoT- 17251 2-83

17484
17281

1- 360
2- 92

Mrs PpDiAn 17773 1-274

t’f-Vo^or------- 1789S
18988

1-354

V ’ I Pwlinp 18269
V T RS.-Lf^r. 18184 2yrs.

2-307v J 15549
w* M n-ivpif 2I3C4 2-142
W U Rt’yr.ff 21366 2-192
S “• Win" 1, 1K524 2-266

14412 3-545 S' 144P 3-97

ERHrmhW- - 13990
17485

3-184
3-71

E K Hamilton 14579 3-339
14473 3-262w w“"1f 1K987 3-3S

1 V UaIIw 15014 3-62
1? fz Willnflr 14555 S-76
W A UMIfxtt 17784 3-71’
V T Rl.:knp 14778 3-128

14295
11729

3- 178
4- 140

V W nrijvp 12796 4-279

-------- 12926
18469

4-101
4-39

\U A Willf.M’ 13865 4-7
w V w!n.H 10514 5-8
W A Willett 2889 12yrs.

5-10^ A WillAtt 10513
Hf.« TWnng 17858 4-78
Wmm TWnnp 14815 4-180

10843 6-61
* 1 Rwitnp* 13936 4-46
F J Ri«knp 17820 4-121
F J p:<K/tp 11522 5-60
1 R Hamflton 12422 6 yrs.

..
13233
10724

5-889 
6 yrs.

1024.S3
82342

1024H4
92302

2-16
2-334
2-34
2-141

T P ftfhlly 92290 2-173
W .1 Q T>^ 97758 2-65
A r Pi0tt 102260 2-19

jIn: EimsfsSn
Wtlc/sv, Rwia

82344
80851
€7401
82343
81872

3-3
S-47
3-345
3-65
3-180

Rmc 101697 3-180
,T W Plptt 82360 3-38

y-’S-Ill's------ 76193
686.50

4-230
4-162ii ^„.in 71774 4-348

H pAvtcfin 67402 4-319
U Rrm««?l 85757 4-37
H RAA.nll Mat...... . 80567

57573
48344

Mat.
Mat.
7-49

,7 W Plpft 528H8 6 yrs.t w i-i"; 52S87 6 yrs.

Mat. 
5 yrs.

T w- S,lnr 50281

J. N. Evans A Son —
25873
23789
57577

6S217 4-218

^•la^ 2804
2805

^23
2-10w- SJilS; 2803 2-21

TV R«.«^f 2801 2-84
2390 3-31
2592 8-89

TV RD««f* 2594 8-285
U U R<a«*H 2593 4-44
TV R«Mf+ 2682 5 yrs.
w' 2581 1stw SnS 2590
TV Ra««f* 2386 Mat.
TV R.Fgxff 2388 Hot.

2591 5 yrs.

JERSEYS
St. Mawes Glow of Avelreach .
Owl’s Pogis Ina______________
Owi’s Pogis Alice .Owl’s Pogis Alice___________
Happy Hollow Bright----------
Silver's May of Glenboume__
Glow of Farleigh
Susie of Farleigh-----------------
Daisy of Farleigh___________
Anne of Glenora-------------------
Riverside Owl’s Golden--------
Riverside St. Mawes Sophie — 
Riverside Frolicsome Brauty .
My Venus---- ---- -------------------
Adelaide’s Cowichan Girt___
Pogis Gertie of C. I).------------
Cow’ichan Fo.xy Ada

It was considered a more central lo
cation. The patronage was exceed
ingly good during the afternoon, 
probably largely due to this fact.

The stalls all did a brisk business. 
The Women’s Auxiliary had four 
booths and the members also had 
charge of the tea arrangements. They 
realized over $100 to add to their 
treasury. The members of the Vic
arage club had two stalls and they 
took in about $141, which w*ill be 
a great help towards the Vicarage 
fund.

The various stalls and the stall
holders were as follows:—

Women’s Auxiliary—Home cooked 
foods. Mr.s. S. R. Kirkham. Mrs. F. 
G. Christmas and Mrs. A. W. Comp
lin; plants and flowers. Mrs. R. Mac- 
gregor. Mrs. E. T. Cres^ell and Miss 
Maud Wilson; needlework. Mrs. R. 
Fletcher. Mrs. C. Dobson and Mrs. 
E. W. Neel: candy. Mrs. Baker and 
Mrs. H. F. Prevost.

\ icarage club—Cooked foods. Mrs. 
W. C. Tanner. Mrs. N. F. Spencer 
and Mrs. Hcdlcy; needlework. Mrs. 
A. S. Hadden. Mrs. L. C. Brockway 
ami Mr.s. Tipton.

The Women’s Auxiliary committee

Adelaide of Cowichan -------
Corfieid Cowslip’s Elmora - 
Nero’s May of Glenboume . 

’ GlenbourSheila of Glenboume-----
Ashlyn’s Happy Sultana . 
Billie Ann of Glenora___
Owl Royal ]
Happy Hollow Black Kid . 
Fauvic Shedah
Riverside (jolden Glow -----
Riverside Frolicsome Lass . 
Violet’s Cxfoi^ Joan
Vera of Kcamscy------------ -
Rioter’s Hendale Lass___
Jemima of Glenora_______
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic-----
Fan FuUerts 2nd’s Oxford _
Melba Alebel_____________
Melia Violet 2nd .
Fairbum FoxhaH’s Blossom 
Fairborn Rioter’s Owl’s Lucy .
Brookside Sayda’s Beauty-----
Sophie’s Eve of Corfieid--------
Parmelia Oxford Mable----------
Cowichan Primrose , ,
Susan Jan
Violet’s Foxy Raleigh ... 
Happy Hollow Hopeful -

HOLSTEINS
Somenos Daisy Maud — 
Somenos Beauty Lulu — 
Somenos Jessie Belle —. 
Westport Bfaiden „ -
May C^anary Sylv 
Westholme Patricia Sylvia - 
Duchoss Lulu Maxon 2nd
Somenos Belle Echo_______
Somenos Clara Belle ---------
Tsu.'isie Maud 4th .
Somenos Henrietta Maud —
Lady Abbekerk Hejelkje-----
Lady Hejelkje Posch______
Daisy Aldtrmcre Maxon ------
Shelfybrookc DeKol Canary . 
Lady Maud
Tsu.ssie Segis Carlotta 3rd .
Tsu.ssie Phoebe Thea --------
Tsussie Segis Komdyke-----
Tsussie Princess---------------
Tsu.s.«;ie Pet
Tsussie Flora Mascot_________
Maiden May Maxon .......................
Duchess Aldermere---------------- —
Spirca Belle -........... ...... ....
S. C. P. Komdyke Lottie----------
Mechthilde Wayne of Brooksby .
Brooksby Isobcl Choice------------
Tsussie Maud 3rd------------

AYRSHIRES 
Evergreen Maid’s Bud 2nd-------

GUERNSEYS 
Echo of Pen-y-Bryn .
Princess Maiy of Pen-y-Bryn . 
Cleopatra of Pen-y-Bryn_____
Hope of Pen-y-Bryn *,
Stella’s Rose of Pen-y-Bryn .
Betty of Pen-y-Bryn-----------------------
Belle of Pen-y-Bryn , , ,
Boadicea of Pen-y-Bryn__________
Megan of Pen-y-Biyn_____________
Princess Patricia of Peif-y-Biyn 
Daisy of Comiaken —
Stella of Pen-y-Bryn______________
Cynthia of Pen-y-Bryn___________
Lady Psyche of Pen-y-Bryn_______

684 
729 
628 
476 
698 
654 
827 

1071 
738 

106 1283 
292 1086* 
83 1692* 
26 1134 
14 496

197

116

116

139

143

168

114

48

188

4848t
2912

2608

2659

8786

4604

8885

I678t

6656

4765

16024

1642t

1184

496

5.6 
8.9 
4.4 
4.8

4.1 
4.0

4.6

6.7

4.2 
4.0

4.8

8.9 
4.2

Feb. 24 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 19 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 19

• Denotes cows milked three times a day.
Cows marked t have given over 35 lbs. fat at two year olds; 40 Its. fat as thxae year olds; 46 Its. fat as 

four year olds; and 5C Its. fat as mature, respmvely.
Where no details appear same did not eomo to band.

in fbarge of the tea wa«; Mrs. War
wick, convener; Mrs. W. Prevost; 
Mrs. K. Rofe. Mrs. Potts and Miss 
Douglass, assisted by the Misses 
Norah. Eileen and Kathleen Dwyer. 
.Anna Lomas, Gladys Pitt, Marjorie 
I.atter and Viola Harris.

Mrs. H. VV. McKenzie and Mrs. O. 
Drool) were in charge of tw*o guessing 
cumpciilions. Everyone was invited 
to guess the weight of a cushion and 
;he weight of a box of candies. Two 
ladies. Miss Symons and Mrs. Saund
ers. tied for the cushion, the weight of 
which was 1 lb. 11 ozji. Miss SymonS 
guessed 1 fb. 10 ozs. and Mrs. Saund
ers. 1 tb. 12 ozs. The draw gave the 
prize to Miss Symons.

In the candy contest Mrs. J. Grcig 
and Mrs. W. C. Tanner tied, both 
guessing the correct weight, two and 
a half pounds. Mrs. Greig was the 
fortunate Winner in the draw.

No single factor in the feeding of 
dairy cows in the summer time is 
more important than a good pasture. 
A stand in which a well-balanced mix
ture of gras.scs and legumes are com- 
bir.ca will be an important aid in sum
mer >ntlk production.

LOOK at the SALES INCREASE 
for star cars

March, 1923—17 sales registered by Provincial Police Department. 
March, 1924—sales rcgistcreil by Provincial Police Department. 

They now hold second place to Henry Ford in B. C. 
WHAT’S THE REASON?

Why, the Public of B. C. is "getting wise’’ to a GOOD THING! 
Beauty of line, strength of construction, and wonderful performance 

have made the Star the most popular car in the low price class 
in a few short months.

For your own satisfaction you should look over the models 
we have in stock before buying.

LANGTON MOTORS
Days Lbs. Total
since milk milk Last

fresh in to test Date
ening RIarch date

130 645 3295 5.0 Feb. 20
60 919 1769t 5.2 Mar. 29

. 279 418 5366 7.3 Mar. 29
308 392 5613 6.3 Apl. 1

. 300 318 5234 6.4 Mar. 23

. 315 708* 88$4t 6.3 Mar. 17

. 270 482* 4578 7.4 Mar. 17

. 156 648* 860St 5.6 Mar. 17
229 660 5286t 5.8 Apl. 3 

Mar. SO. no 630 2086t 6.2no 584 2094t 6.3 Mar. 30
106 786 2661t 5.8 Mar. 30
44 991 1881t 4.8 Feb. 24

. 138 674 299Gf 5.2 Feb. 24
7 166 166

320 60 6747 6.0 Feb. 24
. 365 333 7693 6.7 Feb. 24

263 550 5973 5.3 Feb. 24
248 459 4723 6.1 Mar. 23
137 607 3112 5.8 Mar. 23
213 660 52D7t 6.6 Mar. 2a
161 588 3485 6.6 Apl. 3 • 

Mar. 29141 724 3364t 5.7
IKl 543 3909 5.1 Mar. 27
87 1084 S198t 4.2 Mar. 2
48 799 1188t 5.4 Mar. 30

119 883 3510t 4S Mar. 30
855 455 7894 6.3 Mar. 29
274 563 6383 6.2 Mar. 16

37 910 1039 4.8 Mar. 16 1
189 729 3809 5.6 iS. 195 749 2604 6.7
165 931 6862 5.2 Mar. 2
865 362 10622 5.0 Mar. 2
79 1009 2595 4.9 Mar. 2
58 1048 1740t 5.0 Apl. 1
74 741 1662 5.6 Apl. 1
27 986 986 5.0 Apl. 1 

Mar. 3060 1268 2448t 6.7
41 1263 1620t 6.0 Mar. 30 <

£40 570 6280 5.3 Mar. SO
142 621 8130 6.8 Mar. 23

8 79 79
25 848 848 5.8 Mar. 26

193 756 5986 2.9 Mar. 15
186 524 4428 8.1 Mar. 16
109 702 8088 3.0 Mar. 16
203 724 6354 8.7 Mar. 24 |
135 1254 6701t 8.8 Mar. 29
100 871 2681 8.7 Apl. 1 

Mar. 21106 1176 4354t 8.2
193 374 4048 8.7 Mar. 16
195 772 6606 3.1 Mar. 15,
87 1045 3157t 8.8 Mar. 15 '
70 726 1788 4.0 Mar. 15,

209 1263 I0449f 8.8 Mar. 21
18 737 737 3.8 Mar. 24

136 1037 5900 8.0 Mar. 21
183 1588 I01l2t 8.8 Mar. 29,
194 1210 8668 8.3 Mar. 21 ;

46 1218 1903 8.5 Mar. 311
175 928 6642 3.8 Mar. 31

65 1200 2712 3.4 Mar. 31
54 1546* 2839t 8.6 Mar. 31 •

102 1384* 4923 8.1 Mar. 31
94 1086 4558 8.4 Mar. 31

294 1033 15628 3.7 Mar. 24
168 1384 10041 3.6 Mar. 21
865 169 16161 3.5 Jan. 20,

15 740 740
210 874 7372 8.0 Mar. 16
205 1094 11161 8.1 Mar. 15 j

70 1016 2476 8.2 Mar. 16:

. 330 966* 18397 4.8 Mar. 22

star and Durant 
PHONE 860

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Willys-Knight and Overland Paige and Jewett 

P. 0. BOX 864

Pf- ICE AND ICE CREAM
Free Delivery Free Service Victoria Prices

ROYAL DAIRY
From Shawnigan Lake to Chemainus 

Royal Dairy Ice Cream is made under the most 
sanitary and wholesome conditions.

Have the children ask for it 
Ice will be kept the year round.

Phone 339 R.
P. K. WINCH

Duncan, B. C.

P. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Tabpbomn DDNCAM. B. C rram StfMt

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lundies 45f. Supper 40?.

Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6.46 pjtt. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 

AD Classes of Salas Condneted. 
Cash Advanced on Goods. 

Twenty-eight years’ business 
experience in Cowichan District. 

R.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone 166 R 8

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Member of the
Institute of British Tailoring. 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladies’ Garments Cut and Hade 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suits from 145.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

TOMREEYES
ROSEDALE TEA

PER 05^ LB.

The Universal Favourite.

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

WHEN IN NEED
Nothing satisfies more than a nice 
tender, Juicy steak. All our meats 
have that appetizing taste which 
means an enjoyable dinner.

Once tried—Always satisfied.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT & DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

mcom TAX
paid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. & N. Rly.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Condneted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement 
For p rticniars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market, 
Phone 817. Duncan.

WM.BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

Local Distributor for 
STUDEBAKER CARS

IP YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Houses, Barns, Oarages, etc.. 

Consult

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 

BOX 298 ■------- DUNCAN

D. TAFT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING.

Our new premises, batwean the 
B. C. Telephone Office and Stock’s 
Heat Market, enables ns to do your 
Shoo Repair Work man expedi
tiously.

TRY US FOR QUICK SERVICE.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modern Houses, Sanitary Barns, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
oil get the same prompt attention.

fumishsd.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box S3 DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire, 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morse 

Electric Ugtit Plants. 
CROFTON, B. C.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dimity—favoured 
by women and childnn travelling 
alone without escort. Three minute? 
walk from four principal theatres, 
best shops, and Carnegie Library. 

Coma and visit ns. > 
STEPHEN JONES.
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Wmi m^GOLFESS
Miss Gibb Wins Robinson Cup- 

Ladies* Match—Medal Play
Miss Gibb has gained possession of 

the Robinson cup. emblematic of the 
ladies' championship of the Cowlch- 
an Golf club. In the final match 
which was played on Friday she de
feated Mrs. Hickes by 2 and 1.

There was a difference of twelve 
strokes between the two players but 
the match was very even. At one 
time Mrs. Hickes was some holes 
down, but made a remarkable recov
ery. Miss Gibb’s longer experience in 
the game stood her in good stead, and 
she played a steady, careful game, 
making some very nice shots. She is 
to be heartily congratulated on her 
success. Miss Gibb joined the Cow- 
ichan club this year.

Mrs. Hickes has now proved that 
she has moved out of the beginners' 
class and much will be expected of 
her in future competitions. Her ex
perience in other games, particularly 
tennis, helped her considerably in the 
recent tournament.

This is the second year that the 
Robinson cop has been played for, 
last year’s winner being Miss Kate 
Robertson.

Weak In Pouraomea
From the result of the two recent 

matches with the Nanaimo club it 
would appear that, both in the men’s 
and ladies’ divisions, not enough at
tention is being paid to the playing of 
foursomes by members of the Corw- 
icKan Golf club. In both instances 
the matches have been lost by the 
home teams because, after leading in 
the singles, the players failed 
achieve success in the foursomes.

On Monday, playing on the Cow 
ichan course under ideal weather con
ditions. after winning the singles by 
three points, the home team of ladies 
lost tne foursomes by four points, 
thus giving the victory to Nanaimo 
club by one point

The teams had lunch at Mrs. Baiss' 
restaurant. A pleasant innovation was 
the serving of afternoon tea on the 
partly completed verandah which 
being added to the club house.

Mrs. C. H. Dickie poured tea. which 
was ser\*cd by Mrs. A. H. Peterson. 
Mrs. H. W. Dickie. Mrs. H. N. Wat
son and Miss K. Powel. This ad 
dition to the club house is most wel
come and particular credit is due 
the ladies for their efforts in raising 
funds towards its erection. The so
cial life of the club should now be 
agreeably added to. The convenience 
of such a place for the serving of tea 
during club matches was much ap
preciated on Monday. Mr. O. C. 
Brown has the work m hand.

The visiting team came up one lady 
short, so that only four foursomes 
were played, while one extra singles 
match was played in the afternoon. 
Tollowing are the scores of the game 

SINGLES
Cewichaa 

Mitt Gibb____0

%
Mn. RobioMo > t
^fr«. Shtre   IK
Mi«i Robertsoe S
Mr*. While__ 2
Mr*. Helper __ 3 
'Mr*. K. Doneu 3K

Kanaime
Mr*. Meakin .......

r*. Ford —- I
r*. Glaholm __ 2K
r*. Mitchell . 3

IKr*. Ldchtoe . I! 
r*. Coleman _ 0 
ins Ro«e 1

Meintrre . 0 
SimpMm > K

F0UE60HB8
Nanaimi 

Mr*. Meakin
Mr*. Ford J 

Mr*. Glaholm & 
Mr*. MIlchelL S

0
Mil* Rose and 
Mr*. McIntyre 3K 

MS** Simpson .. t

Cowichan 
Mil* Gibb and 

Mr*. Radford . 0 
Mr*. Robinaon 

Sc Mrs. Wallia 0 
Mr*. Share and 
Mis* Robertson 3 

Mr*. White and 
Mr*. Harper — K 

^Ir*. Duncan — 3

Total ----------^

Grand Tola!....30K Grand TotaI„.3IK 
lien’s Monthly Medal

Dan Radford turned in an excellent 
<ard of 81 for the monthly medal 
round played during the week end. 
This rightly earned him the medal for 
the month of May. his net score be
ing 69. He has a remarkably fine 
style and plays a consistent game.

The second on the list. W. B. Hey- 
worth. was six points behind the win
ner. while A. H. Peterson completes 
the list of those who got into the 
eighties.

There were eighteen entries. Last 
month’s wHnner. G. G. Share, did not 
compete. Following are the complete 
scores:—

Competitor Creu
D. H Radfo^________ St
A. H. Prter*oQ_______ S9
H. W. Dickie_________ 101
1 Gibb--------------------- 107
n Grieve __________ 100
W. _B, TIfywortb____ S7

A. Lecming _ 
W. B. Powel 

Petei

101 
104

94

_ _  IM
” 102 
_ _  119

26
S3

24

10

24

26

34K. H. Peterson 
H. L. Helen .................. US

Tohn Foa. A. D. Radford. C. W. 0*NelU
alw ran- bat were off their garnet.

On Sunday the men’s “A” team is 
to motor to Nanaimo and meet a sim
ilar team from that club. The "B" 
Uams of the clubs will meet on the 
Cowichan course on the same day.

Yesterday the ladies’ monthly medal 
contest was on the schedule. Last 
month's wnner was Miss G. Rice.

Bundoek Cup
The first round of the Pundock cup 

tournament has to be finished by next 
Thursday. Up to Tuesday noon the 
following matches had been played

H. L. Helen beat W, B. Powel. 1 up.
Dr, H. N. Watson beat Major F. C. 

Williams-Freeman, 1 up.
S. Wright beat W. T. McCuish, 8 

and 7.
Leo. Helen won from Wi R. Smythc 

by def—’lt.
Ben Helen beat W. Morten. 2 and 1.

ON TENNK COURTS
Play To Begin Soon—Committee 

Of Duncan Club Meets
The South Cowichan Lawn Tennis 

clubs official opening day for the 
season has been set for Saturday. May 
1/th. Considerable work has been 
done on the courts during the past 
winter and spring, and everything is 
m readiness for a busy season.

The Duncan Lawn 'Tennis club 
opening IS to take place on the same 
day. The courts are in excellent 
shape. Mr. W. E. Christmas has 
done a great amount of hard work 
on them recently. Mr. and Mrs. 
Christmas and their son. Dick, have 
taken up residence in their summer

quarters adjoining the tennis grounds.
The Duncan club has joined the 

B. C. Lawn Tennis association and 
will thereby receive certain privileges.

Eleven ladies and gentlemen were 
elected to membership at a recent 
meeting of the committee. Their 
names are Miss Buchanan. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Brown. Mrs. Bannister. Mr. 
H. C. Mann. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Tanner, Mrs F. P. Jeunc. Messrs. W 
G. Hcggie. R. Tombs and Dan Rad
ford. Three ladies have joined 
monthly members, namely. Miss 
Meinnes. Miss P. Inches and Miss 
Allen.

Matches have been arranged with 
Kingston Street club. Victoria, and 
the Armadale club of the same city 
has written to ask for inter-club 
matches.

The Victoria Lawn Tennis club has 
decided this year not to play any inter- 
club matches. This .will cause con
siderable disappointment to the two 
clubs in this district as the events with 
the Victoria club were always eager
ly anticipated. This decision by the 
club was arrived at after several com- 

I plaints had been received from mem
bers. Friendly inter-club games can 
be arranged, however. If desired by 
individual members.

On Thursday. May 22nd, the first 
match will be played here between 
a “B” team of the Duncan club and 
team from Brentwood College, 
return match is scheduled to take 
place some time early in June, before 
the College closes for the summer va
cation.

The selection committee this yea 
will be composed of Mrs. F. R. Good 
ing, Messrs. W. E. Christmas and 
E. W. Carr Hilton.

It will he of interest to members of 
the club to learn that the committee 
has this year decided not to arrange 
any inter-club matches to be played 
on public holidays. Though this may 
work a hardship on a few of the lead
ing players who arc only able to par
ticipate in club matches on holidays, 
still it was considered tlrat the major 
ity of the members of the club are 
business people and that it is more of 
a hardship for them to he deprived of 
the use of the courts on public holi- 
days. _

BOWLING SEASON OPENS 
Good Turnout Of Player*—Ladies

Taking Up Game

On Thursday last the Duncan 
Lawn Bowling club opened its green 
for the season with a good turnout of 
pliers both afternoon and evening.

The tiirf was a little rough but 
friendly games were much enjoyed.

On Saturday a few ladies attended 
in order to pick up some of the nice 
ties of the game. More are expected 
to be present next Saturday after
noon.

Members worked hard on Tuesday 
evening in an effort to roll out the 
uneven spots in the turf but it will re
quire more rolling and playing during 
the current week to bring the surface 
to fine playing shape. It should, how
ever. be in first class shape for the 
tournament on May 24th.

C. O. I. T. GROUP SALE

Firtt Effort of Youthful Organixation 
Brings In Nice Sum

The first sale of work to be held by 
the Duncan C.G.I.T. group took place 
in the Methodist church hall on Tues
day evening. A short programme was 
also given, which was listened to with 
interest by some fifty persons who 
were present.

The candy stall was prettily decor
ated with red tulips and was presided 
over by Gwen Owen and Haacl 
Mains. The table committee was 
composed of Eva Mix, Betty Berg
man. Jessie Gorton, Margaret Dirom 
and Amy Ncichi. who were assisted 
by Gertrude Seeley. Florence Mains. 
Edna Mottishaw and Florence Dirom. 
.Mtogether the gratifying sum of $18 
was realized.

The programme was opened with 
the singing of “O Canada.” with Mar
guerite Dirom representing Canada. 
A very businesslike demonstration of 
a mid-week meeting was given fol 
lowed by an interesting sketch pre
pared by the Religious Education 
committee entitled “Such Stuff As 
Dreams Are Made Of." All members 
of the group appeared in this item and 
showed much Ulent the offering be
ing well received. A chorus by the 
group. "It’s a good time to get ac
quainted." concluded the programme.

The Duncan branch of this organ
ization is called the Sunshine group 
and its motto is "Every cloud has 
silver lining."

The farmer and scientific agricul
ture are becoming better acquainted* 
every day.

THE COWICHAN 
AGRICULTURAL SOaETY 

announces that

THE PLAYERS’aUB
of the

University of British Cohimhia 
will present

“Tbc World
and

His Wife”
in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL. 
DUNCAN, on

MAY 31st, 1924

CRICKETMATCH
Cowichan "A" Loses To Five C*s 

—Fine Innings By Matthews

The Cowichan “A" team buffered 
another reverse on Saturday when 
they went to Victoria and met the 
Five C's at Beacon Hill, .\ftcr a very 
ciijoyalile game the Five C's defeated 
the visitors by four wickets.

For Cowichan Capt. A. B. Matth
ews Was again much in evidence with 
a well played innings of 62. The bat
ting of the visiting team was much 
better than in the first match of the 
season, several useful scores being 
t.iadc. Capt. Barkley, with 22 runs, 
secured the second high total.

Cowichan's innings closed for 171 
runs, which was considered quite a 
good score, ^’nfortunately, with all 
Cowichan’s best bowlers off the eleven 
the home side meted out severe pun
ishment. If but one of the regular 
bowlers had been on the team the re
sult might have been different.

As it was the first two players, 
teamof the Five C’s team. Comicy 
and Brcdin. netted 110 runs between 
them, while Booth made 22 and But- 
terworth 18. which, with the other 
two players’ scores, brought the total 
up to 173 for six Wickets.

Following arc the complete scores:
_____ .

K. W. Carr Hillon. c Sutton, b t.oi ...... 13
A. E. S. L^satl, b Sutton ............ 16
Cant. A. B. Malthe*r«. c Quainton. b

Acroyd ''

■rcenan. not out ,

Kne^inJ
A. Itooih, not

^ FIVE C'S
. r. Comir) , Ibw., b KUiu 
tlin. b .Major Frrcman __

ton. *t. Eliit»en
: - V,

Bowlini Aaalytia 
Cowichan Inning*—

O \V
Sutton ............. .... 13 6 s?

15
17

40

14
12

team

.^Tr.
8.R3
9.50

33.00
will

luaintoii ...... 1..... 3 !

o \
Saxton White ___ 4
Elli«»m .........   9 4
Hayward . ........... |0
Carr IMton .....   4 I
I.rRR.Ttl ................ 2
iTcrraan ................ S 1

On Saturday the "A .v.i «...
meet the United Services at Duncan 
and the ”B" team will meet the Five 
C\ "B” leain at Beacon Hill, Victoria.

The team selected to represent 
Cowichan in the maf ii with the 
United Service!, team on Saturday is 
as follows:—

Capt. .\. B. Matthews. .Archdeacon 
H. .A. Collison. R. Crosland. Capt. G. 
S. Dnbbie. W. H. Napper, E. W. Carr 
Hilu.n. .A. Leighton. A. E. S. Leg- 
gatt, F. Saxton White. C. M. Galt 
and Major Williams-Freeman.

There is to be a practice at the nets 
this evening at 5 p.m.

RAMBLINGS IN PLUNDERLAND

The Hawser and the Oliver 
U'ere fitting hand in hand,
Thfif htiighed like anything to tee 
The deueral on the stand;
The tears rolled dotvn tfu:ir hone$t 

cheeks,
They knew they'd got him canned.

TONIGHT
ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

and

ARION CLUB, OF VICTORIA, B. C. 

OPERA HOUSE, DLTVCAN, B. C.

Prompt at 8.15 p.m.

Reserved Seats $1.00. ■ Admission 75c.

"A little trip to Ottaiva,
•‘A talk tcith Billie King 
'•And then ice'll think," the Premier 

said,
"Of Beer and other things."
"And five more years," the Caucus 

cheered,
"Of spoils and junketings."

"If eighty euhie yards of roek 
"IV'ere forty feet of clay,
"How do you think,*’ the Geuerttl said, 
"The Government would 
"If funds were tow," the lawyers said, 
"In a real liberal way."

"If yon had left the P, G. E.
"And all its ftast alone,
"IVe gladly would," the public said, 
"Have made your cause our own."

"I wan Oilviscd," the General sobbed, 
"To chew the same old hone"

The OfiiTr, election wise.
Saw rjc/or»/ in sight;
The Bowser thought this odd, heeauto 
He knew HE’d ii m the fight;
The General thought it still more odd, 
HE'd sewid them both up tight.

If Beattie aiui the C. P. R.
Absorbed the P. G. E., 
ir/inf would the itolitieians do 
To earn Iheir salary 
Peprived of this perennial theme 
For cheap verbosity!
(To work is looked upon as quite 
V H pa rlia m rn ta ry.}

"RUSTICUS." 
Duncan April 4th, 1924.

DONT MISS IT!

BACHELORS’ BALL 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

FRHJAY, MAY 16th

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

Saturday, Nay 10
at 8.15 p.m.

SIR FRANCIS COMPTON AND THE
COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY

will present
The Celebrated Three-Act Farce—

“AUttleBitofFlufT
'The play that had all London laughing for over 

two years at the Criterion Theatre.

Reserved Seats now on sale at L. A. Helen’s, 
Stationer, Duncan.

PRICES;
Reser.’ed Seats, 75c.; General Admission, 50c.; 

Children, 25c.

HIGH SCHOOL DANCE
In Aid of the Sport.< Fund.

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL. DUNCAN,

THURSDAY, MAY 15th
8 to 1.

ADMISSION bOf. SCHOFIELD’S ORCHESTRA.

Opera House
FRIDAY

8 p.m.
SATURDAY

7 p.m. and 9.45 p.m.

“Enemies of Women”
By Vincente Blasco Ibanez 

With
LIONEL BARRYMORE and ALMA RItBENS 

ALSO
NEWS AND COMEDY

■ Special Music By
Miss Maud Kier, ’Cello; Miss Anna Kier, Violin; 

Mr. G. Schofield, Piano.

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

RICHARD BARTHELMESS and DOROTHY GISH 
IN

“The Bright Shawl”
ALSO

CHRISTIE COMEDY
Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

COMING—MAY 15th, 16th, and 17th— 
NORMA TALMADGE IN

“ASHES OF VENGEANCE”

DON’T FORGET

TOMORROW
NIGHT

FRH)AY, MAY 9th, 1924
THE OPENING OF THE

GLENORA COMaiUNITY HALL
Good Floor. Good Music. Good Supper.

Schofield’s Orchestra.
Concert 8.15 p.m. Dancing 9 p.m.

ADMISSION 75c.



the ni)MCA^-!yijto>uviiR iatAlaivii.'A:.uL'. --

gowictw Etaflqr hrinc die Canidian National Railway 
down to tidewater on Cowichan Bn.

■*Tbe bUI haa been adopted by tbe 
House of Cominont.

“Should it past the Senate, con
struction is ateured ot a ratiway link 
of great importance to Vancoueer.

“The rich, fertile lowlands of Cow

Here ahoJI the Press the People’s 
riaht maintain, ...................

Unawed 5y in/iuence and mbnbed by ____

Bere%atriot Truth her glorioue
Pl«ir.5VRX»»,t.^cr,yandMw.;;r^^^^^

Joseph Story, AM. 2779. v^tuble timber.
----------- — I *Trom a tranaportation atandpoint

Aa lnd«T>eadent Paper, printed and iraV the diatrict b at present accessible 
weekly on Thursdaya at Duncan. Van- Vancouver only by a long and

Wand. British Columbta. Caoa^ roundabout roote.
HUGH SAVAGE. Manafinf Editor. • -....................

liabcd

Member of . .
CysmsH.e. Weekly News|>apera Association.

, "^c^lding of the new line will 
I be snppleinented by tbe construction 
'of w^rfage on Cowichan Bay. at 
which Urge vesseU can tie up. thus

I fa

DUNCAN 
’GH SCHOOL

on Cowichan Bay,
------  , wnicn large reseeU can tie op, t----

CORRESroN^DENCE - providing fedUties for a direct water

ttacbance o( insertion. All wmmunieaiwns t ferry to Nanaimo haa made
The ?JbK;t"oo Vancouver ItUnd north of Cowichan

jeSi5n*ot articles is a matter tributary in a b^cts sensc » ^an*
Siscretion of the Editor., No mponsibiHty couver. Once direct ferry and rail- 
aasumed by the paper for the opinions e«- • g^jmections are in operation, the 
pressed by correspo^. inevitably

advertisin'&tI" .be attracted here."Hon in the current is'uc, ehan»es for standing ____________ p

TARIFF ON EGGS
latest. I ---------

I Minister Declares Import Duty 
WiU Not Bt Raised

The rcsolutioni being submitted on 
behalf of Britibh Columbia egg pro
ducers. asking for a higher tariff on 
imported eggs, to make the duty equal 

'to the United States tariff, will 
Idently have little effect upon Uic Ot-

. .. ; tawa government, judging by the re-
d theipijcs given by the Hon. W. R. Moth-

, asrwi^isISttPfi tn Sho

Thursday. May 8lh, 1924.

A NOTABLE SALE

When ail things are comuicmi .".ipiica g'ven By tne non. vv. ii. aauin- 
results of the dispersal sale of pdre, crwcll, minister of- agriculture, to the 

aimtrw ratslo ot Dancnn last week ' Hon. H. H. Stevens, member for bred ^ cattle at \ ancouver. in answer to several ques-
may be conaidered u aatisfac- concerning the poultry industry,
tory. This auccess should encourage j^e minister definitely stated, when 
the Cowichan Pure Bred Livestock Usked whether the government intend- 
association and should serve to bring rd to do anything to remedy the urn 

___ . K.f«r* f.iimr. the fa**" coinpeution existing, that no re-more prommenUy Wore fanners t^ ,ai;atory tariff would be imposed, 
sterling work which ito aecrettry in questions and answers are
mrticular and its officers and mem- quoted in Hansard as follows:—
• ___ 1 0—- mSea^.^ Serious Condition

Question—Is the government aware 
g of the serious condition of the poultry

«nu »k» va*av«s» «ssao e~w.~

ben In general have been doing aince

its kind to be held in B. C. It maw 
be anticipated that, frpm the auatdei- 
oue beginning thus made, the Cow
ichan 5S«aal sale wUl, in due tune, 
become as noMblc an animl event 
among dairy fanners as the Kamloops 
bull sale has become among me 
nnchers and cattlemen of the intenor.

The government policy which can 
nrodnee reenlta of tUi nature ia high-
r._ B._____Tn Iw Altm

ijumoia at tire present time as « »csui 
of the unfair competition in the im 
portation of eggs from the United 
States? . , -

.Answer—The comparatively low 
prices of eggs in British Columbia 
during the past winter may be attrib
uted to one of several different causes.

The past three years or so have 
been a period of rapid transition in 
el... esA>.l*wa« hitctn#>cc in Britisih Colum-

Surely this further pr^of the weU- prairies and, earlier, from
knen value of this system j^d Caiids as well,
cpn^ce the inost unweing of Ae sd- La„„, however, production in 
wssbillty of refom of sg^t^^- ' B.i,i,h Columbia has increased to the 
Bdnistration to include an extension . . ^.h-wc • they not only supply

Last week the prelim, girls eagerly 
looked forward to Friday afternoon 
“juat to see whai it would feel .like 
without domestic science for once." 
?*hey figured that, since their presence 
would be superfluous on a Friday 
they would have something nice to do, 
such as reading or something. When 
they found themselves lost in a maze 
of French and arithmetic, domestic 
science had never seemed more cn- 
tiancing.

During morning recess on one o: 
last week's sunny days, all the stu
dents of the High school might have 
been seen rangmg themselves in rows 
beneath a clump of fir trees; such 
happy-looking rows, too, with every
one wearing his or her best smile, to
gether with a cheery squint caused by 
the sun's ruthless rays. They were 
having their photograph taken.

It has been dcciilcd to procure a 
record book into which the past, pres
ent and future of the school and its 
members shall be woven, together 
with the above-mentioned photograph 
and other articles of interest for our 
future reference.

Every one of os is sadly mourning 
the loss of one of our best and dcar- 
I friends at school: one whom we 
looked up to at all times, especially 
when in difficult circumstances; whose 
clear, familiar face has gazed long 
ami wisely upon us; who has watched 
over us. sometimes pointing a warn
ing finger •when the occasion required. 
This, friend, owing to recent indispo
sition. has been taken away to the 
watchmakers for repairs. It s a clock, 
you know.

Recently a new pencil sharpener 
was placed in each room, which 
means that the use of the one already 
in the lab. .will be banned. Such a 
pity! However, the new ones look 
to imposing and shiny that we are be
coming somewhat mollified, though 
memories of the old one I.ngcr still.

Ifo tennis! Since the court doesnt 
seem to be much good without tapes 
and other sundry repairs, we have to 
keep our tennis spirit in hand until 
these requirements are filled.

You should just see what an im- 
provement a spring cleaning has done 
to the grounds. What with raking 2^ 
stones and rubbish and clumps of 
grass, skipping a drawing period in 
order to improve still further the gen- 

* appearance, making up for ab- 
e of presence after school hours.

• • •! •
••How can the love which you confess
liVSk'kSV"i^°kbuALTOTHE

LESS?
Absurd! and Q. E. D.
One Blance at these stern lines he 

took,'
And then, in deep vexation.
Sat down and wrote his second book 
For schoolboys* delectation.

ALLISON G. O. PAIN, M.A.

lleighit. Victons. B. C _________________
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

For Sole. For E«d^8«.^ ^
chatc. to tet, Fotmd. WoA Wanted.
Sitoatioa* Vacant. 1 cent per word for each 
inoertion. Minlinnm charge 25 eenta per in- 
•ertion If paid for at tWe of orderfog, or 
50 cent* per inoeriion if oot paid ia odvanec.

A ch«ga et lie« te iSdiod-
lor or bora tmmmam. ______

To eofttre inoertioa io ine carr«L a—ythe comat ioao#-

1

WANTED-
LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 

for ulc. LMtfacr & Bevon, Duoun.

GIRLS OR WOMEN TO PICK RASP- 
berrie. dnrins nimnwr hrfkUra Apply lot 
parttcnlars to Siephent Bros-, Doacoa.

CONTRACT WORK. SEPTIC TANKS, 
rock pita, fencina. pooltry hooeci, wen*, 
etc. Blasting and rock work, a tpeciality. 
First class work at lowest pnees. A life
time eaperiener in construction and engin
eering 'ivork. Hop'. P. 0. Bo* 363.

POSITION OP NIGHT WATCHMAN O^ 
eareuker by reliable and erperienetd nun. 
in lamber camp, saw mill, can^ncry or 
otherwise: any part. Address Box 165, 
Leader ofTicc, Duncan. __

PLAIN SEWING. PHONE 209.L.2.

BARREL CHURN. NO. 2 DE LAVAL 
preferred. Shaw. Somenot. Phone 293 R 1.

FOR SALE

aad Sdn. VktorU.

DEMOdRAT. IN . 
also pole for boggy

jCOOD CONDITION; 
r. H. S. .Ford, SoMsoo.

and Son. Doaean. . Pbeac 187 L 1._______

BALED STRAW, $10 PER TON. NO. I 
baled hay. 820 per too,,at_b^ delirered 
^ within three mile*. C. T. Corbdd, Cow-

Phone

STRONG. WELL-HARDENED PLANTS, 
grown from best seed procurable. Aotero,

metA C'ardmn sIhhIiAa. 1
llWSat tMB.

stocks, single and Cactus dahlioo,----------- -
•ulpigfosis, clarkia. basket and eomout 
lebeiTo. amirrhiaan, tdiisaathtis, balecol- 
aria, itatiec. hollyhock, gcam, deJpbiahtoi,. 
etc. Tomaioet. wty, cocumbero. Mrrowa,etc. Tomaioet. ceienr, cocumDcn, luriwwa.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES
MAT

ITim. H’l.lTime H’t.|TI«»JTt.|Tioi. H't.

3;55'I:?

cral
SCIlCC LM |*il:»vhvv - --- ---------------
and 80 forth, wc have been remark- 
a1>!y busy. Most of thi. work was 
done before Easter iO that the holi
days’ w?rc welcomed with easy con
sciences. . . .

At last we are settled down to the 
final stretch before the June examin
ations. Everybody is feeling bramv

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Be

point where • they not only t-r.-.., 
their own requirements hut during the 
winter months practically the total 

ements of
Memben of the . 

Protective Order of

j fresh egg requirements of the prairie

fonna but through any one of them—of Egga
and not least through that wtaclrto I /\_j government aware that
earned them the toulwtmiet of Broth. ^ known as "culls” or "smaU"
*T ”"°r ■!" eggs from the state of Washington areddidreo-the order haa ]0«>ned jumped on the British Colum-
exittmee. , . u u^'bia market by American producers.

In Duncan, where a lodge haa hOT \_Thcrc is reason to believe that 
floutiahinc for only a few ““"“J' pr„.jous to the date imported eggs 
permanent quarter, have j^. acq^-. j„oluded under the egg regula- 
cd aai tn Ae rwent appliMOona ^ ,o^, ,922) a quantity ft s™"
§an the Cowichan Agricultn^ so- ^ „„„ of Wash-
eiety. it wiU be notrt ington and Oregon did find their way
plan to foster a .port wtu* *“5“ on to the British Columbia market but 
badly in need of it and to tranalcm „gulations covering imports
the Agricultural f^und. into became effective, it has been rcqn red
of delight to tounata and the general containers of such eggs must
public. . . he marked with the name of the cUsSService of this nature is but the . . .. .... 1----- .1,... .1,-
evnest of more to follow. It doterro* 
the heartiest commendition.

SitJl
1:09 12.4 
1:49 12.S 
2:26 12.6 
3:02 12.8 
3:37 13.01 
4:13 13.0 1

I
iiitiSStJiis;:; i-.;

:S L8 17il6 W'i 
:09 0.8 18:08 13.0 
:S2 0.0 18:59 13.4

10.S.w.^w --
11.4 21:44 6.5 
12.3 22:38 7.1 

1.0 23:31 7.7

ifS
8^8 9.^115:52 2.3 23:36 13.4

IIIJ:?? if vrrs To 
f;SI 5:?I3:S 5:55S;5f :
.................'16:11 10.1 20:59 7.7

17:00 10.9 21:50 8.3 
7:43 11.622:37 8.7

ANNOONCEMlNTS
YOUNG PICS. YOR 

tbirc croM. Aloo two i

The newt thil Mr. Fruicli Compton and

SI; fisr/’.-s.h'iiM
LilUe*Bit*’of*iqo?*waB'to U 
that night, the interett inercaoed, to enthnii- 
oom. at witne** the large and insistmt de
mand for re*erred oeata at L. A. ••
Stationer. Dunean, where they are otill on 
oole. and ttill a few to be had. , A Little Bit 
of hair if, without exaggeration, the fon- 
niott play written for many yeart. and Rti 
ernteo a foiore of langbler whererer pr«- 
■ented. Victoria aadieneea were ^oeed to 
belple*Me*a throMb laughter when it was pre
sented by Mr. Compton at Pantam. One 
old lady was heard to murmnr weakly as she 
was led out at the dose: ‘•It was too fnnnyl 
Duncan theatregoers ar« certain of a great 

ming and are advised to secure seats well , • . . a ».-t_4. — , record at-

Duncan.

evening and are adrift to secui 
in advance it L. A. Helen t, as 
tendance is confidently expected.

he marked wttB me name oi ure tuiw 
and grade when lower than the grade

I The' fact that these eggs were marie- 
!cd ‘•seconds" has done a great deal to 
1 discourage their import both in Brit- 

—— ^ , ,, . ish Columbia and in the east.
The poUcy which hat been followed q__i* the government aware that
_ \Mt B Mn*h*rw«11 fad- ■ ^ ■ •--------------- •-

A DREAD DISEASE
The poUcy which hat been toiiowea q_i, the government aware mat

commended by all sensible people. \—Ycs. , .
No insurance is too great to pay for i q.—WiU the government un^rlakc 

the pre«enrat'on of our deity, live- remedy this unfair compeftion. 
itock and general famring mdnttry. • ,.\_>:ot by a retaliatory tariff. Some
That inrurance Ukes the fo-m of re-! remedy, however, is now being sup- 
ftrictions wh^ch will prevent t^e eo- _„iorc stringent inspection 
trance of race horses and stock into regulations.
B. C. from the sooth and wiU alto. —
cause un^ubtW lessening of the 
tourist trafHc.

TWO NEW BIRDS
toonst tramc. -------

It anoeaij There are birds of aU descriptions,
psrecuur. hsv^dtsg^^t^^J, 0„ ^ „ the eea;
pressure w . w—-- —-
view to modifying the regulations. No 
modification should be allowed.

Th-s dreadful scourge, which has 
wrought tremendous havoc m Eng
land during the past few months, don 
f»ct hmit its destructive effect to 
famwg interests. It is everybo^s 
business to insist that no precautipn 
be overlooked to prevent its entry in
to this province. It is cheering to 
note that the Vancouver Board of 
Trade U sUve to the danger and is 
taking action along practical bncs.

The peasiniitts—among whom may 
now be numbered the Canadun Mu- 
utecturera* aaiociation—tell us that 
business generally is dull throMhout 
the Dominion. The ^denoM elec- 
tion year in the DBA. uiually hai a 
depreiaing effect on huaineia through
out the country.

However thU may be. w« do^t 
want to add to real or fana^ diffi-

to gain a footing here. If it doea-it 
win ruin thousanda of iannera and 
throw buaineas ta gei^ into aome- 
thing Car worst than dullness.

A VANCODVEE VIEW 
Vancouver » av^e “

ttrrr «rC W/ !•« xan-mm.-r-
On the land and on the eea;

But /’re seen the latent wonder 
And you’d wonder how ’( could be.

The bird I hare in reference 
In Ihe Turken, little (mourn.

But the general predicttmw
They are sure to hold their o«»h.

The sire is a Turkey Tom,
The dam a Rhode Island Bfd,

The build ie like the poultry Imuf 
With turkey legs and head. 

Although they're void of feathere 
From the wUhboue to the gtlle. 

They're mite immune fo lice or nutee. 
And aleo common ille.

An regarde their breeding power,
I hare little here to eay.

But what Tm told by experts,
I think they’re here to stay. 

Compare these birds with poKIiee;
A new one ie in the field.

And we fiope by careful watchxng 
IFe wfU gel a better ywld.

—O. P. S.

Encourage the hoya and girls to 
ssEUiiw responsibility on the farm by 
giving them their own gRrdn ^>*<5or some Uve stock to raise. Th» wiU
learn more and work more willingly 

^leccmeal

atmns. c.vcryDoay is ircmiK w»«iiy 
and industrious and work is proceed-
mg apaeji^ day at Nanaimo is- being 
held on May 17th and all the whitt 
hopes” amon^ the High school athr 
letes are in rigorous training. ,

Looking over a collectton of old 
natural historv papers the follo\ying 
was found. To pot it mildly, it Is

little bird the 
frog it arc. When he stand he tit. al
most. When he hop he fly. almMt. 
He ain’t got no sense, hardly. He 
kin’t got no tail, hardly. eitjiCT. Whtm 
he siL he sit on what he ain’t got, al-

"'what a wonderful Illlle writer the
*’°Hiltory'and''lileratiire fiSaminations 
produced the two following answers: 
The Pyramids are a range of moun-r 
tains between France and Spam Te.i- 
nyson wrote a poem called oraves

Here are a few more: "The De
serted Traveller" is the. most famous 
of Goldsmith's works.^ The three 
highest mountains m Scotland are 
Ben Nevis. Ben Lomond and Ben 
Jonson. An interjection is a sudden 
explosion of the mind.

We ourselves feel the same way at 
the writer of the following: "Every
one needs a holiday from one years 
end to another."

It mav be new to some to know that 
the same lines of arpiment which 
made the hooks of Euclid such a suc
cess (?) very nearly gained him a new 
ruler. Here is the story of "How 
Euclid Proposed":—
Euclides. in the days of old.
He loved a maiden fair;
And thus, in amorous strain, waxed 

bold
His passion to declare.
“My beloved! My own! Euphrosyne 
My heart is ever thmei _
I ilways make a POINT you sec 
Of putting in that LINE.
"My passion burns not dim, nor low. 
But with amazing strength;
A pass-on THAT MAY BE vou know 
PRODUCED TO ANY LENGTH.

ffuTfe t.«i
IlSuTnlff WtiSTteii ImSrtoi Wilcr
‘^o4*'Viilft'‘'^R.2il* Am—Rlfhn B 
V.tcr 14m: Lower Low Water 35m; »—

W«CT fiem Low W«w.

n.m.. C.A.A.C. hall, to appoint a dwtrtet ex- 
(libit coramlttee and deal with other nutter* 

Everybody lotcvcatcd u
lit cvmntisswv cm,'

n thia connection, 
naked to attend.

the *eaaon and may be oMain^ .from the 
fronndt oecretary. Mr. W. E. Chnatmoa. at 
45c each. SappM your dub and try and 
get a new member thi* year.

Don’t fortet the eoneerl by Mia* Monk’* 
pupil* tomorrow evening in the VImy hall 
In aid of oiooo fmtd at 8 p.m. ^ri>. Cboraw. 
aonga, piano, violin aolo* and pu^ ^ela. 
AdmUtion: adult*. 35c; children, I Sc. Chair- 
man. Rev. Bryce WoUae*. Cbiidrcn'* party 
will fellow.

S^CS-ACtiMLCowt 
S^h?’X.^!.V‘FUrrf-MoVeii-.i.:
welcome. the date free.

Cowkhan Women'* Inalltute. 
ly meeting will by held in Ihe |mR»B4c

&.r.Se
work. 
Dun-

day.

ORKSBIRE-BERK. 
ahirc croa*. Alao two Clyde gcldinga, four 
and five year* old. Jj. Brown, PembertcOr 
Cowichan Smion. rtonc H7R2.________

LADY'S CYCLE, 820. 
Fhone, evening*, 308 R.

CROMFTOK.

EARS.

ts- -
atreet, Croftoo.

ONE FRESH MILK COW; s^.v-w
pure bml Jeney bull coif. From pod 
atock. For particular* apply Mr*. E./Mc- 
Pbervon. Cowichan Smioq. Pbooe 204 R 1.

GRADE COW, CALVING OCTOBER, 
milking when freoh 45 lb*., now 35 Iba.; 
CowiSan^Sati*"****^’ ^*****^ Norie Broo..

14-PT. BOAT. BUILT BY JONES. COP-

CHURCH^VICES
, Mw ink,—ThinI Siuidiy diet Ea«er

' 14 xm,—Simit,T School,

Coarkhoa

3 p.m. Je^ao^'and Sermon.
Archdeacon Colliaon^e,^ ^ ^

Duncan-St. ]olni BaplW

WELL BRED RETRIEVER 
parent* first daa* *hooting dogs; iiut right

yci°,i>egrp.*aX'rf2,‘“fi5i.%ir

- 7.30 pm.—Evenaong.
Coltlaon will preach.

Archdeacon H. A. 
ti. Hary*t. Bemows

2.-10 p.m.—Snoday School.

”"k«" ASi^’w^kfe*. A,K,t, Vmer

cimmdmm-St, MUk-1 eni All AetoM 
II p.m.—Matin*'and Holy Communion.

WosthotaM Ran 
2J0 p.«.—Evenaong.

Crafton School Room 
yjO ».ofc—Evenaong.

Rev. B. Eytoo Sporilng. Victor.

9L Andrevr** orlao Charch

.—The month- 
Inotitnte room*

PUPPIES: 
■ ri|At

AIREDALES, 
six weeks ol 
applicstioa.

PURE BRED DOC PUPS.
and particulars 

■ Ith 3<

Corfidd.
BW« ^HORSB,^A^D ^IX.

Eyl^ ^Spurlinr *ChCTain^° Phone 19-L-

PINE
seven 
Digan Lake.

YOUNG avxwwv 
weeks old. $5 each.

YORKSHIRE PIGS: 
‘ F. Hard. Shaw-

S’
9 p,m.. there wOl be a flannel ^nee. Scho
field** orcheatr*. Admiation to donee 50c.

Sahtism local. Cowichan Farmer*’ U^jn.— 

r^m^a. Admission 75e and SOc.

fir, ’A^,ra":;ck^
Houc ow Sttwrdc, evcnlna.

For Ihe * ’

iix YORKSHIRE PIGS. SIX WEEKS

FINE DARWIN TL'LrrS. SPECIMEN, 
cm Sewen ,t Cvwlcbmi Mctchmin: bulb, 
for I4le. Order (or Idl detirer,; alto i<hmsss: ^reU“E.r?‘’&"c»e
Hill.

Pbooe 233 L 2.
MAHOGANY PILING CABINET WOUI^ 

make colleetor’s chest, 24 drawers: dimng 
table*, uettee. dr***e«, tewing martine*,, 
range*, waahfng machine. CTd«. kitchen 
cornfort. chicken wire. E. A. Thorpe.

"f^L',^fK"e;”hJh“=. Iti:
Thorpe.

Somenot.

Tociday, 
ten.

ic Vicarage i 
will .bold a

sale in St- .pwwo» te*,,. . 
lay 20th, from 3 p.m.

1 a home i__________! "wx5.= cooking on----------
oroduec talc in St. John’* hall. Dnnctn. on 

Ml ‘ ' ■

1 heme

Afternoon OFFICERS, whipcord RIDINV, 
brccche*. aitc 38 or 40. $12. Phone’357 Y. 
Victoria.

“Frown not upon my trembling suiL

Thou canst not be OBTUSE.
"Thy love for me hath given no sign. 
Hath ne’er been told in speech;
And yet. I trust, thy love and mme 
ARF, EQUAL, EACH TO EACH.
“Oh. let n, not in haughty pride.
.... . m A n A r T cr e e.ex.mme%m*»With parallels co^ete,
THAT MOVE FOREVER
YET nIvER. NEVER MEET! 
■Oar'lives, our lovea, ARE NOT
nU-r ^N*THE SAME STRAIGHT 

LINE*rv^,'c'oriJ’cT5‘i'’hi!’tii's”^’''”‘
•Then hear me apeak: WKh thee to 

wife
I care not »'“•

SIDE

It am.—Mothem’ D.r.

7.30 p.m.—"Thom., the Ooohter.
R«. Ilrye. W.lleee, B.A..B.D., Mlnieler,

Metbadlit Chnteh 
Molhen' D«7 Serviee,

IVra'Itf'3 Sommm
2 p.m.—Union Stmdav Sebool.
7/t p.m.-Sgbiect: '^fotber.''

Rev. John R. HewHt. B.A.. Supt.

Chcnuloaa-^lvaTV Baptlot Church

Re,. K. U. Coeh. FeMoe. Fbtme lOR 
• Christian Sdenet todety

Se,Jre.’'-Ae%^i:±r:.T--‘’“"
"r-VeiUSe. Meetina 

AH Are Wdcoom.

>nn » nvueAFto*"'
« p.m.4 Afternoon 
fund.

P.JSS m

Write for

YOUNG
abire first, ero**.

annoa 
the
p.m- _

W.IrwrIaht (Albeit.) OHSeldx

sour street, Vancouver, B. C.
on thia wonderful 
mour street, Van

LALE. I.oeo HEADED. PLANTS. 50e PER
iS/ed^S?. ^rhS.,"^ 1S25 Tff: *'

PICS, YOBKSHIRKJRERK.
____ .3 .. cfo**. The typk tlut win gtw
economcally and pro^ W^!2“/5*U^ 
each. Ddivery arranged. Meredith. Cobble 
Hill. Phone 4 L 4.

TO LET

and Son. Yictoria

aummer comp.
* Thi* i* Coogol 
Thorpe’* window «. 
about your requiremento. 
8th to 17th

rlndow for diffp^lay..
to. Spedol prices.

See R. A. 
Consult ^'m

lent* (wltk violet rayT. etc. Phone or call.

,.j'&^’’iiVnd':r.’Se'^"^i"‘:nrFS!ss
■■•o toe pritmte te

—. -loate* 
noon*. Aloo

Have 
«t on 
ayncs’

No Colleettori.

VaObUUVU* •• aw 0-— --
ance of tbe Canadian NationM —- 
way btaneh railway prOfTamni* in 
Cowichan. In a recent ufie^ Vin- 
conver Evening San Mid 
under the caption of **lore Btubieaa

branch linaa bilto by 
fon Parliament providea fm In^ 
in( a few milei of road which arill

learn mure WIU WWW aacaanB
than it they are handed out piecemeal 
ioba that show no resnlta. Reaponai- 
bility converts divdgery into interest

Lawns ahoald be rolled fa the 
spring, -rhawing and treeaing in the 
winter arilj miUm them barapy. It 
makes the sod iltV *hd. ciowlcnit tr 
roU it, and ViU iriiike-the laVn amtxA 
and velvety.

I care not wnat
Thou art the CENTRE of my I'fe, 
aRCUMFERENCE and ail."
Now when the maiden read this F 
In acorn the cjirvcd her nose:
‘That man? He’s sixty if a^yl 
What mound him to propose? , ^

.UEABKTH MARTHA MORT.H

Notice I. hmeby eitm *41

fe iS'mliu?“w^ “-to diff'f .51 

'3oJSr oT’SeSt^ i-----
CM ol BrHWi Cdo»Wj.

"‘,*he“i!LSTm. »ld eK^ h^

liable for the aaaeta.*of any W*
having

Now when the m»iden read this lay,
In 8corn she curved her np»«: ,
•—* ^ 4* m dgyl .

Then Ahm- She wrote: “My wortSy jUl»^«h|',,^,5S?to?ii'’*
Yon’rTve^y.'very kind; “•'**
! thank you for the love you send.
But it must be declined.

M oimnoxmwi.^

t teaching.

Block. Duncan.
The King’* Dauahter*’ Scattered Circle will 

meet to-morrow, Fnday, at 2.30 p-m.. io tbe 
Nurses’ home.

Reserve Thuroday. June I2th.

PartL" ^ *
- ncooc remember tbe pUnta *1 
nursery ire extra atreng and good thia year.

TO RENT
D ACRES. A GOOD HOUSE AND ALL

LOST
BOY’S GREEN NORFOLK COAT.^ON 

Saturday^ April 26th. between ’’Ferndale 
Sd Ttyne*’ Vrunk rood. Reward
« returned to Leader oftce._______________

WILL THE PERSON WIO. BY MI^ 
take, took pMe blue shodH chiffon o^rf 
f?S AgrieSlturol hall. F^y, evening, 
kindly return it to Leader offiot?

STRAYED

FOUND

CARD OF THAWKl

ix ’.K'.h’te.'tes s.Thrff’pii'S
plcnmUy and toeccaafaUy. ^ _

CARO OP TMAHKB

...___.rel^Meple

DBPAmUT OF VORMC WORK* 'f
uedee Bmwdiea__ . T—pwwy Chmiea M

MsUbm Diira,
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FOR RENT
Fnrnishtd CotUee mt 

Bay. $25 per month.

Maple

ThoM contemplating a trip to 
,tho Old Country thU summer 
should make reservationB early. 
All particulars regarding steam
ship sailings and railway service 

f.om

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Through bookings to london or 
any part ol the United Kingdom

QueenMargaret’sSchool
BOJVRDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY. R.R.C.. or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A., 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager, 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

Last ni^t the Cowichan Merchants 
Ltd., entertained at dinner the mem
bers of the Duncan branch of the Re
tail Merchants* association. Mr. W. 
F. Ing, provincial secretary of the or- 
ganizotion, was present.

Major D. V. Porteous has again 
been appointed assistant fire ranger 
for the Duncan di«drict. Mr. T. A. 
Greensmith will hold a similar posi
tion at Lake Cowichan. The patrol
men have not yet been appointed.

Amongst other expenditures author
ised by the Hon. Dr. Sutherland, min
ister of public works, is the extension 
of the Halhed road on the west arm 
of Shawnigan Lake at a cost of |2,000. 
Repairs to bridges on the Cowichan 
Lake road have also been provided for.

There was a good attendance at the 
meeting of the Somenos Farmers’ 
Union on Friday evening. The Rev. 
J. R. Hewitt delivered an excellent 
address upon "The Beginning and 
Growth of the Labour Movement in 
Great BriUin.” He was accorded a 
hearty vote of thanks by the meeting.

At the annu.M meeting of the Van
couver district, King's Dau^ters, the 
ann’jal report of the Duncan hospital 
was read by Miss Margaret Ross, 
who is one of the Vancouver repre
sentatives on the hospital board.

Beginning on Sunday next the train 
which leaves Victoria every afternoon 
at 3 p.m. will leave instead at 3.40 
p.m., making the arrival at up-Island 
points forty minute.s later in each 
case. This alteration is intended for 
the benefit of those who wish to trans
act business at Victoria between 
trains and thus avoid the necessity of 
staying overnight.

Ibirths

bush practically all his life. His cheer
ful disposition made friends for him 
wherever he went and he will be much 
missed hy those who knew him.

.'\t the time of his death he was en- 
gatted iot;ciher with Messrs. Sidney 
and LelamI Borrow. Victoria, in the 
execution of a contract for the Shaw
nigan Lake Lumber Company.

The funeral arranRcmcnts were in 
the h.ituls of Mr. R. H. Whidden.

Mr. Clive Trench, Salt Spring Ls- 
land, who bad one of his wrists se
verely cut on Ea.stcr Monday and who 
had been a patient at the Duncan hos
pital since that time, sufTcring from 
blood poisoning as a result of the in
jury, left during the week end for Vic
toria, where he has entered the Vic
toria Private ho.spital. His many 
friends in this district will wish him 
a speedy recovery. Mrs. Trench, who 
had beer

Foot.—To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Foot, Crofton, on Sunday, May 4th, 
1924, a son.

Hunt.—^To the Rev. E. S. and Mrs. 
Hunt. Bath, England, on Wednesday. 
April 23rd, 1924. a son.

MARRIAGE

McLean-CampbeIl->.\s briefly stat
ed last week, the marriage took place 
very quietly on Wednesday pvening 
at the home of the bride's parent.v. 
Duncan, of Mary Edith Campbell, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Campbell, and William Ernest Mc
Lean. second son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
i). McLean. Mayo. The Rev. Cr^’cc 
Wallace officiated. Only immediate 
I datives were present.

The bride, who was given in mar- 
. . . - . - . rtage hy her father, was attired in a

----- been sUying m Duncan to be becoming sand-coloured suit,
near her husband, aecompanied him ti jjnart hat to match. She wore a
Victoria. 1 lovely cors,»KC bouquet of Ophelia

t Av.. < „ 1- *v„ roses and ssiansonia. She was altcnd-
by her cousin. Miss Amy Castley. 

attired in a smart suit ol navy blue

FIRST
i\mmmm

We strive to give the kind of ser
vice that one friend jsronld natur
ally tender to another in time of 
need.

Ours is a friendly estahlishment. 
Every member is here to give you 
courteous servife, and to make yon 
feel that friendship and goodwill 
are first considerations.

L. C BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

DUNCAN.

FhonoSO

THE DUNCAN 
COAL DEPOT

navy
with small grey hat. She wore a cor
sage bouquet of Columbia roses and 
mauve sweet peas. The bridegroom 
was supported by his cousin. Mr. Jack 
Campbell. Aldcrgrovc.

The home had been prettily decor
ated with lovely tulips and an abun
dance of spring flowers. Mrs. J. Me- 
Lellan. the bride’s sister, played Lo
hengrin's wedding march.

Immediately after the reception Mr. 
and Mrs. McLean left by motor for 
Victoria and will spend the next two 
months touring on the mainland and 
in the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. McLean are well 
known in the district. The bridegroom 
is at present in the employ of the 
Mayo Lumber Company. The bride 
has hern on the operating staff of the 
B. C. Telephone exchange. Duncan, 
for the past five years. The members 
of the staff presented her with a Pyrex 
pie plate in silver stand, w4h silver 
server, as a wedding gift.

DEATHS^

Hill.—There are many who will re
gret to hear of the death of Mrs. 

,. , . , Lewis G. Hill, who passed away on
A dance which was very ^cce^fol Monday morning at Chemaimis at the 

financially was held tn \imy hall, ©f sixty-three years. Mrs. Hill 
Gibbins road, on Wednesday evening ^ had been a great sufferer for man^ 
of last week. After paying all ex- yczr% hut had borne her troubles wit 1 
penses over $50 was realized, which , Christian fortitude, 
will be added to the Community hall a kind friend and neighbour.* he:

while the operation.^ of most of the 
mills have been curtailed or suspend
ed. Hills with orders well ahead ap
pear to be fortunate at the present 
time for the demand has fallen off 
rapidly during the past two months. 
Over production of lumber and logs 
on account of the very open winter 
and the previous good market, com
bined with a drop in the value of the 
Japanese yen which has almost closed 
this market, is stated to be the cause 
of present conditions in the trade.

At a meeting of the Cowichan Blin- 
isterial association, held at the home 
of Mr. W. H. Gibson, Methodist In
dian missionary, Kok.«ilah, it was re
ported that the collection taken up 
during the last of the series of united 
Lenten services, held during Holy 
week, amounted to $15.50. Incidental 
expenses amounted to $4 and the bal
ance was donated to the St. John's 
hall fund as recompense for the use 
of the hall, fuel and light. The as
sociation recorded its gr^itude to The 
Cowichan Leader for "gratuitous pub
licity and excellent reports of the ser
vices.”

building fund. Excellent music was ’ many acts of good will had endeared 
provided by Mr. G. Schofield and Mr. hd> to the whole community. She was 
H. Robinson. The affair was in char^ a pioneer of the district, having I'vcd
of the joint social committee 
various organizations in the district, 
of which the following are members > 
Mrs. Earl Welsmiller, Mrs. W. S. 
Robinson. Miss M. Payne. Miss Laura 
Smith, Me.ssrs. T. H. S. Horsfall, J. C. 
Rain, J. Darlington, J. Wood and N.ZVAUI, tf. 1701llilKAUU, tf. VTWU B.IU AV. ItlClIinCS. SIIU U HUM <>l IIICIIUN ilil

C. Evans. The ladies took charge of over X'ancotiver 1‘land. Mrs. Hill was 
the refreshments. Mrs. J. Darlington 
substituting for Mrs. Wcismiller, who
was unable to be present. A number 
of helpers rendei^ valuable assist 
ancc.

CONFIRMATION SERVICE

a pioneer of the district, having 
at Chemainus for over thirty years.

She was a faithful worker for Cal
vary Baptist church and was particu
larly interested in foreign missions.

She leaves to mnum their loss her 
husband and one daughter. Mrs. Colin 
G. Meinnes, and a host of friends all

_ native of St John. N.B.
The funeral was to take place yes

terday afternoon from the fam*ly resi
dence.

Garrard.—The death took place on 
.\pril 17th, at Ealing. London. Eng- 

I land, of Mrs. E. M. Garrard, in her 
Candidates Are Presented To Bishop ^ ciKhty-fourth ^ear. Mrs. Garrard was

“GREEN STOCKINGS”
Amateur Offering Well Received 

By Large Audience

Before a large and appreciative 
audience the Cowichan Bay Amateur 
Dramatic club presented “Green 
Stockings,” a comedy in three acts, 
at the Duncan Opera House, on Tues
day evening.

Mr<. L. W. Huntington made her 
official deimt before a Duncan audi
ence and was an outstanding member 
of a talented caste. She was equally 
at home as Celia the Cinderella as 
she \va*i as Celia the far-cinaling with a 
fictitious fiance. Her acting was ex
ceptionally clever and varied. She 
shnwud undoubted talent and her per
formance was a delight all through 
the play.

.\s \tint Ida" from Chicago. Mrs. 
G. Stuart gave a splendid impersona
tion of a difficult character, her immi- 
tation of hysterical hilarity in particu
lar bringing forth spontaneous ap
plause from the audience. Probably 
the outstanding men in the caste were 
Mr. \V. G. Heggic. another addition 
to the Dramatic club, who gave a 
very fine impersonation of Admiral 
Grice, as gruff and abrupt in manner 
as the part demanded: and Mr. L. H. 
Garnett, as William Faraday, the 
fathir who had a habit of saying 
things at the wrong time. Mr. Garn
ett is always a favourite with local 
audiences.

Mr. C. M. Curtis Hayward, who 
appear> only in the latter part of the 
comedy, was excellent in the charac
ter of Col. Smith. Mr. J. L. Hens- 
lowe. as Roliert jarver. a candidate in 
■ coming election and engaged to 
om* of Celia's sisters, was at times 
difficult to hear, but he filled his part 
quite satisfactorily. Mr. W.H. Parker 
and Mr. G. Chccke. Jnr., had minor 
parts which were well carried out.

It was no wonder that Celia's fas
cinating sisters, impersonated hy Mi-^s 
Enid Garrard. Miss Marlon innes 
Noad and Miss Sylvia Kcnnirigton. 
were more fortunate in the matrimon
ial line than she. These young ladies 
added considerable brightness to the 
play and suited their parts admirably. 
The handsome costumes worn hy all 
the ladiis were a .special attraction 
to the amltcnce.

Miss Marguerite Waldy was a very 
smart and attentive maid whose chief 
duties apneared to he the purchasing 
and Imrning of army lists.

To Mr. L. W. Huntington as stage 
manager every credit is duo for the 
sticre.sffnl staging of the comedy, 
while Mr. J. C. E. Hcnshiwe was re- 
sponsihlc for the scenic effects. Mrs. 
Macktr made an efficient prompter. 
^I•S' Marjorie Waugh was a most 
capable “mistress of the wardrobe” 
and Mr. W. H. Parker looked after 
the electrical effects.

During the interval Mr. G. Schofield 
played lively music on the piano. At 
the close of Tuesday's performance 
Capt. R. E. Barkley, on behalf of the 
Cowichan Cricket and Sports club, 
for the benefit of which the play wa< 
arranged, presented Mrs. L. W. 
Huntington with a lovely bouquet of 
carnation.s, a slight token of their ap- 
preciat'on of the efforts of the artiste-.

The play was repeated at the Opera 
House. Duncan, last night.

RARE
BEADS
Beads are in fashion; bril

liant beads arc being worn.
Scaling wax is now the new
est idea in treating “rare” 
beads. Learn how to make 
them. We have in stock 
Dcnni.son’s Wax in all .shadc.s 
25(f for large sticks; and lOe 
for the small ones. In^ruc- 
tion boolLs, 15f each.

WE HAVE BEEN GIVEN THE DENNISON AGENCY 
FOR THE COWICHAN DISTRICT, 

and have in stock a npre.senlative line of all their products, consist
ing of Crepe Paper in folds, at 20^; Crcnc Paper in rolls, at 15<*; 
Fancy Napkins, Flower Leaves, Stamens, Wire, Glue in Tubes, Wax, 
Fancy Flotvcrcd Borders, and many other beautiful thing-. We will 
quote special price.s on Dennison’s Crepe Paper in quantitie.s for 
dance.s, etc. Come in and let us show you.

H OUR SODA FOUNTAIN IS NOW OPEN.

F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

Schofidd At St John’s

St. John’s church, Duncan, on 
lay, the Right Rev. C. D. Scho- 

Lord Bishop of Columbia, con- 
John’s 
Mary’s

We stock Lump, Blacksmith, and 
Anthracite Brooder CoaL 

For sale by the sack or ton.

Also

BUILDERS’SUPniS
Conent, Lime, Fire Brick, 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phosie SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

Public Servlee In Cowichan

"
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R. ------- DwicaiL

Night Phone 74 P.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Norman 
and their two children left Disnean on 
Monday for Montreal and eastern 
United States poinU, where they will 
visit for the next two months.

At
Sumla'
field. Lord Bishop .. _. . 
firmed five candidates from Sl 
church and eight from St. 
church, Somenos. —

Thfc church was filled to overflow
ing for the service and additional ac
commodation had to be provided in 
the nave and vestry.

The Bishop in his address took his 
text from the story of the healing of 
the lame man by St. Peter through the 
combined faith of both in Jesus 
Christ. The text was "And His name, 
through faith in His name, hath made 
this man strong."

The speaker drew a parallel between 
the faith of the man looking up to the 
Holy Spirit which came down and the 
young life springing up from below, 
as represented by the candidates, to 
meet the life, from above—the Holy 
Spirit coming down to strengthen the 
life of the young.

The candidates, who were prepared 
and presented by the Rev. A. Bisch- 

! lager, the vicar, were as follows:—
! St. John’s Duncan—William Ron
ald Young. Anna Vera Lomas. Elsie 
Mary Kirkham. Phyllis Annie Holmes 
Winifred Marjorie Latter.

Candidates from St. Mary’s. Som
enos: Alexander Waldron Davie. Her
bert St. George Grav. Hugh Roberts 
Cray, Sidney Douglas Young. John 
Henry Morris. Gordon Bolom Stan- 
enmbe. Ada Kathleen Moon. Eunice 
Mary Chaplin. __________

MISSIONARY SOCIETY TEA

Presbyterian Ladies* Social Function 
Is WeU Attended

\ well attended social function was 
held on Thursday afternoon by the 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Women’s 
Missionary society at the home of 
Mrs. J. A. Thomson. Alexander hill.

A "talent" stair under the supervi
sion of Mrs. A. King was well patron
ized and there was a keen demand for 
the Oriental work which Mrs. Biyce 
Wallace and Mrs. G. Colborne had 
for sale. This work was the product 
of Oriental children attending the 
mission schools abroad and was re
markably well done. Between $60 and 
$70 were taken in by the two stalls.

During the ' afternoon the Rev. 
Bryce Wallace gave an interesting 
talk on missions. Mrs. Wallace. Mrs. 
Coyne and Miss M. Tombs sang very 
acceptably, Mrs. J. Dick supplied a 
recitation and Mrs. Charles Van 
Norman gave a Scotch reading. En
joyable refreshments were provided 
by a small committee.

the widow of the late Major F. T. 
Garrard and the last stirvH'ing daueh- 
ter of Sir Charles Burdett, Bart. Mr. 
H. R. Garrard, city electrician, Dun
can. is a son.

HOME MKED FEED
Saves Money For Farmer When 

Done Systematically

Home mixing of the dairy ration, 
if done carefully, will enable the 

Brenen.—The death look place on farmer to feed his cows systcmatic- 
Saturday afternoon at SI. Joseph s g||y_ individually, and economically, 
hospital. Victoria, of Mr. Henrythe Extension News Service of 
Stewart Brenen. a pioneer locomotive State College, Washington, and 
engineer on the E. & N. R.. at the age .continues:__

”^fV%«rn'waTthc first fireman I Srhle^rJiritfE
on the E. & N Rl,v and worked |yr ,

was in South Africa dur"nu the Boer * [hi
war and «-as cauuht in Mafcking dur- mdis.dual cous in the
ing the siege while serving as thci”®™‘ ...
driver of an armoured truck. | Ther« are five fundnmentrJ r^uire-

He owned at one time the corner ments for a proper grain mixture, 
on which the Bank of Montreal now carbohydrates, proteins, bu'k. palata-1 
stands. The previous owner had bility, and variety, 
commenced to build an hotel hut the
project fell through.

Mr. Brenen's first wife was Miss

lity,_________.-
The most common grains ui^ed 

supply the carbohydrate element in 
the feed arc barley and com. A com-

Esther Evans, a daughter of the late mon source of protein Ls linseed meal 
James Evans. Duqcan. She prede- I*®"* meal,
ceased him some years ago. , When ingrcdicnt.s from these two

Reeve John N. Evans. Somenos.! classes are mixed together, it form.- 
was present at the funeral which took a rather henyy ma.ss which will paste 
place in Victoria yesterday. i up when eaten by the cow. In order

----------------b---------------- to get bulk to overcome this pasty
FUNERAL quality, mill run or bran may be

added.
Beaumont — The funeral of Mr. 

Frederick Beaumont, who was killed
All dairymen know that oats arc. 

considered quite a well balanced feed, j
on Tuesday of last week in an acci- 1 and that they are liked by cows. Any: 
dent in the bush at Shawnigan Lake, .time that the price |>ermits, the addi-1 
took place on Saturday afternoon. ition ^ oats to the mixture will add 

A short service was conducted at palatability.
Mr. R. H. Whidden’s funeral parlour' 
hy the Rev. F. G. Christmas, who al 
so officiated at the graveside. Burial 
was made at St. Peter's church cem
etery, Quamichan.

The pallbearers were Messrs. S. 
Berrow. L. Berrow. Alexander Drum-

The usual mixture should be chang
ed for a cow in preparation for calv
ing. Barley and oats (carbohydrates) 
are the feeds that will pul fat on the 
cow.

After calving, however, the cow has 
a considerable supply of fat, but not

mond. fohn. Edgson. A. Richards and 'of protein, so a mixture containing a
Peter Boudot.

Mr. Beaumont is survived by a step
sister. Mrs. Sarginson, Victoria; and 
two brothers. Edward, who is at pres
ent in hospital at Victoria; and Albert 
who resides in Vancouver.

Mr. Beaumont was a member of 
one of the pioneer families of the dis
trict and was among the first white 
children bom in Cowichan. Two 
brothers. Charles and Arthur, and one 
sister. Mrs. Harry Porter, all of whom 
died about ten or twelve years ago. 
are buried in Victoria as are the par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Beau
mont. Two brothers and one sister. 
Cecil, William and Clara, died in in
fancy and arc buried at St. Peter’s. 
Quamichan.

Mr. Beaumont was l.nrn at Maple 
Bav on March 6 1872. He was an ex
pert woodsman, havifig worked in the

larger percentage of linseed meal or 
soy bean meal must be fed to stimu
late the cow to higher production.

Most dairymen understand the 
needs of the whole herd in a general 
way, but the home mixing of dairy 
rations will enable them to know and 
give attention to each individual cow.

Pigs gain 
on pasture.

in weight more rapidly

COLDS • CHAPPED HANDS * BUNNS

A
GOOD

SPRING
l.s e.s.w'ential to comfort in b<‘<i. 

Wo recommend Simmon.-’ Coil 
Springs, in combination with 
Simmons’ Label Mattl•e^.-e.<, or 

with an O.-itermoor.
They provide the acme of 

comfort.
To save step.s and labour in the kitchen, use a 

KNETCHEL KITCHEN CABINET.
Regular price $90.00, Special Price this week -----

On terms—$5.00 down, and $2.00 per week. 
Don’t miss this op{)ortunity.

. $7.'i.00

R. A. THORPE. FURNITURE STORE
SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

LOOK AT OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF

Kodak Requisites
We have a veiy well eqiiipjied Kodak Deiiai tment 

and can take care of your needs in this respect. 
OUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

are the best you can procure.
Mail or bring your films to us and you can count on 

the best results.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 P. O. BOX 39-
NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.

Veterinary Surgeon's Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 
Graduate McGill University, MontreaL

NEW MILLINERY

Chic Models in the Latest and Sm.ar(est Styles
Our Showroom contains a large and attractive 

assortment for your selection.
PRICES MOST REASONABLE.

MRS. F. T..TOWNSEND
Alderlea House, Near .Agricultural Hall

COUNT ’EM ON THE ROAD

CHEVROLET SUPERIOR
The car you can pay for while riding in 

and enjoy the countiy and summer breezes.

PRICE $910

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light 

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cal's.
PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. &

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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(nAMISNEWS
Donation Tea—Radio Set F< 

Kuper Island School
A few cars of lurnl>rr for prairie 

and eastern via the K. & N.
Railway and seven cars !•>* the Cana
dian National transfer left the mill 
yards last week. Logs were brought

lond. rn..nrl tho nbt rm.mr brrU and'?' ®

thty mifiht do to save the forests and 
make B. C. the most progressive of 
all the provinces.

The children's annual fancy dress 
ball held at Duncan on Friday even
ing proved quite an attraction for the 
>ounKrr set. Owing to the lateness 
of the date not as many as usual were 
able to attend, some of the children 
being away at school.

.\ number of adults patronized the 
affair. .\monRst the children who at-

i.-rci.c; a„d uchy
ing land are still going on and there 
is quite a big gang of men W4trking 

laying founda-roimd the mill yanl 
tions.

The donation tea

Rae. clown.
Messrs. Ross Bros, have finished 

taking out big timber from the woods. 
They are imw engaged in getting out 
piles. Mr. P. H. Welch has com
menced hauling again. During then n„K-n-> -XuNiMary ,hc M.S.C.C in sutc of ddapidation.'.hc bridj; i, i

the pari.h r..,.iii wa^i in..M successful. | cuH'nR pnssit,|,. source of danger lo the pub-

lAKECraOlAN
Old Bridge To Be Tom Down 

—Fishing Reported Good
Mr. R. Manley, bridge inspector, 

was at Lake Cowichan on Monday 
making arrangements for living quar
ters and hiring men for bridge work.

Various improvements are to be 
made. Amongst others the old wagon 
bridge at aMcCallum's is to be taken 
down.

This bridge has been a great con
venience to foot passengers for many 
years but at the same time it has been 
an obstruction to navigation by water 
during the winter months. It is now 
fully recognised that, in its present

E. W. Bomford, T. P. Barry, H. E. 
Fawdry, and G. Lock; Mrs. T. P. 
Barry, Mrs. T. Keene, Mrs. Campbell, 
Mrs. Meihuish, and Mrs. B. A. Mc
Millan.

The object of the meeting was to

decided to remain *.rith the central 
body of the U. F. B. C. and not join 
the new Cowichan organization. A 
donation is to be given towards the 
prizes for the Empire Day fete. The 

discretion ofamount was left to the

.-\ large imml'iT were presenl. About 
$10 in mom-y ami a «|uantity of ma
terial and made up articles were do
nated.

The ladie>> who heltu*il with tlic tea 
were Mrv H. K. Donald. Mr.s. N. F. 
I-ang. .Mrs. <1. Cli.-mer.s, Mrs. M. F. 
Hnihed. Mr>. Longrigge and Mrs. 
Toynbee.

A radifi receiving M.'t. complete with 
a loud speaker, was installed last week 
for the Rev. Father Murphy, Kuper 
Island Indian >clio<d. The results 
have been mo-t pleasing and has 
g.ven great >aitsfaetion.

--ewing meeting was held in the 
parish rootn on Thursday with a good 
aitendanec. .\ delicious tea was serv- 
e«l by Mrs F. B. Carr Hilton.

Miss .\rm>trong. 4>f New Bruns-

down timber.
There seems to he much sickness 

ill Crofton this spring. Quite an epi
demic of influenza is going around. A 
few patients have been removed to the 
Duncan hospital.

.\pril was a very dry month with 
the rainfall much belorw the average. 
The few good showers sufficed to 
germinate the seeds and now* the gar
dens arc in very good condition. Many 
varieties of garden flowers are in 
bloom. The wild flowers seem to have 
all appeared at once.

Crofton is a very peaceful place 
with regular hours for eating, .sleep
ing and working. I’ncxpcctcd things 
seldom happen. CoiKscquently it was 
something in the nature of a shock 
when the s.s. Otter broke her sclicd-.Miss .xrmstrong. 4>l Aew isruus-. , , o i • . . »

«..k. is ,lu- cm-,. ..fji.r cousin. Mrs. m‘„""
Sam Robinson and Mr. Robtn-on.

I'lie Rev. B. ICytoii Spurliug was 
the gue-t of the Rev. Father Murphy, 
Kuper ]>land, on Wednesday of last 
week,

Mrs. J. D. I-«»ug was unable to, 
have lor her b«*iue in \'anc«mver last , 
Tuesday, having been taken seriously ] 
ill on the pre\iou> Sumlay. She w*as 
t.nketi to the Cheinainus liospital. 
Avlure -she i-* now a patient. .Although 
still wry ill she is reportcil to he tm- 
pr<*vtug sbovly.

Mr. Olaf Moe was a week end vis
itor ti* \ict*>ria.

SOimipflCHAN
Successful Concert And Tea- 

Chapter Meets—Pulpwood

On Friday afternoon a most suc- 
cc.<.sful concert and tea, arranged by 
Mi‘.s. H. None and held in her home, 
attractc<l about forty people. Tea 

I wa-s serv^ by members of the Worn-
Auxiliary, under whose auspices 

the event wa.s held, with Mrs. None 
.supendsing. The .silver collection 
amounted to about $13. This amount 
will be given towards the fund to re
build Alert Bay hospital, which was 
recently burnt.

During the afternoon a musical 
programme was given. All the items 
were very much appreciated. Miss
Noreen Smvly contnbuted *T love you 
truly,” and “I dream alone in the 
tuilight.” for which Miss Fanning a 
companied on the piano and Haj> 
Fanning played violin obligatos.

Major Fanning delighted cvei

ac-
ajor

Mr.s. 1’. T. Rivett-Cariiac and her 
daughter. Miss MoMic Rivett-Carnac. 
have returned h<mie from a very 
jdeasam week’s h«diday spent in Van
couver.

The Misses .lean and Gwen English 
have left here to reside in Vancouver.

Messrs. Ernest and Harold Howe 
were week end visitors to Ladysmith.

Mrs. McKinnon spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Carr Hilton 
visited Mr. Hilton's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilton. Quainichan 
Lake, over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Howe and their Major Fanning delighted everyone 
son. .lack, were the week end guests, with hi.s solo "'The Blind Plougbman.” 
of Mr. ami Mrs. Clifford, Ladysmith, t Mrs. F. Rus.sell, accompanied on the 

Mr. Arthur Sumey spent the week piano by Mrs. W. Rus.sell, gave a 
end in \ ictorta. CU*A«f a/ *41Tiel«aMi't#A*a f *•!_

Messrs. Ilowarii Bros, assisted Mr.
C. Selmriebl with the music supplied 
at the cbibiren’s fancy dress dance on 
Friday evening in Duncan.

The weather was very favourable 
last Week. Rain fell on *rucsday. The 
night- were rather cool. The tern- 
per.nturcs were:— Max.

Sunday .............................. ^
Monday ............................ 65
Tnesila.v ...........................   M
Wednesday ..................... 64
Tluir>«lay ......................  62
Friday .............................. 62
Saturday .......................  61
The *»ymni> 

bdb»w>;—^ia\lmulu 
degrees on 27th: minimum tempera
ture. 26 degrees on 15th; rainfall. 1.20 
inches.

Riitnt.dl tor Apri. 192.1. I..19 inehev

Min.
.14
40
45
.15
.12
40
32

sweet rendering of ”Fi«herwife*s Lul
laby,” and “My First Love.”

Mr. H. A. Noric gave several violin 
.selections for which Mrs. W. D. Tur
ner played the accompaniments. Mrs. 
L. \V. Huntington's piano solos were 
a charming feature oi the programme.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Sir Clive Phillipps-Wolley Chapter. 
I. 0. n. E., wars held on Monday after
noon at the home of Mrs. A. Kenning- 
ton. A sale of plant? realized $6.75.

Mrs. L. C. Knocker, the regent, re
ported on the annual meeting held 
lo.st week in Victoria. She spoke of 
the progress shown in the vanous re- 

i>i- of .April weather is as ports submitted. Particularly was 
temitorauirc. 66 thi.s evident in the educational de

partment, which included the Git) 
Guide work, in which Miss Mara had 
reported there was marked develop
ment.

The headquarters of the I. 0. D. E. 
chapters of this province are now sit
uated in Victoria.

The next regular meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs.'Douglas Fox, 
when Mrs. Curtis Sampson will be 
u.cked to address the meeting.

Through an oversight the name of 
Mr. Fred Sherman was omitted from 
the list of officers appointed for the 
emsuing year at the annual meeting of 
the Cowichan. Bay Yacht club.

Mr. Sherman was appointed assUt- 
ant secretary, a position which he nll.s 
admirably, as he takes a keen intere.st 
in all matters affecting the club, and 
is an ardent yachtsman.

The piles have been driven for the 
enlargement of the Cowichan Bay 
Yacht club's floats, which will be in

WESTHOLME NOTES
Indians Complete War Canoe To 

Contest Victoria Races
The Wf-tlioliue Imliutis recently 

;)ui the tiiii-h-iu: mucho t«> their new 
war c.m.>f ami launehed it in Bon- 
sair»i fret k on Saturilay. The Indians 
ii.tend t<» et»mpele in the war canoe 
race- t<> be belli in the Gorge ]>ark. 
Vicli.ria. cm Einpi:e Day.

The tnoni'jly meeting of the West- 
hidnie sewing’ circle wis held at the 
r-*immuiity ball «»n Friday evening. 
'I'liere wa- •mile a eood attendance 
and an excellent lea wa> kindly pn»- 
videil by Mrs. Cc*|»pock am! Mrs. Dit*.

Deel> regret is tell througbout West- 
bolme over tlie death of Mr. b*red. 
Deaunnmt. win* b*-t his life in such 
« tijieic way «>n Tuesday «>f Iasi week 
at Sh.~.wnigan l.ake.

.V number *»f \Ve-llu>1me children 
and ilnir p.irents attended the chil- 
<Ite'*s f:?:icv dress ball in Duncan on 
b‘rida\ tveni'ig. They all report a 
\ir\ eninyablc time.

Mr Peter Botidol. Jiir.. purchase! 
a new louring car on S.*iturday.

Mr-. F. L. Hutr'liinoon was a vis
itor to V ictoria for a few days last 
week.

Major and Mrs. L. C. Rattray were 
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. VV. Cooke. Mr. Cooke visited 
the capital la-t week.

Mr. C. M. Carroll, of County Tip
perary. Ireland, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
\V, .!.' S. Dry at the week end. He is 
on hi*, way from Honolulu to the Old 
Counlr>*.

The Chemainus Lawn Tennis club 
held first club day of the season 
on Saturday afternoon. A number of 
Westholme rcsident.s have joined the 
club this year.

Mr, Willoughby Matthews roiurmd 
to h»s home here last week, hav'ng 
completed the second year of his 
course at lhe\ I'liiciT>i*y of Br»ii>h 
Columbia. Vancouver.

croitoTdoings
Children Hear Address On Fire 

Protection—Much Sickness
Major D. V. Portcous. assistant 

fire ranger. Duncan, visited the Crof
ton school last week and gave a very 
interrsting address on forest protec
tion. He pointed out the importance 
of lumbering as the most valuable in
dustry in B. C. and showed how .the 
province would be crippled if the To: 
cst.s were destroyed.

The prevention and detection of fire 
were discussed and in closing Major 
I'ortcous told the boys and girls what

use shortly.
Mr. Robertson’.s yowl “Kid” has 

boon brought back to the bay for the 
summer.

Messrs. H. B. Haddon Smith and 
J. L. Henslowe hove shipped their first 
scow load of pulpwood oolts to Port 
Angele.s, VVashin^on. They expect to 
shi}. every few weeks.

' Mrs. Beaver and Miss Gertrude 
Beaver, who have been visiting in 
Now Zealand, are returning by the 
Niagara which is due to reach Vic
toria at the end of this month. They 
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Wallich on 
their arrival.

Mrs. Fanning and her daughter. 
Miss Monica Fining, returned lost 
week after an extended visit to Eng
land and the south of France.

Mrs. A. E. Broadbent and her 
grandson, John Daly, left last week 
on a visit to England.

Mr. VV. M. Wall has returned from 
England and taken up his residence 
at Pcmbcrlca Farm, Cowichan Sta
tion.

CAR FOR HIRE
PHONE 22 M CHEMAINUS 

for
Prompt and EITirient Service.

ROWBOATS
For general purposes mv 12-foot 

rowboat is hard to beat.
Any size built to order. 
Repairs to Launches, 

including keels, stem, or stern- 
posts, planks, decks and new 

cabins.
C. E. HAYCROFT.

Boat Builder, CROFTON.

danger to the pub-

It IS hoped th.*>t in the course of 
time a foot bridge wit] be built in 
some more suitable situation.

The cut at Camp 4 of the James 
Logging Co. will be coi^leted in 
about two w’eeks* time. The other 
camps will continue operations as 
usual.

Mr. T. H- Service is going up to 
Cottonwood this week in order to 
clean out the trail to the Silver Leaf 
claims.

Good reports of trolling in the big 
lake are coming in. Lakeside guests 
have been catching some fine big fish 
this week end.

Mr. F. Herchmer and nephew, of 
Sidney. B. C.. brother of Col. Herch- 
iier. of the R.C.M.P.. have been visit

ing Mr. and M»-s. VV. Baylis.
Mr. S. Skog. who is working at the 

Island Logging Co.'s camp at Charter 
Siding, cut his left hand badly with a 
saw recently.

Mr. S. Handra expects to finish his 
logging contract on the ’'Narrow 
Strip” this week. He now has 2.700.000 
feet of timber in the water.

COBBLE HP NEWS
May Queen Campaign On—Miu 

Taylor Leads On First Count

The Empire Day sports committee 
met in the Community hall on Mon
day evening. Those present were
Messrs. G. A. Cheeke, Bonner,

WMNIMniMiSiMrisMil

McCLOY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS, APPRAISERS, 
AND LIVESTOCK SALESMEN 

760 Pandora Avenue, Victoria. 
(Established a C^tury)

Experts in Antiques, Old China, 
Silver, Curios, and Works of Art

FARM SALES
Experienced Farmer and Livestock 
Specialist will study your stock 
and advise re conditioning and 

trimming for sale.

discuss the programme for the day. the directors.
There arc to be many new attractions | Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ivatt are spend- 
and it is hoped to have the complete j ing a few days in the district visiting 
programme ready for publication next' fnends.
week. I Mr. R. H. Pooley, M.L.A., was in

Mr. G. E. Bonner was appointed the district last week and met a num- 
chairman of the sports committee, and ’ ber of Conservatives in the Common 
Mr. G. A. Cheeke chairman of the ity hall on Friday evening.
May Queen committee. These men

Wf w.ro i His Hearing Res(
opened for the first count. The result' The invisible ear drum invented by
was os follows:—Miss Hilda Taylor, i A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
the Farmers’ Institute candidate, 137 i megaphone, fitting inside the ear, en- 
votes; Miss Rosa Barry, A. O. F., 123; i tirriy out of sight, is restoring the 
Miss Kate Mackitn, Dramatic club, 1 hearing of hundreds of people in New 
122; Mi.ss Phyllis Keene, Women’s In- j York city. Mr. Leonard invent^ this 
stitut^, 110; an^ Miss VVinnifred Gib-1 drum to relieve himself of deafness

and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
is a deaf roan. It is effective when 
deafness in caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for information to 
A. O. Leonard. Suite 436. 70 Fifth 
ave., New. York city, will be given a

AUtUii;, AAV, ailU UAtOS *•

son, Board of Trade, 87.
Two ballot boxes are yet to be 

counted, one from Shaumiran and the 
other from Cobble Hill. There were 
eight .spoiled ballots.

The monthly meeting of the Cobble 
Hill local, U. F. B. C., was held .«t 
the bakery on Saturday evening, with 
about ten members present. The local prompt reply. [Advt

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
Meats that satMy—in pri« and in flavoui^-OK always to be got 

in our store. We carry the largest stocks in Cowichan.

A MAINS’ ROAST FOR THE WEEK-END.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX 825

The Directors of the Cowichan Agricultural Society 
beg to announce that 

MR. FRANCIS COMPTON 
With his Celebrated Comedy Company, will present

“A LITTLE BIT OF FLUFF”
at the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN,
at 8J5 p.m. on

SATURDAY, MAY 10th, 1924
This most arousing play will banish care, dust, as well as fluff, 

even after the accumulation of years.

Try a real community lau^—^which this screaming farce 
never fails to raise.

FASHION DEMANDS PLEATING
Skirts, Panels, Frills, Dresses, Negligees 

Send your goods to ns. If not sure what pleat yon 
wont, let ns suggest. We will finish in a style that 

will surely please, and return promptly.

Hemstitching and Picot Edging, lOf per yard. 
SMITH BUTTON WORKS, VICTORIA.

1210 Broad Street (opposite Colonist). Phone 1160

^^Vro&aion and Preseruanm
B"H PRODUCTS

•DROTECTION and 
r preservation are as
necessary to the tree 
that is moulded into 
new form, for building 
purposes, as it was 
when it stood in the 
virgin forest Paint ia 
that protection. Paint 
will preserve but, just 
as Nature protects 
with ever-renewing 
bark, so must paint be 
renewed.
Brandram-Henderson’s products — and there is one ion 
every painting purpose — bring real protection and 
servation, no matter for what purpose they are used. >. 
to this protection, is added the economy of long wear i 
the beauty that comes from quality.

FOR SALE BY

A.S.HAI DUNCAN. B. C.
BRANPWAM.MBMPI l-i

MEIIiOPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LIFE - HEALTH - ACCIDENT 

Largest in the world.

FRED'S P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent.

Phone 318 R
P. 0. Box 232 Duncan, B. C.

LATHING SHINGUNG

CARPEN1RT WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

J 5
EVERYBODY’S HAPPY

When Fry’s Home-Fed Beef or Pork 
are used for the family meals.

Fry’s is best and goes farthest

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Craig Street Duncan.

Entrance:
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store. 

Tan Shoes Dyed Black. 
Repairs Promptly Attended To.

aoboetibotor THE LEADBS

When Hiey Have Gone
The past comes up—childhood days 
hippy hours by the fireside—their 
hopes and joys — and trials, too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Successors to Patterson, Chandler 
A Stephen, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE:
Seventh Ave. and Main St..

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Write to-day for Catalogue of 

designs. Established 1876
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SUCCESSFUL STOCK AUaiON
TTiirly-niDe Pure Bred Jerseys And Guernseys 

Sold-Low Prices For Pigs-^heep Sefl Wefl

THE COWICHAN LEADER^DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

There was a good attendance at the 
first live stock auction sale held by 
the Cowichan Stock Breeders* associa
tion, which took place at the Agricul
tural grounds, Duncan, on Wednesday 
of last week.

The r^lts, in vie^ of the present 
fin^cial conditions, were considered 
to be satisfactory. Buyers were pres
ent from all parts of the island, but 
^ereonly one from the* mainland, 
Mr. Oliver Evans, manager of the 
David Spencer, Ltd., farm at Haney. 
It IS felt that more mainland buyers 
would have tended to strengthen 
prices.

The auctioneering was capably 
handled by Mr. Charles Bazett, Dun- 
CM, assisted by Mr. W. Atkinson, 
Chilliwack. Mr. W. Melvin Fleming, 
who, as secretary of the association, 
was responsible for much of the suc
cessful organization work of the sale, 
kept the records.

Altogether twenty-eight pure bred 
Jerseys were disposed of, the major
ity of the animals being very fine 
stock, clo.se relatives of animals of 
known high producing worth. There 
were ten daughters of Fairbum 
Rioter, a sire who has ten daughters 
With an average of 9,3I0 pounds of 
milk and 464 pounds of butterfat, at 
an average of three years and seven 
months.

*^is sire was formerly at the headJ.IIV Wtt*______________j ... .....

of Mrs. C. Doering’s herd, which was 
dispersed at the .sale.

Average Prices
twenty-eight Jerseys avOraged 

11^ each, the top cow being Brook- 
Sayda’s Beauty, bought for $375 

*>y Mr- Ahstcr Forbes, Cobble Hill.
All the ele^-en Guernseys offered 

were sons, daughters, or grand-daugh
ters of Admii^ Jellicoc. sire of the 
Canadian champion junior two-year- 
old and junior three->*ear-old for milk 
production for this breed.

Tne prices obtained for the Guern

seys were considered low, the eleven 
animals averaging $103. The highest 
price paid was for Stella's Rose of 
Pen-y-Bryn, this cow being bought by 
Mr. J. J. Pendray, Victoria, for $210.

It must bo noted that there were 
four Jerseys sold which had lo.st a 
quarter, or had other defects, specific
ally named, which tended to lower tho 
general average price for this breed.

All the Jerseys, with the exception 
of two purchased for the David Spen- 
wr. Ltd., faim at Haney, remain on 
the island. All the Guemsey.s wf»nt to 
island buyers. Included in this lot 
was the herd of Mr. H. H. Bazett, 
Kok.silah, comprising nine animals, 
which was also di.^^persed.

Pigs Are Cheap
The pnce.s secured for some pun* 

bred Berkshire pigs from the well- 
known stock of Mr. W. Waldon, Glen- 
ora, were .startlingly low.

A .vow, bred to a boar w'hich wav 
gmjid champion at Vancouver last 
year, brought only $27. A pure bred 
Berkshire .sow and litter of seven nigs 
was sold for $46. Young .vows went 
^or $5 each.

A pure bred Duroc-Jersey boar 
from another owner, which weighed 
ov^ 600 pounds, went for $10.50.

^rc bred Shropshire sheep sold 
fairly well, ewes bringing about $18 
eoch, and ewes with lamb.n at foot $W 
Grade Shrop.vhire ewes with lambs at 
foot brought $17.60 to $18.

Mi^ hL Waldon’s riding marc, 
which has been a consistent prize 
winner at various -vhows, only brought

F G \Vni«r General
A number of men occupied in agri

cultural extension work were present, 
including Mr, H. Craig, deputy min- 

Alberta, who is
on his way with a 
Holstein cattle from Ainerio 
Jap^; Mr. H. S. Rolston, manager of 
the Vancouver Exhibition; Mr. R. C.

consignment of 
Alberto to

^ GlH^,THOMPSOH
m

Phi.ipson Chilliwack, pre.vidcnt of the 
Jervey B t?edcr.s’ Association of B. C.; 
Mr. \\. r. McDonald, live .stock com
missioner for the province; Mr. Henry 
Rive, dairy commissioner for the 
province; Miss Camsu.sa, Dominion 
live stock commissioner; Mr. George 
Sangsler. Victoria; and Dr. Knight, 
chief provincial veterinarian.

The following is n complete list of 
cattle dispo.vod of, the prices paid, and 
the purchasers.

Jeracys
K>o‘er’» Meridale 4th, 

14816; $150; David Spencer, Ltd 
Port Hanep.

•oJc*''’’’!!.™ O''*’* Lucy, 1481B;
S205; David Spencer, Ltd,, Port 
Haney.

Heifer Calf from Fairbum Rioter 
Duncan'*'’^’

Nuticy Tones, 10341; 
83o0; General F. G. Willock, Duncan.

Bull Calf from Fuirburn Nuticy 
Tones; 390; Alistcr Forbes, Cobble 
nill.

Foahall Blos.som, 17358; 
$19o; Alister Forbes, Cobble Hill.

^yda’s Beauty, 10843; 
3375; Alister Forbes, Cobble Hill.

H. Helma’s Temisia. 
®*20; Mrs. Bradley Dyne. 

Heifer Calf from Brookside Sayda's 
Beauty;: S85; Mrs. Bradley Dyne:

.n"' “'“'cr's Anna, 10342; 
3100; Ali.stcr Forbes, Cobble Hill.

Las.sie, 12032;
$13i.50; F. \S. llughc.s We.sihoIme.

Interested Owl, 18455; 
$18.>; Mrs. Bradley I)ync.

Fairturn Mdin Ann, 8099; $180;
A. J. Pineo, Albcrni.

Rimrsiile St. M. Interest. 23209; 
Hadwen. Duncan.

Corfield. 13937;
H. Michael, Ladysmith.

„ Hcifcr Calf from Soiihie’s Glen of 
Corfield; 3100; G. H. Townend, Dun
can.

Cowichan Primrose, 11522 ; 3200; 
Alistcr Forbes.

Montficid St. Mawes Fern; 355; 
General F. G. Willock.

Montficid St. Mawes Glow; 3130: 
General F. G. Willock.

“‘C!' ''“"Beside. 21114; 
365; Nelson York, Cedar P. O.

Dorothy Pogis Owl, 13791; 380; 
General F. G. Willock.

Owl Pogis Alice, 1S380 ; 3130; G. C. 
Girling, Seven Oaks.

Jolly Maiden, 7637 ; 365; G. H. 
Hadwen.

Cb'arFlic^ra;.W&,&ar^=
Donna of Cordonerie, 21183; $90; 

Hmdicy Anderson, Albemi.
Surprise. 15119; 

$90; J. H. Fry, I)uncan.
Quaraichan Clooch, 14683; $85; H. 

Anderson, Alberni.

32^;
Betty of I’en-y-Bryn, 2592; $105;'

Bazett, Duncan. i
Medusa of IVn-y-Bijm, 3102; $75; 

C. R '^oung Bazett, Duncan.

c.|;“vo“ fM^i^-„efr= 
Fo?£JrCofe’H^l'‘’=

Diana of Pen-y-Bryn, 3100; 375; ' 
Ahstcr Forbes. Cobble Hill. i

Boaderia of Pen-y-Bryn, 2593; $150; I 
Alistcr Forbes, Cobble Hill. j

Pen-y-Bryn. 2808; $90; 
Alistcr Forbes. Cobble Hill.

*fAl],.'rFo?L"»Snr =
Fo?bii;,^coteTii.^®’*=*“=
Pe^ra^^fe®-^-

High prmlucing cow.s arc not so by 
accident. They arc obtained through 
inherit.nnre, which is largely controlled 
by u.-ing good .-ires.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) cLAUD BUTCHER

. PHONE 253
THE HOUSE FOR GOOD TEA—CAREY’S TEA

SPECIAL VALUE THIS WEEK IN JAM 
Beach-Eakins’ Damson Jam, 4-11,. tins, per tin, 69f; 3 tins for 32.00

Cowichan Creamery Butter, per lb. _

Special Purchase in O-String Brooms, A Dollar Broom for 89< 
And evej one you buy helps .some blind man. for all our Brooms are 

made by the Canadian NationaJ Institution for the Blind.

Other lines at 65f. 75,. and $1.00.

WHITTAKER
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Tested. cla.-es Fitted.

Broken Lenses Replaced.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses Repaired.

OITicial C.P.R. Watch In-pi-ctor. 
OPPOSITE THE STATION, ____ L

DUNCAN.

*iirCooJUni
f'S.
Limited, Vsneouver.

No. 5

THE SECRET of LONG HITTING

What is the secret of long driving? 
The answer u.vaally given is correct 
timing rather than hard hitting. Un 

one 18 very careful this explana- 
uon often conveys a wrong impres
sion, for all long drivers hit hard, but 
some are ab!o to conceal the effort 
more than others.

Hart hitting and pressing are two 
very different things. Pressing means 
mis^t energy. Usually when the 
imskilled player attempts a longer 
shrt ^an ordinary it rarely comes off, 
«»d the reason is that he has not 

how to control his strength.
Pming is always apparent for it 

resulte from the muscles not worldng 
together.. There is always an effor: 
prei^t, Md a misguided effort it is.
, wS® swing certain muscles are 
inhibitrt at one point and others are 
weeded up at another point It is 
the proper co-ordination of these 
mwles which gives the long half.

I do not think it can be gainsaid, 
however, that in order to drive a long 
ball It must b$ hit very hart. There 
IS no substitute for spert when dis- 

is desi^. Moreover, it cannot 
be denied that oftentimes when a 
Player attempte a long ball his ef
forts meet with anything but success.

, Golfer's Greatest BvQ 
In attempting the long ball one 

must be careful about several points. 
As a rule when one tries to hit hart
he hits quickly,’and' the temptatioiTto

. setm to be so
inextri^ly associated in our minds 
that when the idea of distance sug- 
gests i^f the motor accompaniment, 
sport, follows in quick sequence.

If tbe player is not extremely care
ful the speed is apt to exhibit itself 
in the lack swinj, and instead of a 
longer shot resulting the very reverse 
IS more likely to follow.

It IS this very temptation that has 
givra nse to the time-hononred maxim 
of "slow back," of which there is none 
Mre valuable in golf, not excepting

tte £j|°“
In tte short shot, excepting perhaps 

the three-foot putt, then does n« 
^m to be the same inclination to 
hurry the shot. But in driving, es
pecially where a little extra ^stance 

I 1; required, this weakness is always 
latent in the swing.

Ate Mitchell is a very good example 
of the slow back swing. I think it is 
Urgely because of his flow back swing 

1 that his down swing appears to be so 
f very fast The contrast is much 
I Sharpe* ;n Mitchell’s back and down 
[ swings.

TTiere are other equally long drivers 
I who do not seem to sp^ up the dub 
I f “ MiteheU, and yet, in

Sftoii'L’fa?.

?bli“cfu^l“* S'gb’iira"L5ri?^
means that he stiffens his muscle.s. 
Now this IS fatal to long hitting, for 
the musics cannot do their effective 
work when tensed. There is a time 
when the muscles contract, but it is 
not in the back swing.

The club should be taken back slow
ly ^d smoothly, not with a loose nor 
rigid mp, but with a firm one, and 
espwially with the left hand. The 
btek swing should be allowed to finish 
and start to reverse before the speed 
18 consciously increased. It should 

speeded up as fast as possible.
This IS apparently the method of 

he long drivers. Judging from both 
personal observation and pictures. It 
is surprising how one’s drive length
ens mit if the point of speeding up on 
the down swing only is concentrated

Pofltion of the Arms

FROM MONTREAL

j'sf'jfc'." --
To Uwmiiil ■

To Cfaf

Metattmo
- Marloch

Mar 2J. T 
May 31. Jpne . Uontelarc 

- Montro*c

. MiDBcdoao 
-.... Mclita

strmiljit as 
fortaSlfc

his and feel at all

O.WW oacK —
slow buck swing must be car- 

•PProximately, as aU eol: 
There is no absolute slow

ried out approxi) 
principles. 'There _
***” ’"'•''“I* to measure each
swing. Duncan, for example, could 
not swng as slowly in the back swing 
as Mitchell, for it is not in his mak^ 
up to do anything slowl^.

"Slow back" in the maxim, I do not 
think. Is restricted to speed, but it has 
a wider application, including its 
qua ity also, if such a term may be 
applied to a swing. If the back swing 
is fast it is usually jerky. If it U 
fast and smooth then I doubt if this 
is a defect.

l<mg drivers, more so than Sanzen 
who do not keep the left arm any
where as strai^t as his.

atrai^t left arm seems to far

Skrp,a^*i«cfr-bii:'’t
IS importut to have the left arm ap 
proximately strai^t at impact.

Another item often insisted on .m.

“gb7^el»osftT"tf;
plat Leverage Process

The leveraw process in golf hiw 
often been described as a scissor 
movement. The left hand Is spoken 
?• H v^rkin^ in the opposite direc- 
tion to the right, as the blades of a 

This is not literally true, for 
teth hands are moving in the same 
direction.

There does seem to be two move- 
ments: -the long swing of the arms 
wd club initiated by the reversing of 
the ^y, and the sniper or super- 
added movement of the club induced 
by the reversing of the right wrist in 

last foot or so of the swing before

IhSe are not opposing forces. The 
firmer the left arm and left leg are 
the more vigorous the movement of 
the right hand becomes and, of course, 
the more levew there is. If the 
left elbow is broken the leverage 
thereby weakened.

back and then released. The move
ment is quite vigorous. But if the 
fastened end is released while the 
other is drawn back and then re
leased, the motion is quite weak.

The placing of the left hand well 
over and the right somewhat under 

IS to help many golfers 
e.wter leverage. All these 

points must be carried out approxim- 
^ly, but on analysis the swings of 
the loM drivers do reveal these fac
tors. Remember, however, there is no 
substitute for hart hitting if distance 
is required.

(Copyrighted, British and Colonial 
Press, Limited.)

Next Article; Looking Thmngh the 
Camera at the Swing.
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ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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Cowichan Creamery
OwTied and Operated by the Farmers.

Cowichan Creamery Butter 
45c. per lb.

GRAIN, MILL FEED, MASHES,
CHICK FOODS, FERTILIZERS, AND SEEDS 

Always In Stock.
av* P’arniei-s, Patronize Your Own Business “VC

Companr # effiets.
Se^oSr^Ks* Vancouver. B.C. Phene.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

for

ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM 
Try Our Cider.

Your Special Brand of Smoke 
always in stock.

Craig Street, Duncan,
(next .Sergent's Shoe Repair Shop)

J. CRITCHLEY
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER 

Opposite Cowichan Creamery.

Several Sets Second-hand 
HARNESS FOR SALE.

T. BJI«.OU.,ow 
June 12. Aog. 7 .................. .....

^•vwa VI
impress of France

-MAIL
“The Comfort Route”

EUROPE
By famons "0" steamcre, 

unanrpaased for comfortable and 
econ^eal transatlantic travel. 

New York, Cherb<rarg,

Also Dir^ IWenger Service. 
Reguter Sailings from Pacific 

Coast Ports to U.K.
For saiPing dates, rates, etc., 

apply to
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STTIAM packet CO. 
Pacific Building, Vancouver, 

or local agents.

LEYUND’S RESTAURANT

M
IT’S PI.EASANT 

to linger over the des.sert and 
coffee and to enjoy every minute 
of a meal at

OUR restaurant.
You will be well served to 

generous portions of deliciously 
prepared foods if you dine here. 
Come, and bring your friends

IVHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Canadian Me Railway
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS

October 31st, at greatly retiuced rates, to 
MONTREAL NEW YORK
TORONTO CHICAGO
hSaI'' PHILADELPHIAHALIFAX ST. LOIUS

United Itite?^*
pnvileges routes and Ubei-al stop-over

djttfss -
For particulars, appfy to 

_________ C. G. FIRTH, Agent

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAH.WAV

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE
WILL BE MADE ON

MAY 11th
For Particulars Telephone 22.

_______________________________ C. G. FIRTH, Agent

uwBeeriMotttaPe^

The better beer_
pure—palatable__
liigh in food 
elements

At all Cov*t Liquor Stores

VANCOUVER BREWERIES UMHED

i|9».r control

Subscribe for He Leader, Your Own Home Paper
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Special Prices on Gold Seal
Congoleum Art Rugs

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BATHING SUITS

Ladies’ Cotton Bathing Suits, navy blue trimmed 
with cardinal and orange. Come in sizes 36,
3S, -10, and 42. Priced at, per suit......... ... $1.75

- Children’s Cotton Bathing Suits, same style as 
ladies’. Come in navy and white and light 
blue and white—
Sizes 22 and 24; at per suit............ ...... ... $1.00
Sizes 26,28,30,32, and 34; at per suit------$1.15

Ladies’ Wool Bathing Suits. Fine quality, pure 
wool, in a great variety of colours. Several 
styles, in sizes 34 to 44, including Jaeger, 
Univei-sal, and other makes. Pi-iced at,
l>er suit......._....... $3.25, $3.75, $4.75, and $7.00

ChiLli-en’s All Wool Bathing Suits. Sizes 20, 22,
and 24; at per suit.................. -............- $1.65

Girls’ and Misses’ All Wool Bathing Suits, Uni
versal make. Sizes 24 to 34; a big assort
ment of coloui-s; at, per suit........ .......... $3.25

Bathing Belts. They give the finish to your 
bathing costume. SJade of nibber in all 
shades. Solid brass buckles, will not nist;
adjustable to any size; at, each--------------50c

Bathing Caps. Ladies’ and Children’s Bathing 
Caps, in a big assortment of styles and col- 
oui-s; at, each, 35c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 95c

NEW VARIETIES IN 
KNITTING WOOLS

Corticelli Gossamer Wool. A light-weight, two- 
ply yarn for summer sweatei-s, scarves, etc. 
Conies in a big range of shades, in one-ounce 
balls; at, per ball

From May 8th 

To May 17 th
The artistic designs of all Congoleum Rugs 

make them a most attractive item in house furnish
ing. Coloui-s and patterns to suit every room in the 
house. They give almost everlasting wear, and at 
these pi-ices customers will have the most beautiful 
of floor coverings at a minimum of cost.

9x6 Rugs, S])ecial...
9 X 7A Rugs, Special...
9 X 9 Rugs, Special...
9 X lOA Rugs, Special 
9 X 12 Rugs, Special.. 
IJ X 3 Rugs, Special

_._$8.85 
$10.95 

.$12.95 
-$15.10 
-$17.25 
___49c

Corticelli Sylvertlos. A fine four-ply yarn, heav
ily wrapi>ed with lustrous silk. Made in a 
l)caiitiful range of colours. One-ounce balls;
per ball .

Jaege.- Knitting Wool. The name tells the qual- 
' ity. A ^vondel•ful yarn for sweaters, scarves, 
etc. Comes in a big range of plain shades 
and tlie new marl mixtures. Two-ounce 
skeins; per skein ....................................... 35c

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS
WE OFFER BETTER VALUES

No. 20 Screen Doors—
2 ft. 8 ins. X 6 ft. 8 ins., each
2 ft. 10 ins. X 6 ft. 10 ins., each
3 ft. X 7 ft, each

_$2.55
-$2.65
$2.75

Screen Door Hinges, per pair------------ 25c and 35c
Screen Windows-

10 ins. high, opens to 36 ins., each------------5&
10 ins. high, opens to 44 ins., each —-------- 60(
14 ins. high, opens to 36 ins., each------------ 65«
14 ins. high, ojjens to 44 ins., each

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
MEN’S SPORTS WEAR

GOLF SWEATER COATS 
$5.75 to $10.50

Men’s Brushed Wool Sweater Coats, just arrived. 
Come in camel, alpaca, and grey. These are 
very suitable for summer wear. Sizes 36 to 
42; Specially priced, from------- $5.75 to $10.50

MEN’S ’n5’EED SPORT COATS 
$9.00, 810.00

We have just received a shipment of Men’s 
Tweed Sport Coats, direct from London. 
These come in a nice assortment of patterns, 
latest model; a very suitable coat for golf. 
Sizes 34 to 42; Special value, at $9.00 and $10.00

FLiVXNEL TROUSERS 
$5.75

Men’s Grey Flannel Trousera, imported dii-ect 
from London. Sizes 32 to 42; Special, at, 
a pair----------- ----------- ----------------- $5.75
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING SUITS 

85c to $4.75
Watch our window for the first showing of Men’s 

and Boys’ Cotton and Pure Wool Bathing 
Suits. We have them in plain coloura and 
all combinations of colours. Made by the 
Univei-sal and Pride of the West Knitting 
Mills, Vancouver. These are the best value 
in Bathing Suits on the market 
Priced from, per suit___________85c to $4.75

SPEOAL VALUES IN 
LADIES’ and CHHDREN’S HOSIERY
Extra Quality Glove Silk Hose, in dropstitch pat

tern. Come in dark bro^vn and white; in 
sizes 8i, 9, 9J, and 10; Specially priced at, '
per pair---------------------------------------- $2.35

Ladies’ Kbre Silk Hose, with fine lisle top. Sizes 
8J to 10; in black, white, brown, grey, and
camel; at per pair---------------  75c

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose. All sizes; in black, 
white, brown, sand, camel, polo, and grey;
at, per pair.... ........... .......—.......-... .........50c

Ladies’ Cotton Hose. A good, sti-ong-wearing 
hose; in black, white, and brown. All sizes;
at per pair-----------------------------  25c

Children’s Fine Cotton Hose, one and one rib, 
strong-wearing, fast colour. Sizes 4J to 10; 
at per pair........................ - ....- 35c to 50c

UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Vests, sleeveless style. Come

in sizes 36, 40, and 42; at each----------- 30c
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Bloomers, Moodie’s Hygeian 

Brand. Come in pink; in sizes 36 to 42; at
per pair__________________50c, 55c, and 60c

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Bloomers, Watson’s make. 
Come in pink and white; in all sizes; at
per pair--------------------------------------- $1.35

Children’s Fine Cotton Bloomera. A special line 
we are clearing out Pink and white in all 
sizes; at, per pair-------------------------------29c

This is Gossard Corset Week. Special Prices on 
many lines of Gossard Corsets and Brassieres 

for the balance of this week.
Visit Our Ready-to-Wear Section.

SPECIALS FROM OUR 
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT

MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Men’s Kip Work Shoe. An excellent all-round, 

work boot for men’s wear; brown i-usset kip 
top; heavy soles nailed and stitched. Sizes 
6 to 11; Special, per pair-------------------.$4.45

MEN’S BROWN RETAN KIP FARM SHOE 
The upper stock in this boot teing especially 

tanned to stand farmyard and stable use. 
Soles stitched as well as nailed, to give extra 
strength. Sizes 6 to 10 J; Special price, per 
pair _______ ____________________ $4.95

Rubber Fly Swats, Special value, 2 sizes at
each............................. -..... -...........and 20c

Rubber Running Board Treads, Special value, 
each ....-_______ _____________________50c

PLEASE NOTE
Hardware Telephone Number, 343 

Grocery Telephone Numbers, 213 and 214

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
REPAIRS, SUPPLIES, MOTORS, Etc. 

GENERAL WIRING 
We will gladly give you estimates on 

your requirements.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
F0RES1BS’ DANCE

May Queen Candidate Appears 
Before Large Audience

'There was a very large attendance 
at the dance held by Court Alpha. 
A.O.F.. in the Odd Fellows* hall. 
Duncan, on Thursday evening in hon
our of Miss Mona Jewell. Victoria, 
who is the Forc.«tcrs* candidate for 
May Queen at the Victoria celebra
tion. .\bout 200 persons attended.

.Ml the Forester lodges on tbc i.s- 
hmd are backing Miss Jewell and al- 
tbough the campaign did not onicjally 
open until Saturday the proceeds wdl 
all go in support of her candidature.

The hall was very tastefully decor
ated for the occasion in the colour.s 
of the order and the music supplied 
liv Mr. G. Schofield kept, everyone 
alive the whole evening. Miss Bertha 
Canilcy played for the earlier num- 
!»crs. . .

Miss Jewell was given an enthusi
astic reception when she appeared in 
Highland costume and danced the 
Hghland fling most delightfully. 
T.ater in the evening she danced the 
Sailor’s Hornpipe, also in costume,

again giving much pleasure to her 
audience. Her dances were executed 
in a very accomolished manner, such 
as is rarely seen in amateur offerings.

Other interesting items were inter
spersed throughout the dance pro
gramme. These were songs by Miss 
May Tombs, Miss* Daisy Savage. Miss 
Betty Paul and Mr. W. J. Ireland, 
\'ancouver. all of which were encored.

Credit for the successful affair goes 
to the committee in charge which was 
composed of Messrs. W, McNichol. 
S. F. Wcismillcr. E. Plaskett.^T 
Shaddick. J. R. Underwood, chief 
ranger, and J. A. Whan, secretary.

Miss Jewell was accompanied by 
her campaign manager. Mrs. J. J. 
Pilgrim, and about thirty-five brother 
and sister Foresters. Included m the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. James Rut
ledge, former residents of Duncan.

mmm\m
Women's Institute Deals With 

Many Things—Second Teacher

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Shawnigan Lake Women’s Institute 
was held in the S. L. A. A. hall on

Thursday. There was a full attend
ance of members. A very large vol
ume of business came before the meet
ing and it was late in the afternoon 
before it was all dealt with.

Every effort is being made to ob
tain an improved train service between 
Victoria and Duncan and it is hoped 
that within a short time the E. & N. 
Railway will accede to the request 
for a gas car service between these 
two points. ...

Miss A. Clark, the In<»titutc dele
gate to the Cowichan Health Centre, 
gave a detailed account of the pro
ceedings of the annual meeting held 
at Iiuncan.

Mrs. F. T. Elford, president of the 
Institute and dclcMte to the provin
cial convention held at Vancouver re
cently, gave a splendid report of the 
proceedings of that body.

The convention Was well attend^ 
bv delegates from all parts of B. C. 
and it was a revelation to learn how 
much good was being accomplished 
by the concerted efforts of the Insti
tutes. not the least of which is the 
education of the public to buy and 
use B. C. products, with the result 
that more and more employment w’as 
being provided for the rising genera
tion.

The Institute, while a non-political 
body, still could not help being a 
power in the interest of good, clean 
government

The city of Vancouver and other 
public bod'es vied with each other in 
making the visit of the delegates a 
memorable one. The mayor and al
dermen entertained them to a lunch
eon in Stanley park. The B. C. Pro
ducts association gave a dinner in the 
Hotel Vancouver and the Kiwanis 
club undertook to show the visitors 
all the wbnderful sights of Vancouver 
including the University of B. C. and 
the site where future additions to the 
University buildings arc to be made.

Mrs. Elford was heartily thanked 
for her interesting discourse upon the 
convention happenings.

The Institute members discussed 
the question of entering the competi
tion at the fall fair at Cobble Hill and 
also voted a donation for the fair.

The Kiwanis club of Vancotn’cr 
wrote asking if it would be possible 
to find a home amongst the farmers 
of the district for a youth of fourteen 
years of age who was in unhappy cir
cumstances. A place where he would 
be able to work and continue his edu
cation was sought, the ultimate idea 
to be that of adoption.

A very refreshing tea was aerved 
by Mrs. Mason Harley and Mrs. I. 
fiwdley-WUmot

Mr. A. C. Stewart, school inspects, 
visited the Shawnigan Lake ptiblic 
school on Monday in regard to an ap
plication made by the trustees for a 
second division. It is confidently ex
pected that a second teacher will be 
auihorikcd immediately.

Mr. Stewart found that the request 
was warranted by the attendance and 
the trustees have the matter of fur
nishings well in hand. The present 
school is very congested. The old 
school house has been kept in good 
repair in anticipation of^ just such a 
situation as has now arisen.

The storekeepers report vhal a k^n 
interest is being taken in the voting 
competition for the May Q“®^n for 
the Empire Day celebration at Cobble 
Hill. The Board of Trade, nominee. 
Miss Winnifred Gibson, is firfding 
many loyal supporters at the Ukfe.

The closing of the Malahat road for 
repairs is proving somewhat incon
venient and is a very forceful argii- 
ment for the establishment of the 
long-sought ferry service between 
Mill Bay and the Saanich peninsular.

Fishing on the lake is proving pret
ty good this year, especially at the

south end and the west arm. Messrs.
J. Burdis and Theo. Elford were 
amongst the lucky ones this week end. 
They made a good catch at the sooth 
end.

Mrs. J. Fox and Miss Fox spent the 
week end at their cottage near the out
let of the lake.

Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Hall spent the 
Week end at their cottage.

Col. and Mrs. Hall have returned to 
the lake, having been absent for some 
time. - o

APRIL WKATHBR

Precipitation Is Lest Than Half Of 
Average For Showery Month

The ofiHctal metCreological readings 
for April, taken at Tzouhalem by 
Brig-uen. C. W. Gartsidc-Spaight, 
are as follows:—

Maximum temperature, 66.6 degrees 
on 27th.

Minimum temperature, 26.8 degrees 
on 24th.

Mean temperature, 46.7 degrees.
Rainfall. .93 inches on eight days: 

average precipitation for April, 1.92 
inches.

Total precipitation for this year. 
13.67 inches; average for same period, 
14.W inches. )
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Provincial Party Views
(Centiimcd Irom Pigt Oac).

A voice from the audience said “It 
was in The Colonist."

Mr. Tait replied that he admitted 
The Colonist contained the best re
ports of the enquiry, but not one pa
per in the province had carried a 
single line about the Fraltck incident 

He concluded that when the people 
found out how much concealment 
there had been there would be such a 
revulsion that they would turn entirely 
away from the two old parties.

McRae Soeaka
General McRae apologised for the 

absence of Sir Charles Tapper, and 
told his audience that they had missed 
a treat in not hearing this inimitably qi 
humorous speaker. Sir Charles had. Ci 
however, promised to come to Duncan 
later.

The speaker seemed vqry confident 
over the prospects of the Provincial 
party. Thev had 30,000 pledged elec
tors, more than any other partv. When 
his audience considered the fact that 
the old parties had almost quit fight
ing amongst themselves and were 
confining their attacks to the third 
party, they would realize what was 
happening.

He referred to the amendment to 
the Enquiries Act and his ow*n appear
ance at Victoria, when his opponents 
“didn’t say a word.” and added that 
there were “too many men on that 
petition who knew too much about the 
doings of the Liberals and Conser\a-

^nerat McRae said he would ex
plain his contributions to the party 
funds so as to clear up any misunder
standing. He had given $40,000, not 
$75,000 as stated by Mr. Bowser. He 
was not proud of it. He was Scotch 
and w'ished he had it now. but he 
couldn’t get anyone else to put up the 
money. Bowser had intimated that 
some of the money had come from 
elsewhere. The speaker was sorry to 
say it had not.

He had put up the money in order 
to make a party convention possible.
For the actual expense of holding the 
convention, twenty Vancouver men 
had put up $100 each. With the ex- 
^ption of two men who came from 
Peace River, all delegates paid their 
own personal expenses.

Expects Money Back 
The speaker said that he expected to 

get his monev back through better 
government. He referred to the lum
ber firm in which he was interested.
The taxes this year were $100,000. of 
which his share was about $40,000. If 
taxes continued to increase as in the 
past, those of the company would 
reach about $400,000 in the next five
years.

Taxation was the big question in

released the contractors, although 
they were bound by guarantees, on 
U«e plea they were unable to carry on. 
One of the partners had since died 
worth forty million dollars.

Bowser, as leader of the opposition, 
had agreed to the release but first he 
had visited D’Arcy Tate, a fugitive 
from justice in the United States, who 
had a large portion of the $500,000 
which had gone to the Conservative 
party. A letter had then been pre
pared and given to R. T, Elliott. K.C.. 
solicitor for the contractors.

The Northern Construction Com
pany had been paid $48,000 for keep
ing the P.G.E. books. They had not 
kept them. In the expenditure of al- 
mo.st eight million dollars all the sup
porting records had been destroyed. 
A block in Quesnel had been burnt to 
get rid of some of the progress esti
mates.

Questions Asked
Question time brought several en- 

luiries. In regard to whether the 
onservatives had not done all in 

their power to enlighten the people 
Mr. Duncan said that they had been 
anxious to enquire into P.G.E. affairs 
since 1916 but not before that time.

General McRae explained th# cir
cumstances .surrounding the promise 
of a job to E. J. Rossitcr, accountant 
under Proctor. Rossitcr had been 
Working for a prominent Vancouver i 
politician and it was certain that if he' 
testified he would lose his position.

General MeRae had given au
thority to promise Rossitcr a job for 
eighteen months at the same salary 
as he was getting. This had beer 
done. Ke '^'as now at a cannery at 
Masset Inlet.
^Thc standing of L. G. McPhillips 

K.C.. in the party and the reason In, 
his nominating Bowser in 1919 when 
there were already cliatKes against thf 
Conservative leader, were demanded.

The replies were that he had given 
seven weeks' time free at the enquiry 
and that in 1919 it w*as a case of the 
lesser of two evils.

“Do you believe in caucus control?” 
Mr. Duncan was asked hy Mr. R. G. 
Gihlmns. “No,” was the reply. “Do 
you believe in round roliins?" The 
<^h*irman caused some amusement 
when he told the (|uestioner tliat he 
should know the answer as this ques
tion had lieen travelling up and down 
the highway herween Duncan and 
Chemalnus .ill day. They all knew it 

to be asked at the meet
ing, The reply of Mr. Duncan to the 
question was: “No.” That is one of 
the evils we want to get rid of."

Mr. Tait was asked how many hills 
from Brfwser. Reid and Wallbr^dgc 
were found. The reply was that there 
was one for $25. hut that there hid 
only been time to go through 300 
vouchers. They had been unable to 
a.sk Mr. Bowser about any bills tic- 
cause he had refused to go on the 
stand when any Provincial party law
yer was present.

The question was asked whether it 
was thought (hat Bowser could he 
influenced hv $25.

General McRae said If he had onlv
the province, he said, and" alluded to 
the large audiences which were greet-

s?,-. s reyyjrss ;;s' ■'ss.'z
m which things could be pul right in commission.

There must be a shifting of the bur-' —- ---------------------------
den as far us the farmers were con
cerned. With the elimination of par
ty patronage, the introduction of busi
ness methods of administration and an 
increased population to bear the bur
dens of taxation, they would come 
nearer to a solution of the taxation 
problem.

rnRRF,spoNnRMrF

They help a class of children hitherto 
ne:,'!cctcd for their more fortunate 
neighbours.

Governments in other provinces of 
the Domininn value these studies to 
the extent of hearing 100 per cent, of 
expense. Surely we are not goin^ to 
be ruled by the scared taxpayer into 
surrendering so good a thing without 
a murmur? A school board which 
remains inactive after the expression 
of such a resolution might readily be 
accused of indulging in that ancient 
political pastime of trying to chew a 
meal and Whistle.

Last year's reports, either by the 
public school in.spector or Mr. Kyle, 
organizer for B. C. of technical train
ing, show the value the department 
place on these studies.

Why arc these reports not made

public.' Hiiw many ratepayers know 
there are such reports? i

If the public knew whal they .should 1 
of the value of these studies they 
would, in no uncertain terms, detnaml: 
that the ilepartmem place manual . 
training ami domestic science on the i 
same footing as compulsory subjects ' 
on the curriculum, conditions being 
favourable. |

Give this branch of education its | 
legititnate attention and the word ' 

a co.nccption of an i 
imltvidnal just as dainty, desirable and 
efficient as will "stenographer.” 
school teacher," or "nurse” and the 

ernployer engaging a Chinese cook 
will be regarded as an enemy.—Yours, 
etc.,

DISS.\TISFIED. 
Duncan. B.C.. April 30th. 1924.

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 
Rods, Racquets, and Guns 

Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

SEASONABLE GOODS 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Australian Lawn Sprinklers, 4-ft high, each 
I^ocal-madc Garden Brooms, each ..
Barrett’s Cabbage Maggot and Cutworm Insecticide, nor lb 
Black Leaf 40, per bottle_________ 1.

4-Tb. tin.s, per tin ....................... ....... .
Kilpe.st for the ro.se bushes, per bottle - 
Light Strap and Tee Hinges,
Heavy Strap am* "*
Hook and Strap

„----- .................. ............... ©w.., per pair, from
Heavy Strap and Tec Hin^, per pair, from _ ___
Hook and Strap Hinges, for heavy gates, per pair, from , 
Grey Building Paper, 400 sq. ft per roll
Tar Building Paper, 400 sq. ft per roll 
Blue PI; ter Board, per roll of 250 sq. ft. 
Blue Plaster Board, per roll of 600 scr. ft.

.1
$1.10

-S2.50
^$4.50

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHOINE 23

HOTBED SASH GLASS GREENHOUSES
NOW is the time to get busy with your spring work. We can 

quote you favourable prices on all your millwork requirements. Our 
expert advice is at your service.

Doors, Sash, Frames, Furniture, etc., made up to any design.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE SOI
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

!■■■■■■! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !■■■■! ■ ■ ■ ■

n
BABY CONSOLE

THE NEW EDISON 
SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.

NANAIMO.
LocaJ Representative:
\V. CARmCHAEL.

Tzouhalem Hotel, l>uncan.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

TECHNICAL TRAINING

To the Editor. Cow'chan Leader.
. Dear Sir.—Some time ago a dvlegu-

;-S"ciS^S;n
^e Hon. ). D. Pattulo. to bring in '
Danish settlers, practically betting 
them $350 that they would not starve

aU. ___;____ ________ _____.to death in the rainy west coa«t re- 
srion, forty-five miles from a railway. 
When men who owned their own land 
could scarcely make farming pay, this 
was a farce.

Put Them In Jail
General McRae said that contribu

tions by public contractors to cam
paign funds was one of the most scan
dalous features of existing conditions. 
It was all the same whether the 
money went to the party or into the 
pockets of the leaders.

He advocated that the laws govern
ing these matters should be enforced. 
“I^t’s put some of these fcIIcAvs in 
jail.” he suggested, adding that the 
country would be all the better for it.

The speaker said that the leader of 
the party would be decided bv Mr. 
Duncan and the other members of 
the Provincial party who were suc
cessful at the polls In the next elec
tion. This was democratic. He be
lieved in business methods. If. after 
a time, it was found that the leader 
did not suit he should be kicked out.

School board to reconsider the aban- 
} donment of technical training in the 
Consolidated schools. These women 
were answered by this resolution:—

"That this board, while in sympathy 
with the views expressed hy the dele
gation from the Women’s Institutes 
of Duncan and Vim«* road, feel that, in 
view of the strong majority vote at the 
lost annual election on the question of 
retention of the subjects of manual 
training and domestic science in the 
r>uncan public schools, we have no 
option but to di.scontinue the same, 
but will welcome an opportunity to 
re-instal those services when there is 
a trversal of expressed public opin
ion.”

This clause, “will welcome an op
portunity to re-instal those services 
when there is a reversal of expressed 
public opiiiioii." is an instance of that 
verbosity which intoxicates the 
framer and leaves the reader none the 
wiser.

Public opinion will never reverse on 
a question of tncrea.sod taxation and 
that is what became the real issue in 
the vote taken at the last election. No 
one will deny that, in the main, the 
voter did not satisfy himself as to the 
merits of manual training and do- 

schools.

When Your ■ 

Baby Chicks:
are five weeks old commence feeding them 

ROYAL STANDARD DEVELOPING MASH and 
DEVELOPING SCRATCH.

The Best By Actual Test

Vancouver MillingGrain Co., 
Limited

Head OfiBce and Mills— Vancouver, B. C.
Phone 5 Duncan, B. C.

PHONE 60
When you want the VERY REST 

Grades of Meat.
Wo can satisfy* you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

ANDERSON’S
AfyidZo^ Quick

m m mm m m m mm\

taxes.” But Trustee Smythe esti
mates the increase at one and a nuar- 
ter mills. On $400 this would be 50c— 
not enough to defeat any me.'isurc.

If the school board are in sympathy 
with the request of the Women’s In- 
.stitutes they will place before the rate
payers an honest and exhaustive ex- 
posi’ion of the value of these studies 
to the children of public school age.

These .subjects are not fanciful or 
experimental hut have been tried and 
proven in older provinces and states.

mVmmmrn
had gone. The people were the same ~ -
as the shareholders in a company.
They were entitled to know what the 
heads proposed to do.

The speaker regarded the timber 
and mines as the best assets which 
the province had. If prooerly admin
istered the timber in B. C. would pay 
off the provincial debt in twenty-five 
years.

He referred to the legislation which 
was said to l>c projected in regard to 
timber royalties. It was the same old 
game in the same old wav.

Dolly Vardon and similar legisla- 
tiqn m regard to mining was also 
criticized. “Your candidate voted for 
It.” Mr. Keene interposed. “He did 
not.” sai<f Mr. Duncan.

"Rojral Farca”
Turning to the Royal commission.

General McRae called it a “Royal 
^ The government which was 

to be investigated had stipulated as to 
•what should be heard, had appointed 
the commissioner and had then hired 
lawyers to defend its members.

The attorney-general, at $30 a day. 
had sat in court while lawyers did his 
work, until the Provincial party had 
drawn attention to it. The enquiry 
had cost $30,000. It should not have 
cost more than $5,000.

All the Provincial party lawyers 
had given their time for seven weeks 
without remuneration. All they hoped 
to get put of it was the same as he 
hoped for. better government.

The P.G.E. trouble had started with 
Bow’ser. When Oliver took over he

HAVE THE BEST—

MALTESE CROSS 

TIRES

PhDlip s Tyre Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

DUNCAN’S 

CASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNCAN, PROP.

B«!it Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins, 
per tin _______________

Best Pineapple Marmalade, 4-Ib. tina, 
per tin ....... ..............................................

Large Bottles Pickles—Sweet, Sour, Chow, 
per bottle_____________________________

85c

$1.00

50c

Finest kfalt Vinegar, quart bottles, 
each_________________________

Finest Boneless Hama, 
per Ib. ___________

30c

25c

PHONE 180 WE DELIVER

For 
bright 

Srf twttr 
ti right.

thr pfon rhit of

IC.7 «?,./

-■*.7 ••

QrtU!:.
T ET u; in.xpert your 

plumbing an<l nuil;i* 
rcpair.>« if they aiv found 
nece^j:ar>’. It is tho wr.v 
to protect your familv's 
health.

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittomc Block. DL NCA.V, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Reeves Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittomc Building. DUNCAN. B. C. 
Telephone 324.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office;
Old Telephone Building, Duncan. 

Phone 270.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L.OLSE.\,D.V.M.
Office: Currii-V l»rug Store 

Phone lit. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY .SCRGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Univer>ity, 

Montreal.
Office: LIund Dnig Co.

Phone 212. Night culls. ICl L 1
KERR & FRENC’l

DENTISTS
Phone ll.'l

Re>i,iencc i‘hone»: f;;;:;;;.^;’^o2R
DUNC.AN, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-nt-law, Soliciior, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Cunmiian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 38 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and Grr<Tal Hauling, 

Furnilujv. Piano-, «;c.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-IIANlP .STORE 
Phone 2!i2 H(iU e ITnme 121 I.

HIGH CI.ASS I'lCTnii; niAMINO 
IN ALL STVLE.s

F. A. MONK
Photographer :in«I Pirtuie Fruim-r 

DUNCAN. 1). U.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Order.-; .At 
Phone 147

FOR SALE

DRY WOOD
. J—..

J. F. LEQUESNE 
I’hone. 1T2 an.l 271.

B. C HURL HIL!.
When you think nf building, 

call me rp f-tr |irice.. on 
No. 1 Lumber. S' i,>I. p. Sh.ag'es etc. 

PHOM; .v!
McKinnon Roa.l, Dl'.VrAN, R. c

A.B.C. TRANSFER
hauling - TiaVKI.VG

T. SHADDK’K
Phone 70. Ike ,. I'lien.. :',i L

E. ROFE
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP 

Phones 69 and 205 R I.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the FicM and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. O. F. Hall. Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD. Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN. Secretary. “

CHIMKEY SWEEPING
GARRAGE rOLLECTOR

..n i-i;qi'es.ve
Phone 2,1. Hou,, Phone 172

SLABWOOD
$3.50 A LOAli

ED, EVANS, DUNCAN
Phene 305 X.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERIIANGER 

Wallpaper and Glass 
Kahsomining

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

DUNCAN, B. C. 
P. 0. Box 122
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GOOD BUYS IN CITY PROPERTY
A Bunf^ilow containing kitchen, pantry, living room, dining room, and 
2 two bedrooms. Ek'ctric light and city water. Woodshed. Five 
I minute.s from Post Office. Standing on one lot.
I PRICE: $1,500.00

Modem Bungalow with four rooms, modern sanitation. City electric 
lieht and water. Concrete basement, woodshed, w*ork.shop, and 

Quarter of a mile from Postgarage. Small chicken house. 
Office. Two good-sized lots.

PRICE: $2,100.00

Attractive Bungalow containing two bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom. Modem sanitation. City light and 
water. Garage. Two good lots well situated.

* PRICE: $2,600.00

Modem Bungalow, living room with open fireplace, kitchen, pantry, 
two bedrooms. City light and water. Modem sanitation. Good 
enamel fittings. Built-in bookshelves and cupboards. Fifteen 
minutc.s from Post Office.

PRICE: $2,300.00

Thc.se properties can be purchased with small cash payment, 
balance as rent.

J. H. WHnrOME & CO
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. > DUNCAN, B. C.

Representing
R. P. CLARK & CO, LIMITED, VICTORIA, B. C.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
of the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
rank very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offerings with government compiled 

statistics of the following:—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. WHITTOME & CO, LTD.
Representatives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B.C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.

BUY A AND
SAVE 25%

IN FIRST COST.

Lowest in price and highest in quality.
You get everj-thing you need in an automobile.
Comfortable riding, ample power and speed for 

any pui-pose.
Its light weight gives you the greatest mileage 

on tires, gas, and oil
Dependability, and the most economical upkeep.
And you lose less in depreciation than qn any 

other car made.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS DUNCAN, B. C.

Compare Our Values and Prices
BRITISH GINGHAMS FOR 

ALL PURPOSES 
27*Inch Britiah Ginghams

In plain colours, checks and 
stripes, 4 yards for ._...$1.00

38>Inch British Ginghams
In block check designs, Spe
cial. 3 yards for_____ .$1.00

32-Inch Anderson’s Scotch 
Ginghams

In plain colours and checks, 
per yard-----------------------50c

New Chintzea and Cretonnes 
In great variety of designs, 
for all purposes, 
per yard —41^5 to 35c

Corlain Pabrica
White and Cream Madras, 
36 ins wide. Special, yd.. 29c •
White and Ecru Curtain 
Scrim. Special, yard .......ISc

Butterick Patterns for all pur
poses—they help you to 

econonfise.

NOTE.-AU HaU Orders Most 
Contain Remittance.

HOSIERY LATEST NOVELTIES IN
FOR SPRING WEAR DRESS FABRICS

AT LOWEST PRICES
Ladies’ Pine Silk Lisle Hose

In the wanted colours, per Coloured Ratmeipair ...................................50C ’’Best British Manufacture" 
in all wanted shades, 38 ins.

Ladies' New Mercury Ribbed wide, per yard ——SSc
Silk Lisle Hose

In latest shades, all sizes. Fancy Weave Granite and
per pair_____________95c Striped Ratinea

In noveltv designs and col
Venus Pure Thread Silk Hose 

All the new colouring^ alt
our effects. 38 inches wide, 
yd., $2.95, $2.50, $1.95, $1.50

sizes, per pair ....»1AS Voiles In Endlesa Variety
Floral, conventional, silk

Art Silk Hole embroidered and bead ef
In all the new shades. Spe
cial, per pair___ —____ 7Sc

fects. in newest colours and 
designs, 38 inches wide, per 
yard ................ $1.95 to 50e

Children’a Rne Cotton Socks
In sand, grey, white; all CREAM SERGES ANDsizes, per pair .......... .,....35c

FLANNELS
Children’a Fine Cotton 3/4 Hose AT POPULAR PRICES

Turn-over tops, tn brown, 
sand, black, and white; all 42-Inch Cream Serge
sizes, pair 40c, 35c All wool, per yard —tl.7S

ChUdren’a Pino HereerUed 
Lisle 3/4 Hobo

34-Inch Cream Serge
All wool, best British man- 
nfacturc, per yard .... $3.73

Torn^over tops, in white, 
sand, brown, all sizes, per 
pair -... _____ _____ 30c

34-Inch Cream Suiting Flannel
All wool, per yard __$2M

CHILDREN’S
WOVEN UNDERWEAR for 

SPRING and SUMMER

ChUdren’s Vesta
In fine cotton, with short 
sleeves or sleeveless; all 
sizes in stock.
Our price---------50c to 2Sc

Children’s Bloomers
In fine lisle, well made, in' 
white, ^reinforced gussets; 
Reg. 85c. Our price ..^SOc

•WIYELLA SUITINGS” FOR 
SUMMER WEAR

Cream Viyella 
31 inches wide, 
per yard ..$1.85, $1.50. $U5

Special Heavy Weight for 
Men’s Tennis Pants 

31-inch Cream Viyella. per
yard  ................................$2.00
31-inch Light and Mid Grey 
per yard - ................. $2.00

GREAT VALUES IN 
LADIES- AND CHILDREN’S 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Complete Range of Style and 
Qualitien To Select From

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

HEamranitE
Miss JefFares Submits Report Of 

Activities During April
The report of public health nursing 

by the Cowichan Electoral District 
Health Centre, during April, has been 
prepared by Miss I. M. Jeffares,. su
pervising nurse, as follows:—

Districts visited were:— Duncan, 
Somenos, Westholmc, Shawnigan 
Lake. Sahtlam. Maple Bay. Genoa 
Bay. Qlcnora. Chemalnus, Cowichan 
Lake. Mayo. Cobble Hill, Kokailah, 
Crolton. Sylvania.

I'mfcr nursing scr\ricc is shown:— 
Xiirsing visits. /I; child welfare visits. 
48: other welfare visits, 52; co-oper- 
ativc visits. 36; phone consultations. 
54; visitors to Health Centre, 21; 
transportations. 1.

School service is given as fol
lows:—Visits to school. 35: children 
weighed and inspected. 577; health 
talks given, 13: home school risks, 47; 
minor treatments, 23;

Children taken to school oiedical 
officer for examination, 4; children 
given annual examination by school 
medical officer assisted by nurse. 302; 
children excluded from school.on.ac-, 
count minor skin infection. 1.

The following classes were con
ducted:—Girl Guides at Cowichan 
Station. “First Aid,” 1; Girl Guides at 
Somenos. **Homc Nursing,’’ 2. The 
class at Chemainus has not as yet been 
continued as the Guides there arc pre
paring for a concert to he given 
shortly.

The Canadian Girls in Training 
group of the Mcthodftt church. Dun
can. asked for a short course in 
“Home Nursing.” to commence dur
ing April. ARer consuhalion with 
their leader it was thought best not 
to .start a course until after the sum
mer holidays, and to give them a short 
talk on general health topics on May 
20th.

Meetings were attended as folltfws: 
Cowichan Women’s Institute. Dun- 
c,in. 1; 1st Cowichan Girl Guide com
mittee. 1.

The approximate number of miles 
travelled by car was 732.

During the month. Miss Hill and 
Miss Duncan, public health nursing 
students at the University, obtained

their two weeks' rural field training 
with the Centre.

Through the courtesy of the Health 
Centre committee and Dr. H. E. 
Young, provincial health officer, both 
the Health Centre nurses were able to 
attend the Refresher course at the 
University, April 22nd to 26th, inclus
ive.

TO VISIT CALIFORNIA

Min Daisy Savage Leaves Dimean— 
Popular Vocalist

Miss Daisy Savage left Duncan on 
Monday for her home in Victoria. 
Next week she .will leave for Los 
Angeles, California, where she will 
visit her brothers for six months. On 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
her sister. Mrs. James Duncan. Miss 
Savage entertained some fifteen of her 
friends.

Competitions of various kinds w*ere 
played and a delicious tea was served. 
Just before *wishing her bon voyage, 
her fellow workers in the Cowichan 
Merchants. Limited, store, presented 
her with a lovely perfume spray and 
a bottle of perfume, as a slight token 
of their esteem and friendship.

Miss Savage has been cashier for the 
Cowichan Merchants Ltd. for the past 
four years. During her stay in this dis
trict. in which she formerly made her 
home with her parents. Miss Savage 
has delighted everyone with her sing
ing. She possesses a sweet voice and 
has always given generously of her 
talent.

Miss Savage will be much missed 
both in social and business life. She 
intends to make her home in Victoria 
upon her return from California.

The first meeting of the united 
Sunday schools of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church and the Methodist 
church, Duncan, was held on Sunday 
aftemoob in the Methodist church and 
hnll. There were nbout eighty pupils 
present while the Union school As
sesses some twelve teachers. Mr. A. 
W. Johnson and Mr. R. A. Thorpe, 
superintendents of the respective 
schools which have joined force.s, were 
on the platform, and the Rev. Bryce 
Wallace and the Rev. J. R. Hewitt 
were also in attendance.

K. P. Lodge Offers Prize For 
Arithmetic—Wood Tenders

There was little important business 
calling (or the attention of the trus
tees at the renlar meeting of the 
Duncan Consolidated School board 
on Tuesday evening. The session was 
much shorter than usuaL

After the regular business had been 
transacted the board went into com
mittee to consider a matter which was 
considered confidential and the press 
was excluded.

During the regular business Trustee 
Smythe stated that he had been asked 
to offer on behalf of the Knights of 
Pythias an annual prize for the pupil 
obtaining the highest standing in 
arithmetic in the entrance examina
tions. T^e award would be a medal 
for permanent possession.

The offer was accepted and appreci
ation expressed. The chairman said 
that it was gratifying to see outside 
bodre; taking an interest in the school 
work of the children.

Of the six tenderers for the supply
ing of wood, three were a^varded por
tions of the work. These were Mr. J. 
Wcismiller, 4-foot lengths; Mr. Fred 
Thorne, 3-foot lengths; Mr. A. F. 
Hastings. 16-inch lengths.

Iznprovenienta Astnoiiaed
In the report of the committee upon 

supplies and r^rirs several recom
mendations were made which were 
adopted.

An additional blackboard is to be 
placed in the York road school. Sup
plemental^ readers. 50 second readers 
and 40 third readers, are to be pur
chased at a cost of $62.50.

The cost of certain kalsomining 
work needed at the public school is 
to be ascertained. The finance com
mittee was asked to give consideration 
to the request of the High school staff 
for a grant of $25 for sport equipment.

Mr. J. G. Somerville, manual train
ing instructor, wrote stating that in 
November he had made a request for 
an extra day each week so as to better 
keep the equipment in order, the tools 
coming in for bard usage owing to the 
floor of the manual training room be
ing of cement.

The board had earnestly assured

him that this would be granted but 
had left it to the present board to fin- 

decide the matter. Mr. Somer- 
: felt that, owing to the closing of 
A-------------- • I Jui •the department in June, the extra day

ally decide the matter. Mr. ^mer- 
ville f ■ ‘

depart!
should be granted at once so that the 
equipment could be put away in first 
class condition.

Ihc matter was left in the hands of 
the finance committee with power to 
act.

The Misses C. A. and R. E. Bonner 
wrote asking if the board would bear 
half the cost of erecting a six-foot 
board fence between their property 
and the public school grounds. The 
estimated cost was $30. The request 
was turned over to the commit4ee on 
supplies and repairs.

request was received frpm the 
British Special Service Squadron en
tertainment committee asking whether 
the trustees proposed to send any chil
dren to Victoria on the occasion of 
the visit of the squadron. The trans
portation committee was given power 
to deal with the matter as was seen 
fit.

A letter from Mr. P. Phillip, public 
works engineer, stated that the mat
ter of the sidewalk up the Island 
Highway out of Duncan bad been 
taken up with Col. C. Donnelly, dis
trict engineer, at Duncan.

The secretary reported that the at
tendance for the past month at the 
High school had been 49, which was 
the same as the previous month. The 
attendance at the public school, un
doubtedly due to the epidemic of colds 
had dropped from 392 the previous 
month to 381 last month.

All members of the board were 
pre.sent: Tn;stees Charles Bazett,
chairman; Mrs. T. L. Briggs. H. L. B. 
Burgess. W. M. Dwyer, O. T. Smythe 
and R. A. Thorpe.

The teaching of domestic science 
was discontinued in Duncan on Thurs
day. The resignation of Mrs. Ella 
Darlington, domestic science teacher, 
took effect on April 30th.

J.M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Erttmates Furnished 
P. O. BOX 82. DUNCAN.

This Week We Offer The Famous Voonia Garden Tea
FANCY LAYER FIGS

We have only a few of these Nice Layer Figs 
left at thU special price, per lb.__________ ISy

CANNED FISH 
THAT IS GOOD TO EAT

Albatross Pilchards, Is tall, 2 tins for ________ 35y
Kippered Snacks, regular 10< tin, at 4 for______ 25y
Wallace’s Herrings in Tomato, per tin -------------20f
KaAb Sockeye Salmon, regular 40^, per tin___25f
King Oscar Sardines, per tin--------------------- _20y

FLY-TOX
THE HOUSEHOLD INSECTICIDE 

Fly-Tox is death to flies. It kills them quickly.
Per botUe--------------------------------------------------

AT A VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICE
Packed in Ceylon in one-pound lead packets. This tea is known all dver the 

world for its superior smooth flavour.
Voonia Garden Tea, regular 80c per lb. for —........ .................... ........... -6-c

ICE - ICE - ICE
ICE FOR EVERYBODY—WE HAVE IT 

And are now ready to fiU orders at reasonable prices.
Please Note—All orders for Ice, to be delivered, must be placed with us be

fore 9 a.m. of day ddivery is required.

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PHONE - - r. - OUNGAN, B.C.

GROCERY VALUES THAT 
CANNOT BE EXCELLED

Of: 2 lbs. for SSfPure Lard, per Ib.--------------- ,
Flake White, for cooking. Special, per Ib.------ Me
Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb. ----------------------------- 40f
Nice Picnic Hams, per Ib.____________________ 20f
Nice Breakfast Bacon, whole oi half side, lb. 28f
Cooked Corned Beef, sliced, per Ib. ------------------40e
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, tin, Mf; 15f; 3/25f
Sliced Pineapple, t^l tins .
Ready Cut Haearoni, 2 lbs.-----------------
Gong’s Soups, regular 6f pkts., at 7 for 
Palmolive Oxford Soap, per i»e _____

Mi

ENGLISH COCOA \AUM
Rowntree’s Pure Cocoa, lllb. tins--------------------25«

Nice'Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Head Lettuce,
■ Spinach, Gr«m Onions. ' *


